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PORTLAND,
TO MOT.

To I et.
Fro'hingliam House, Free street,
centre

Ί^ΗΚ

corner

at tbe GΊ5 Co.

Apply

Office.

Mutual

To Let.
State

ITIninc

The

Press

PLEASANT Tencnicn'

A

year.
Kates of Advertising.—Oiie inch ofspace,
in lenath of column, constitute? a "square."
$1.00 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.

fifalrs.

PU

cl^lit rooms,

φΗΚ (rood b ick
1 gas and Seba
oc25*tw

WM.

SI Wall st., corner of
Injures Afrainst

Has
liou'e No. 1 Middle street.
wnter. Applv to
H. JERRTS. Real Esta to Agent.

Kooms to I.et.
Ο ROOMS, front an 1 hack chambers, either iurmmi
nisbe·» or unfurnished. Wiil be let single ii Ucoc25*lw

opposite

the Park.

one

BIJSINI M» OA HIM»

FURNISHED
to
family

To Kent.
ILnise centrally situated,

a

To Let, willi

Street,

S,

oe14dly

Stores
HOUSES
berlanu Terrace by

FURNISHED
No f Free
Τ

PORTLAND,
No. 152 Middle fct., cor, Gross St.

Plninbcrs,

DEALERS IN

house.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exclianfire fetreet,

Ky Every description ot Job Printing: neatly
promptly executed, and at tlie lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
and

II.

For Haie or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ot d. J.
Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

A

Has

mariWtt

eiien ents to Let.
S12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Uak Street, anil
J. C. VV OODM
janSdtt
144j Exchange St.

LEI.

TO

Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

Wbartage or Custom Hotise
Apply to ΙΛ NCH BAKKFK ϋ Co.,
139

Commercial St.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

SLtERLDAN & GB1.FFITH8.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUCi/O & :*IAST(C WORKERS,
Λ
η

0. 6 SO Γ 77/ S7.,
PORTLAND, MR.
jy Prompt attention 1 .iid to all kinds oî Jobbing
onr lire.
apr22dtf

Geo. IS. Davis & Co's
money to loan ι
We are prepared to loan money in
■urns from «ιΟΟ to MO,WOO, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Money

to loan

Elisabeth.

<

GEO K. DAVIS <S Ch.,
lie .1 Estate & Mongage liroker*.

ee['24tf

To lient.
residence la'ely ocmjied by J. H. Fletcher,
Ε q corner of Pamorth and Clark Sf ree s, suit
fifable lor a lamiiy or a tirst-cl *ss b<>ar<«ing bouse,
teen rooms, bathing oum, hot and cold water, and all
modern conveniences.
Kent low 10 a permanent
ten tut. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
oc26-tw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

THE

lollies
New Method of Washing
witbout the labor ot rubbing:·
*

STFPMANS Patent Wash Brl'er i.ow on
at A. N. Notes & Son's, No 12 Ex-

exhibition
OF.
st
•

change

Tlii« Boiler operates upon purely philosophiea)
principles. If is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with »li·- tubbing and w« a· 01 (lie clothes. The hot
ends and steam, by tbe ac i· η ot the tire, is poured
upon ihe clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapuli v, cleansing them perfectly. It
has nee η thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Cloth» s" W nsher by those whi have used
it. All fabrn s, frm the finest laees to toe be«ib'auVet, ean be washed pcrieci'y and wi h ease,wituout ubbing. For Flannels, ii is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pies^ing process musl necessarilx full them more or less. It is truly a lab* r and
clollit-* saving itmnuon.
R. A. BIRD,
jelltf
Agent r tbe Assignt.es tor Maine.

1'OC.l/v MUSIC.
Sacrcd

and

Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULD. ill Federal St,
Wlio sells Men's Chicago Kip Boots *t $5 00?
L. F. G« >L LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at S4 00?
^
L. F. GolJLT), 111 Fedcra' St
Who sells Bo^s Boots at $3.00 ητι<1 $3.f>0?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00?
L Κ G ULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boot* anu Balmorals at
L. F. GOi LD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who nells Men's Brogans at Sï.75?
ii. F. GOU LD. ill Federal St.
*Vho sells French oil go t balmorais ai $2 7f>?
L. F. GO·

Β ULLETW.

Secular.

MR. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arraneeunnis with some

of

the

Portland, would respect1 ullν in
leading singera
publie tbat he is prepared to <utmsh a|)propriaie music for C« mers, Le« lures, Fairs. Parties, and Ft-tive occasions, w;fh pOL.piness a d
with the «mleavor to g.ve satisfaction to «II who
oel4tt
may favor h.m wiih their patron .ge.
οι

form the

ALL·Petals,
hemian. without
persons

ate

Please Give

the wieck ot the Steamship Bomy consent.
Any person or prisons, gelling or receiving an ν of
this Iron or Meiais. without my content, aie liable
to pro>ecufion.
A. G. CROSBY.
oi25d3w
Poriland, 22nd Oct., 1870.
irom

1VHKAT,
Cmp oi 1870, is «or tale at all first class îetail Flour
Stores. Ti .v if and >ou will get a very while Fionr oi
oc14d3w
most ex«*«-lbni qua'ity
( llOH)b

Comp'y,

KARTFOKD CO ni*.

OF

FRANK nr. Ο KO

WAY,

Gen· Agi.,

1 Exchange St., fortlaud. Me.
sep24 if

Money,

Elias Howe

and

Branch Store

kit

173 Middle

Street,

PORTLAND,
With a very large stock of the above named goods,
would respectfully ca'l a'teution to the same.
Parties desiring Seeing Machines will do well to
The
g.ve us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Κ Li 4 s Howe Sewing Machines are ceie rate!
lor their eatfreme simplicity ,durabi hty and a taptaiion
to a great ran»e cf work
We are prepared to fell
by •'INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.
we

Wunlrd llirougfcont lire Slate.

our

lliïiia

Ever

!

FRENCH CALF CUSTOM-MADE, HAND
BOOTS, just received by
ill. Ci. PALM* Κ,
oc24ec>fl3w
132 Middle street.

SEWED
THE

»t;ims Uimivcd.
removed from
as it by magic.

iUteen eeu"s
oe^BMw

an

the

hands, and

Receipt

from
sent iree, lor

a' stamp. AdWres-,
ΗΕΝΚΛ MKRIilLL & CO

Portland

Me.

Notice.
noiilied ibat I bave this day

public, hereby
Lewis W. A. Johnson and
THEMigrated
my
him his time, and shall not bereatter lake »ny
is

8·>η

given
earnings of bis or be rcsponsib'e lor anv Oebts of bis
LEWIS C. JOHNSON.
contracting.
oc27#3t
Portland, Oct. 18, 1870.

297 Congress Street.,

rr
υι î

*~~
wiito

Oil

Druggets'

Hats and Millimry Gcods,
carefully selected dv an experienced Milliner,among
which

RIBBONS. FEA H-R* AND FLOWERS.
tsr ru^e are all fir-t-class Gonds and wi'l be sotd
it pricts whu li dejy competition.
oc2ldtt

11 ε μ ο ν

HAVING

LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS.!
now

have

|

G. JORDAN.

you

are

in want ot

Good Suit of

a

ARTHUR

evening

WELL MADE at Low

Chamber Sets!
W.

TARBOS,

li»8 and lOO Fore St.
nil facture r

and dealer in

CHAMBER SETS

1870.

firm of N. Elswort.1i & Son, is tliis <î*v *li8so ved bv mutu I consent.
Kitlier partner is
antli' rizcd to use the firm name
settlement of its
N. KLSWOKJ'H
η if its.
NAT. \V. ELS WORTH.
oc27dlw

THE

ST?,

M. & A. P. DARLÏNG

AND

Chamber

Embroidered

In

addition I keep

shades,

BONNETS, 11 ATS. FEAXHEJiS
a \d f Lo n uns.

Fringes.

F"or Sale Σ
Λ captain's interest in a Center-board
Schooner, at out new.
For particulars call on
lu TAYLOR,
176 Commercial st.
Portland, Sept Jst, 1870
tf
k

ON,

233 1-2

CongTCS*

et.

JAMES MTLT.EF, 91 Fierai Street. Every description nf Water Fixtii*·» s arranged and set' up in
the btst manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Opportunity!

Hood. Wood I

Plasterer, Stucco Worker.

100 TuIjs Choice Vermont Butter,
GO Boxes Ctasese.
Craoberric·. Bnchwlicat nn«l
Gmham
flour, Out IVIchI, cloiuiuy, au<l

assortment ot

Glass Ware

CARPETING,
Mattresses,

Ami all articles necessary lor Household Furnishing.
Oct ί.'0-dti

sile by

NICjlOLS

&

BLAKE,

92

Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOK, No., 9.! xchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 30U Congress street.
Stiver Smith nml «old and Sliver
Plater.
M. PTC ARSON, No. 22 Terotdp St.. near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
AD\ER LOWELL, 301 Congres Street.
schools.

•.24-l\v

87 Commercial Street.
Til Κ

ηττηττίΛ

ιι ν

CELEliKATED
ir.iF/κιιι

η

η it ι»

TbcSiiuplcM, fflitet Durable aud

C

bcop·

est Fii up iu U*c.
They nei'her rust, poison or give the slightest
taste to the water, heme, are much s perior to metal
or other wooden pumps.
iVlade by accurate micbincry. perfect in «II their parts raWn* a lar^e amount
of water with little labor; durable and reliable, tliey
are acknowledged, atter
years ot Iborough trial,
THE Β ES ΐ AND CHEAPEST PUMPS M A DE.

They are adapted

well up to

tor Cisterns and any dept h of
toi ty five feet. Easily «ri am:ed so as not

to freeze, and so
can pur, them up

simple

in constiu tion ihat ai y oue
and keep them in repair.
For sale
Κ EN I »A LL A· W H I I Ν
by
ΕΥ, Portland, Me
Liberal discount to the trade.
oc2ld&wim

iH&cousit

on

outline

mm

Teas. ColÎPfs, fcplr.es. Ac.
DEEMING & Co, 4H India & 162 & 164Congre»ssts

Tli ρ se maps show the latest geographical recoveries and Polilical Division in every fart of the world.
TEA HKHS ami SCHOOL OFUJEltS without
exception pronounce them by lar
Τ lie fSenl Ο ill line itflnp ever Piiblselteil Σ

JQP'Call and

see

them,

or

send for

Circulars.

AT WELL· d· CO.,
17} 1-2 Middle Slreet Portland.
General Apentfl lor JMnlnr*.

ocl2tid&wlw

DRESSMAKING
The
its branches and in tbe best
I-NrVelitiioi;
graeeluland accurate. Ladies wishing to
well to
all

manner.

call
materials will wi 1 do
rb< ir Dresses Mini Waists cut and
basted in a lew minuiesat No.2 Iiim afreet, Hoi»in
Ko. 3.
L. H. MAKTIN.
N. 15. Dresses cut in
any material at had' price
for fourteen «lays.
#c24tf

m

a*

up ili«-ir

own

they can have

the clo.se ot business

on

the 31st in-

H. W. HERSEY,
Trcus'r and Collector.
Portland. October 24th, 1970.
oi21;3l

€oal aud Wood !
of

Coal, trig Hatt
turuaces ranges, coo *

E. Wl)e«ler,
sultaj>le
lor
ng
«Sc., Ac.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood,purposes,
delivered iu any
part οι the city, both cheap tor cash.
\VM M. WALKER,
octlldt.
No. 242 Commercial street.

CARGO

Portable

Butter, Lard, &c.
S. P.

JtARBOU#,

oclldtf

I*ο ΙΟ Market

Noiv is

Tour Time /
TO BUT

OIL

Engices.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability aud economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satistacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY &
CO., Lawrence, Mass.
illll.lr.m

CLOTHS,

Window

Shades,

Curtain Fixtures, &c.
All the goods in my

store

TEJY

to be sold

w'thin

JU l Y\V.

Best Tapestri"*,
Best Three-Plys,
B« st titra .-Supers,
Best supers,

$1 25
1 40
1 ΙΟ
80

Anl Iv ijthin? Else i.i Proportion !
G.

JORDAN,

IVo. SO

Union

Street.

Oct 27-dtt

Β I Ν 1> I Ν G!
Γη all descriptions and
best mauner at

et

every [style done in the

QUINCY'S BINDERY,
ΝοΛ 11 Exchange Street,
83T*Now is *be time to have your volumes of perioi.icals bonnd in good stvle.
&Γ" Blank books made to order at low rates.
oeltf*
U M. «. QUI *OT.

Baldwin
FOR

SiMITIl

Bbls.

Apples

SALE LOW

&

oc26dtf

!

BY

PHIIiRROOK,
No. 21 and 23 Market street.

NOTICE.

GET THE BEST Σ

behhevs & DYieit,

Bu«Ιι** A l'cnline llnir nye, long and favorknown »o the public, stands pee»less and unIt is tlie best, quickest, cheapest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless and effectual Hair
in
the
woild.
lf color?· h iroi wbi«kers Bro*n
Dye
or Black ins-tan'uneouslj. an<i gives them a
perfectly
natural aweaian -e. and is unattended with anv in
l'uriou* ftfect. R' pii'ar pnekige with b u*li and
sponge complete, only $l.GO. GEO. C. GOO^WiN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3reoU6m

ably

McGREGOR

FURNACES!
0. ΓΛ. & D. W. NASH,

been Improvements made in the Cons
ruction
ot this li'ui
uace trom tim*1 to t-me ot GREAT
LMPt'RTAN· Ε a* d the
f^n-imrc
lias oee·· FA vnn α η τ. ν νκτηινκτ
site use tor
lie last Fifteen Years. It has
PiotciI fo ht* tbe
*»nbsla.. lia» and It.
Iiuble funinre ever oil'c til in lit'* '»■«»■·*
<*l,
nutl at the
present line «lieie are more of them in
use than of all
o'her patterns.
We would reter to tbe
following persons wbo lia>c

McGregor ifuroaci s in use.
JHi'L·, J. Washhurn. jr.
Gen, G F. Sbeplev.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fes enden.
lïev. Β. Η.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Bailey.
Sam'IKo te, tttq.
Geo. M. Ua«<iii g Esq.
O.M. &' D.W.NASH,
September 21,1R70.
No, C Exchange St.
sep21eo 3ui

our

_

COUNTRY.

^ARlf··
THE ΕΛ.ΗΤΙΙ
CLOSET,

Is a substitute for tbe
water cV set or common privy
and may be used as a m
veable eon ino«»e, or by apparatus tor fixed clos-eis
F ices, Si» t<> $40. according to tbe kind required. Among
its a«tv «mage* are:
1. Complete
deodorizalion lrom tbe moment ol
app'yi«û tbe eartb.
2
Tbe placimr wi'bin reach of
all, rlob and poor,
in tow" and in ihe cou'
trv, a simple n»e:»n>j
rprovi'ling, in the house, a eomt-Ttable priv ite closet.
0^" One » air«-ll »f ea tli is tufiicient
tor four
month?' u-e by one person.
Seiid lor Circular. Closets tor
sale by

EARTIl < l«OMKT
CO.,
No. 19 Doare Street,
Boston.

Persons out ot Emplojm-nfc

4»'i HO wisli to mike money can clear lrom
$3 to
Τΐ
$5 a uay, selling
(1 MholniN IVfW Variety Prize
PacUagc !
Send tor circular, or apply to
^O. K. CHISH
)LM,
Grand Trunk Deuor, Portland.
Me.
ft-HT" Pedlers and parties traveling tbrouib the
country, will find il to tbeir advantage to send lor
•ir«mlar t# tut above address.
octl7n
1

THE

bv the remain'ng partrers.
Poi tlan T. Oct. 1st, 1870.
lllOMAS ASCI'.NSIO.
F. IÎEHRKN8.

To

J. W.

DYER.

Physiciansand Surgeons.

Dll.

GARBATT S
MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
.CURES or relieves Rla*amatι·ιιι, ftearnlgia, »riaiic-·,
»lso Nfrvon*
t'«ngb, l eal

[weakness, impaired circulation,
horpid liver, Bronchial Affections
■M'pep*·»

nervous hea lat he,
ikue>s and lamea·*·· »f «»de
iiHck, pleurisi. pal s\, asthma.
lumbago, paralyzed muscle*.
Approved and prescribed by P oiessors ot Harvard
Medica» Col ege, and many of the best Pliysicans in
Boston and tarious parts of the conn ry, who ha?e
given certiticates of their value an·' convenience.also
ipcommemled b
Cha·». Τ Jackson, M. D., State
As.»a\erof Massachusetts, J sepli Burnett,Chemist
and all other sci.ntitin niea who have te.*t.ed its
we

«r

merits*

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Cfiadwick. Fogsr,
LutHvig, c,et<bell.
Merrill, and Dr. Jcnues^ of Westbrook.
For pale with fii'l description and cer M fixate λ! i«s
merits bv M. S. WHITIIEK, G. C. FRY Ε and Λ.
G. SCHLOTTERBECK.

το thκ pur' in,
W* wish to stare thai we ara selling Dr. Garratt's
Medical Electrical Disks, whu'esale and retail as we
h*ve done irom the first, tor we believe them lo be
decidedly the t>est thing ot the kinW ever invented.
Medical men often sa ν these arc preci il the thing
they have been looking ior.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI /,
Surgical Instrument Makers and uea'ers,
13 and 15 Tretnonf Street, Boston.
Orders mav bo addressed to Dealer·* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
23 Bromfield st., Boston.
auplOdSmis

Ferns and other Rare Plants
JFOR

SALE Σ

I have at my Green House on Con2re«s street,
many entirely t»rw Ferns and plants or Varigaied
aiiii beautnul foliage, th-ti cannot be obtained elsev\here iu this chy and probably not in New England
sun able tor plauiing wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeipp who will lavor roe with a rail, will at onee
s«»e the dilterence bet* een Perns aud Cluo Mosses.
My Fern*» are imported «rom Paris, ami are fhe most
choice select.on of one hundred aud scveuty-six va-

rieties.
have always

Boquets and
Ho

it.»?

on

Funeral

band the choicest flower· for
Design*. My Green Hou*e*

ou Congress street opposite loot ot
se
ars passing ev ry fiiteeu minutes.
my ir ends 'or past favors I shad bo

eiving

D

w. the
Thank-

pleased

m

their f.atrunage in the tuiure.
oc2beodtt
JOlKi-H Λ. ·»■ κ il' A V«K H.
re

The Houston, Texas,
Telelegraph tells *
curious story of a torpedo boat which vu
in ide by the Confederates in Charleston
harbor during the war. The career of this
sub^
marine wonder was short-lived, she
having
been sunk to the bottom of the sea in her first
exploit, which was the destruction ot the war
ship Ilousatonic, carrying down with her
the captain and
crew.
Within a few weeks
past divers in subniatine armor have visited
the wreck of the
Housatonic, and have found
the little torpedo vessel
lyiug by ber huge
victim, an J within her are the skeletons of
her daring crew. Twice had this nameless
crafl sunk before,carrying with her the entire
crew, except the captain, but had been raided
and placed in service only to meet destruction along with her enemy. She was built of

vua iiitrs

came

t"rce ot

side.

eight

men.

seated

along it

on

either

To Fus-makehs.—Some timid
sugcestiotis

to th' se wtio aie uound to be
punsU-is cr perish in tbe attempt :
Mu.tt time yon are at a dinner

the conversation around

party, wolk

the subject of the
Kepublics,' aud then, as an
instance of that ungenerous
ttait, mention
the fact that, a'thougb the
Keystone 8'a'e
was founded by
it
was
Fenn,
christened Penoit-vania. And if any one a<k* you to account
tor "such conduct as
hazard
the remark
this,"
that the gre it Quaker, instead ot
being a leader, was—Lend, and heuce the peucil.
Attain: Tuin the conversation to the
skies,
aud trap some one into
spe ikins of "the music ot the spheres." and
tnen, quick as lightning, inquire it the batids of Orion furnish
tbe music spoken of.
Lastly : At the end of the feast, call for little Lulu, the dear child
ot five summers, and
give ber an aluiond and two or three
oranges,
and then coax her to
sing, "1 waut to be an
angel." When she has
complied, you can say
in a
sprishtly way : "Well, Lulu, darling, you

"ingratitude

to

ot

may be harp-y yet."

In Wisconsin there are
probably not fewer
than twesty thousand women at
work In the
field. They ate not
only Germans, Irish and
Scandinavian, but Yankees; not only the
poor, but thousands of the lair and
intelligent
classes. When the pinch comes it is
common
for girls to hang up the
rolling pin, shut up
tbe piano, and go to thd field and
help their
fathers. They ride a reaper as
skillfully m
any man ; they rake and bind
dexterously ;
they direct the cultivator; they run th·
threshing machine ; they pitch bundles; in
extreme need they eveu
give tbeir arms and
ingenuity to that bucolic atchitecture, building the load and stack. A blue-eyed girl in
Central Wisconsin last
year sheared forty
sheep in a day, and received fonr dollars for
it. A hundred thousand western women are
working in the field this season.

I

morning.
l'uej' cleaned the bauk completely out, taking all the mouey except a lew coppers, and
every bond and note of band, negotiable or n.>t.

The amount υ! monev in the bauk wai a trifle
$100,000. Of this tbe bauk loses on'y
$10,000, the remainder belonging lo depositors.
Iheamouutof bonis s'o'eu was very larg·»,
and several depositors suffer h*av ly. One of
these, Mr. Geo Slocum, bail £60 000 in government secu ilies, every ilollar οι which is gone.
At. a littln hefnrn tis-n nVlm-k ilite
his Staff, he stiod" at last, visjoious, stiaiuhi,
robbers left the b«nk, stole a team, a «d fled
and strong, into the court yard ol the ^relecfrom be town, but uo one kuows iu what diture, turned round anil salut'd the uniformed rection.
The robbery was discovered at about five
multitude, and then passed into the ball,over
tbe portal of which was waving the Ko.val o'clock, by a boy wbo came to opeu one of the
stores beueath 'be bank.
He beard a noise iu
Standard.
Tbe crowd slowly dispersed, but
the bank, w»·ut up there and found Mr. Goodit was long belore the groups ol citizens were
who
had
woiked the gag out ot bis mouth,
broken up, and tbep stood in front ol the Pré- ale,
bound band and loot, aud suffrting from the
lecture in the moonlight, talking of their new
effects ot chtoroiorm which bad been adminisvisiior.
tered.
The authorities and bank officers were at
Λ Baby Show in Tcnsewce— twenty-urea
once apprised of the
matter, and officers started
iu pursuit of the robbers. Two men were armothers Compete for the Prize*.
rested at Worcester this morning on suspicion,
The Memphis Avalanche, of the 15th inst, and it is not
unlikely they may have been conin describing a baby show
in the ffiir. One ot the m asserted that
recently held in cerned
that city, says: "After nurses and babies had he had just arrived at the Nashua & Worcester
railroad trom Ν jshia, but this was untrue, as
all been collected in rear of tue judges' stand, the officers saw him walking in on tbe track of
the Boston & Albany railroad before that train
the secretary called them into the arena in
arrived.
each bad railroad tickets for
the order in which they had been enteredi
(irattou, which is another circumstance against
and the babiie.'belonging to the
them.
twenty seven
l'be bank officers offer a reward of ?5000 for
ladies weie carried into the ling for the in
tbe recovery ot the property, and $5000 more
spection of the bachelor judges, Banged in tor tbe detection of tae parties.
Those iu the building last nigbt told the
front of the northern grand stand stood the
watchman tliat the gang consisted of twelve,
nurses, with their little charges in their arms the other seven being on the watch outside.
or iu petite
of proceedings and the eomcarriages, and the sight was a Tbe cool maimer
pleten«*!»s of ih« ir outfit, wbich they left, indipeculiar one. There were babies ol all kinds cates
old and shrewd professionals.
and of all ages.tbat is to say of all months unlu connection with ibis bold transaction it
m;iy not be uninteresting to state that a someder twelve, for Wbee'er, Pickens & Co., in
what similar attempt was unsuccessful y made
presenting tbe beauliiul little perambulator, once before. Sbortk af'er the Blue Hill Bauk
had distinctly bargained that it should be robbery, iu September, 1867, which created
such a stir at the time, the nonse of the
presented 'to the finest baby utider one year of the Grafton Bank wan eutered in thecashier
night
old on exhibition at this fair.. The blue-ejed by burglars. An attempt was made to torce an
♦ ntrance into a room on the
first
which
floor,
blondes were in the majority, although there
tbe intruders evidently mistook for ibe sleeping
were many brunetts, dark colored and placid.
apartment of fhe ca>titer, but which was occuThe boys seemed to be livelier than the pied bv the official's mother. Tbe old lady was
very much alarmed and by her outcries awakgirls, and laughed and "crowtd" in a manner ened the cashier, who was
sleeping in a r«»ora
that was deligh lui to behold. Tbe mammas
above; but be, knowing tbev wern after him,
tried every subiertuge to make their bub:es did not di-eui it pruuent to come out of his
smile, laugh and crow, and sundry comfits and apartment, where be kept biuineif securely
cakes were called into réquisition. Une blue
locked, until alter lie was sure of their depare>ed lad of about ten mon .lis was very attrac ture.
live, and iiis efforts to swallow a soirlet worsimportant Arrest op Counterfeiters
ted ball lour inches in diameter excited uniOne of the oneralun of ibe secret service diaiiimnHioii.
ine
iat>K οι
versa
llie unlges
vision of the Treasury Depart meet ha* discovwas no ordinary one, but they laeeil lUe m
ered io New Or'eaos and broken up one of the
sic like men, and gazed 1 lie juveniles nearly largest and most notorious gang of counterout of countenance while
examining their feiters that bave so long infested tbe Souih
4
points." H allh, strength, belt," aud good west. Iu tbe headquarters of tbe gang were
looks were all taken iuto account, and ihe
found two sets ot dies, and β wedge* tor gold
and a large pre.-s with
judges uioved tilently and steadily along the Coin of different dates,for
all tbe appurtenances
printing counterfeit
the liue. their every motion and
every woru
tbe gang were caught
of
Three
money.
being eagerly watched by nurse, papa and paper
Five of them
iu the act of using the dies.
mamma.
Sow of the babies stared at the
made their escape by jumoing from a back
portly figure of Mr. Hamilton as he marched window into the Mississippi river and swimat the heac ol liis lorces, and looked ai it
they
ming across to Algi**r', bur, Pbil Harris, th·
bad a sli.ht glimmering of what il was all
chief, was seized and handcuffed after making
and
a
desperate resistance. Luge quantities of
abont,
they looked up smilingly, while
others presented sombre faces, with tears in
gold and silver u-ed for m ikiug shells for coontheir ejes and mouths all a-liout, It wai in- lerieit coin was found by tbe chief operator
deed an interesting sight, aud ijiary broke and bis defectives iu searching through the
building. But ♦.he mo*t valuable capture is
through the rope-guards and eageriy rushed the dies, which in material, workmanship
and
into the ring, as If to look upon a baby was
finish arc pronounced equal to any ever uiade.
not an every day occurrence.
A.lter the Judges had carefully scanned the
Item*.
groups they retired tor consultation, and then
During the hurricane at Key West on the
ordered tlie following babies, according to
-urn inst., there were six wrecks in the harbor.
numbers as given above, to be separated trom
The population ot Sa η Francisco if 150.3fil,
2"> and 26,
the general group: Nos.
4,
belonging respectively to Mrs. J. U. John-son, of which 12 017 ar*. Chinese. The property valMrs. Κ \V. Ainslie, Mrs. John Mitchell, Mrs. uation is over 8260,000,0(10.
At a ball in ai<l of the German wounded at
L. Mcljuiie, Mrs. C. H.Cavan, and Mrs. Jo^
a well kt own
seph Wusso. The judges took another fond Trenton, Ν J., NVro. Koewler,
lo»k at 'he fortunate half d zen and again re- citiZfD, was kicked do«u stair» by VVm. Kteniaun and Instantly killed.
tired lor consultation. They seemed to have
John Slaitery. 11 years old, jumped from a
nearly all agreed on the same baby, for the
fourth eiory wiudow iu lirouklvu Tuesday
consultation was brief, and Dr.
Perkins, the night. to suaP" Irom liis stepmother, who w. 1
s iperintendent ot the aiena, came
π wit unmerci'ul maouer, and
forward, I κ 'j t m , him in η
The stepmother was artook little Mary Ainslte in hi?
wa« fatally injured.
aims, attached
to her right arm the blue
ribbon, plaeed her retted.
in the prize baby carriage, and Col J. G. Hal
Mrs K. Cady"8tanton, after once accenting
to Concress from the 3d Ν. T.
lentine. Grand Marshal,
gallantly wheeled the the uotniuaiion
a letter to the noninatinft
lucky little lady round the atena amid the district, lias written
the acceptance bewithdrawing
committee,
huzzas of the as^emb ed mu'titude, while
the^
tlire·· candidates are already in the fi-ld
unlucky babies weie carried solemnly out ot cause
iii favor of woman suflrage, and she te unwilthe ring. After the
prize baliy had been ling to leave her home on Jersey Hills and beshown all around, it was taken to the front of come
a denizen of their dirty town.
over

Tliey

—

We are permit#ed to refer to the following well
known Physicians 01 ibis city:

are

«es

s-lioob hands with tbe members oi the greal
Germa-i Comederatiou, whose soldiers tuht
Ui der his banners, stopping now and then to
talk to some old soldier servant or some familiar Iriend, and, followed by the Crown
1'iiuce. Geneial lilumenibal, Gotttarg, and

Uoom 11, Printer's bxcliange,

lOOO

nue

indiilgeut. There was no space cleared—no
l»order kept, and the people got quite close to
the person ol the Royal conqueror. Tne |ex

copartnership ot Ascencio, Belirens & Co..
havii e expired bv liwitatk n, is dissolved, and
Mr, Thomas A^cenHo retires irom the firm. The
business will te continued under the firm ot

oc3codlv

Steam

Potatoes,
Vinegar,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13Π, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H MCDUFEEE, cor M iddle & Union sts.

faxes !

Discount of Five Per Cent.,
will expire at
stant.

25 Bbis. Cider

*toves. Fiirnacps& Κ italien OooclSè
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hall.

a

I'HYSICHL AM) POLITICAL

25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour,
50 Bbls. Sweet

Builder.
LIBBY, 174 Union Street, uo stairs.

hereby given that the time allowed lor
the voluntary payment ot taxes for 1870 under
NOTICE

CAMP'S

Apples,

500 Bbls.

Stair

B. F.

Would caU tlie especial attention of those in want ot
KudiHcc· to our uew and ·ιηρΐ'ον*Ίΐ if· fires—
or
Inri are·, for
warming / vbhc Buildinf/sf
Stores and
Uwelliny Houses I« is SUFEIifOlt to
all otber I iirimci·»
ill lue market.
Tbe«e have

CARNEY Λ ΒΔ KEli.
•

Street,

GOO Bbls. Onions,
lOO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese
50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,

#c,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

ARDand SOFT WOOn, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Also, orj edgings.
WM HUSK.

lor

BY

FOK

Wfttthos, Jewelry. Ac.

shoir ti*. e otter his whole establishment upon terms
ad vantageous to parties wishing to pu» chase.
For
further particulars call upon the subscilb-f at No. (i
Green st.
au23dtf

Just received and

ocGdd

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland aud Franklin Sis.

»1.

Haclt Stand aiul Borrding· Stable
lor Sale!
Y varties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paving nusiness, capable ot bemsr
latgely incjeas· d, and a fine stand fer tbe livery
bu-iness, will do well to consul· ihe subscriber, who,
oting about to roase a change it* business, will tor a

»

St. Johns Extra,

137 Commercial

proved

members of the staff, some of which turned
off and went towards the Chateau, whi'e otherj drove boldly into the court-yard of the
Preiecture. The crowd was very quiet and
expectant all the while, but not veiy observant; tor two men all were leost anxious tc
see managedjto pass pnobserved.
Everyone
asked ''Where is Count Bismark?" all toi
diers demanded "Where is Moltke?" when
the Kiug had disappeared inside the Pte—A terrible railroad accident Is
fectute, and great was the disappointment
reported t·
when it was made known that Bismark
have occurred near Attica, on the
Toledo,
and Moltke had managed to escape unobWabash & Western Railroad, some time Sunserved in an early or late can iage, ai.d had
day. It is stated that a Ireigbt train going
gone off to their quaiters without gratifying
the popu'araud professional curiosity. Alter east, wlien near Attica broke in two. A
passevera. t'false starts," a train ot
'lusty carria senger train, also going east, came along and
ges preceding| the Royal escort gave that ran into the rear of
the detached portion of
shock to the multitude which the preliminathe freight train with terrific
ries ol the great event they are assembled to
force, causing
witness always produce. At 5 35 the cheers
the engine to explode, and
tearing it into
of the troops who lined the Rue des Chantiers
The wreck immediately took Are,
heralded the arrival of the King at last. The splinters.
officers in front ol the Prefecture formed burning up the engine, baggage car and three
It is also stated that three
iront. The cheers sounded nearer. A pelo
passenger cars.
tun of Lancer»- with their lances lowered
passengiis were buri.ed to death, and a great
swept louud the corner aud took up their number more or less
injured.
position the richt Iront ot the Preiecture.
These were followed by a small body ol lira
Tue Wealth of the Emperob.—W. H.
goons or Gendarmerie. Then came
the
Stablmeister aud some mounted equerries, Russell, in one ot his leueiv to the London
closely follow· d by a General or field officer Times, aliuding to the various reports of the
at whose heels clattered a troop
ofLanctrs, Emperor Napoleon s pecuniary condition,says :
with lances raised, who wheeled round and
Now the truth is known. A few knew it
halted on the flank ot the rest of the squad- be lore. The
Emperor saved absolutely nothron.
in
an
I
the
Next,
open carriage, appeared
ing. With bis peculiar ideas, or rather with
King. He was covered with dust, but lie his personal couvictions on the subject ot fate,
looked wonderlullv well and strong. On bis it was not
probable he would invest money,
left was the Crown Prince, dusty, and vigor- or
provide tor such a rainy day as that which
ous-looking also. The troops cheered, the came out of the heavens on the 2d of Sepcolors wore lowered, the band burst into a
tember, as he was Journeying over the battlewild triuiiipbal blaie ot drums and
trumpets, field of Sedan,
and tne whole crowd of
with
officers,
upraised'
casques and caps and shakos, shoufcd loudly.
The «Jriifon
Batkrrr.
The caleche drew up some
thirty yirds in
The Boston Herald of yesterday gives detail·
front of the Prefecture, and the Kiug bounded
of the baLk robbery which is mentioned in our
rather than stepped out ot it, followed
by the telegraph
Crown Prir ce. His officers pressed lorward
columns, as follows:
to greet him, and, wi .h that peculiar mixtrre
Mr. Goodale, the watchman, was on bi«
way
to tbe bank, at his accustomed
of profound respect and heartiuess which we
hour, 10 o'clock,
eveuing, when he was assauke'd by two rufcannot imitate, thronged close to the
King.
He shook hands most warmly with ("enerals fians, gagged and handcuffed ana ib~n thrown
<iowu. Ttiree other men sooa came
and
von Kirchbach,
Voigts Rhetz, and others, Mr. Goodale's lt-gs were tied and along,
the parly
and then, with the Crown Prince a little bewaitrd until the building was cleared of a
hind biiu, sttode off to
inspect, accoiding to lodge ot Good Templars, who were jusi coming
custom, the color company, diatvn
out, wbeu the.v look ir>eir prisonrr to ihe bank,
up on the
left ot Vhe Palace, which received him with
uulocking tbe doors wi h h's kt-ys, acd while
the usual honors. His
one
kept wat«h over birn, the other four commajesty walked
the front ot the line, and as lie wentalong
menced ibe work of demo'isbiug tbe bnck
the
work around Ibe vault. Ttiis accomplished,
crowd ol Princes, Dukes, Generals, and officibe thieves set to work with
ers broke fr >m the places and followed
and oiber
him, tools to lore*· the door ot thejimmies
sale, which the.v
being In turn hemmed in bv the crowd, to fureeedfd in
at
about
in tbe
lour
o'et^k
doiug
whom {in .general the Gendarmerie were
very

Gem of St. Louis,

Street.

raphers.

ENULISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 4.10C««arose M.

GOUDV & BUMP.
Portland, October 18,1S70,
ocl8*2w

*

re

A. S. DAVIS & Co., ο* ^0, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M-ddle '«t.. cor. Cross.

Meats, Poultry and Vegetables,

•

192

Phoi

is

Thread ami Malta Laces,

ec17fcdlw eod3w

complete

Ucdiliiig,

Sashes

Ribbons,
angora fringes,

Silk & Worsted

a

Crockery,

and

S»t ins in all

Furniture !

Wholesale and Retail.

New York,

IN ALL COLORS,

Rich

KK1H

jan29

< >rr ι (Γίττ'

from

General Assortment ot

Bare Business

lisndell HI ills fch m,

FOR 8ALE

Dili iiuuj iuc

peipetual surprises, a Ftid^oxt waggon
uow, again a marlce tender cart, tnen sevei al
caravans of provisions, loraging patties; at
intervals a travelling carriage or two with

out

CARPETS!

illaeeDS and Builders.

N-

Branches,

of all kinds and o» the first quality, which we shall
sell a· low as can be offered.
11 had» ot Families
and Boi bdi.no Houses will please c«tll and exuuine our goods and prices. 'ibanktul tor pa t favors
we would solicit. a continuance of the
same, ao-l we
sha 1 be plea-ed fo *ait upon such new customers
as may please to give us a call.

NOBLE'S,
80 ERLiddle Nte

Ma

just received

!

Clothes,| âM

OVERCO A.T,
And want a GOOD FIT and
Prices, call at

a

ι,

Sheet M.l^ket
we shall cou-

Buaiiicse iu all it*

We shall keep

WINTER el
It

λ.

moved from No. 1 Milk
to No. 28 Spring Street, where
tume the

(Provision

Oct 20-el2w

very choice

are some

JJVI&9\

®3T"A11 those in want of such goods will
chance to get them cheap.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
aifl Carpe· Bags.

Plumbers.

And everything usuully tound in a. first-class Ladies
Efurn shtng Goods store.
In addition to these they have a line assortment of
Ladies'and Mis>es

lyaper Hangings, &c.

Agent Tor

Patterns. IUo'^Is, Artificial Legs

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and A< losses carefully shaded.

Cloth,

Jewelry nn«i Fine Watches.
ABXER LOWELL, soi Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

χι lie.

Mo.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUES:

India Rubber and Giitta Percha
Goods.

L. F. PINGUEE.

Hosiery,
Slsia'is and Corsets

uixa

Horse'Shoeinff.

Whctil liriiatN.

ON

Mo. 165 HIIDDLt:

Fringes,

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

Street,

Mills,

Palmyra,

S. YOUNG,187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Enq(mid Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

GEO. L. LOTII Bop & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Collars,

feILK BKAiD3,

Oct. 20,

Flours

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
enther «trips.

Sifk and Lama

Family

Provisions ami Groceries.
I. T. «TOH JNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

M lta and Thread Lices,
and Linen

HOUSEKEEPER'S

Choicest

Wosdbury Latham&GliddeD,

Hat manufacturers.

ous

Urocer Jt'oT It I

E. V/ORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.Repairing

Hnlr Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHEKKY.No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

PliUSSIAN SOLDIERS.

am

fables, and sets an example it were well if
the 1'arisian Press would leirn to lollow sooner or latpr.
exiiitntion.
The papers arc full of complaints of the
ftir U. L. G
ih»m,nn*oi the manufacturers, will
atrocious biinandage which ra^es round l'aris
be in a tendance and show th* ad ν
intimes claimed
—not of Prussia::», but hy marauders from
t'«»r'hem
These Pimo-are first class instrument*
in every re-pect, are co struc^d
the city, who have been piliarin^ the abanthroii«'»out m the
m-'Si ttioron D ma mer, an 1 for
doned
every quality debouses, breaking open maisons de camsired in a fine Pnn>, t< g ther wi'h
and e e- I
d^si^u
gance ot fin sb, are not surpassed by any in the 1 pagne, and robbing all they can lay their
c un ry.
hands
They contain very improvement and
upon. Soldiers of the .Republic and
ni ety knowo in P'ano h
aking, and every Piaro is Gardes Mobiles are openly accused by the Retu 11 ν warranted ior fi^e vears
One object, is mainly
publican papers of these aud similar mis
to show what we are makii
g, and the nnst thorough
deeds. The Liberté is aware of a case where
criti<M.-m< are invileo. We cei confident this
will Se
ihe fin st selection oi Pian· s e -er offered in Porta wrecked piano aud several clocks were
land. We have p^rmissi >n to reter to the
following found in the road—it was said "to make »
p.»rt es in Poriland who have pnr. hated ibese
bairicade." The Presse honorably stales the
Pia»os an-i used tliem one year, and wdl now testruth as to Arcueiland Cachan, aud declares
tily to their many superior qualities
that the Prussians in their passage did not
Mmbes <i Palmbr.
John R. Palmer.
break a window—did not even pluck a flower.
Mrs. H all J. Little.
AliBIVAL OF KINO WILLIAM AT VERSAILLES
1-noch "Martin
J. P. Wat ε κ house.
Time wore on. and5 o'clock came, and still
N.B.—Old Pianos will betaken in
exchange and no signs ot the King. Tnere wer»* the usual
fair prices allowed.
talse alarms. From the front of the PrjltclC. L. GOIUIAM &
CO.,
ure, the corner ot the Kue des Chantiers only
New-York andtWorcester, is visible, as the street takes a shaip bend to
the lettUp to the Cnaieau on the right
0il2i»eod-d&wtd
there were lew people vi ibie. The eye just
caught the flank of the Prussian batteries
άικ
lour
paikedon the Place d'Armes, and the iron
woik in front of the eouit-jaid, the statue ol
Louis XIV., the lacades of I he Museum aud
the Chateau euarded by the lines ot marble
statues, and suimo luted by the International
flag and the Piussian standard. On the lett
of the Prefecture the eye ran down the AvenIn the market,
up de Paris, fringed with its lines ot trees, and
MANVPACTDRKD bv ΤIIκ
scaicely dotted by a «eliicle or a peJestrian—
as broad, banen,'and lifeless as the Upper
Celebrated
Lindell

&

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbon?,
Lace

stock be-

LATHAM. BFTLFR A' CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Orean dtlVIelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. !51 Exchange Street.

^

\j§

I>ni?d«ts and Apotlipfniios.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Contrées Street.

About November 1st.

COKTflO WEEKS UM1'.
Date of Openins aod Location of Waierooms
will be announced hereafter.
*
A Card to the Citizens of Portland
and Vicinity:
At tr e suggestion of
In
personal
who bave u chafed our Pian oh parties the Portland
during
past year
an·! who a iter a
trial h*ve pronounced
>borou;b
tliera superior instrnmen s in
And
every respect.
that
a
behevirg
real} tirst c'ass Piano a' a Uir price
w il I be appreciated and
deminded bete, we have
i-een iw'uced 10 bring twelve of the nbove
Piauoa
here »or

DÛHAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Od'l Sti.

IN ALLCOLOKS AND BLA K,

lOO

and alter November 1«t the M rcanttlc Library will be oi»en lor delivery t books every
at'reri.onii Irom 2 to 6,. very
,1-OUQ 7 to 9.

oc25ti2w

CO.,

ffavrni?roT>nvnt^ri their stoic snd made lar^o adTlilons to tbeir stock, a ο now t>rôt>'n.iw4
♦#» hIiow
rli^ir friends and t e
public, one ο f ilie illicit stocks
in the city, comprising

&

or

HîaNK NOYES, Treasuier

ALLsiains
painr,

λ ii

Opnftst«,
FVAN« Λ- «TROFT «
Clapp Rl/v k, Con. 9
JOSTAH K^AT.r». Wo 10* Millie Street.
DR iV. R. JOHNSON, No. 1Ή. Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1
Exchange Sts.

No. 232 Cftiîïrcss Si.,

H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street.

lE-oraiKcTi

lUcDnfll^ Jewelry Slorc})

η

on

ecl7tono2

W. F. € Η ISAM.
Portland, September 20ib, 1870,
sep20tf

of tlie

6tM

Excliansre.

CHAS. COULD, Practical Hatter, No. ID Oak St.

which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gaiment will be allowed
jut. ot' ?>tor« it not light in every particular.
I shall be pleased 1 ο wait on mv friends and the
public, and by al tending strict'y to business ami
w*nts of customers, X am in hopes to merit a share
>f trade.

PARIS Oil BERLIN FASHIONS.

commence

bearing

door Ao

53PII lustra ted Catalogues Free.

Portland Savings Bank. Sack and Dress Bullous and
Loops',
before
received at this Bank
VELVET AND Milk
DEPOSITS
WEDNESD.aY, Nov. 2, 1870, will
onth.
interest
the first of the
<>n

Finest Selection of Woolens

To close out all my Stock removed from l.aucaster
Hatt, consisting ot a large assortment of

oc20d2w

GKNKKAL AliKNTN,
17^ ITliddlr M'CCt, Poi thnii!.

STREET,

with tl:c

AT STORE

(Ni'Xt

corner oi

WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.
Furniture and VTpVioteterinsr·
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and
Repairing done to
order.

FIRST-CLASS

rvo. ÎÎO J BEE

on

Ho SO Union

tbe

FOREST CTTT DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress *t.

WOODMAN

At store lately occupied by Λ. D. REEVES,

late Fire!

Thursday Morciog,

to

PLUMMER & WILDER,

duy

Tailoring Establishment,

dtf

I shall commence

FASHIONS"

SILIi VELVETS

Bottes·

large

f>yo YYoiise.

BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Fxchanee and Federal sts
HOOPER » EATON. No. 13η Exchange Street.
LOWELL & ÏTOVT, *To 11 Preble *tre-t.

cif.w

A

Water Pli»e,
Λτ«·..

Oood«,

Ο Κ D Κ R

Tuesday, September 20th,

178 Pore Ht.
our

Chimneys

Furniture anil Woiise Furnishing

Gloves and

choice

for Ladies, Mi'scs, Boys and Litt'e Children ol both
hexes, vi«h which we are prepared ιο deinoustiate
that

equal if not superior

share

Dr»h· mvl

Furniture—Wholesale and Rptnil.
BEAL8 & CO.vcor. oi Middle and Frmklin
Streets.
WALTER CORKY <Xr CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(up stairp.)

Trimmings

I shall (jpen f/tis

or

PVITEKN9 OK Γ.ΑΚ,Ίϋι\Τ<4

Have

Sib pie, cheap, reliable.
Γ\11 FAMLY USK.
Jl Kits every binj;. Agents waured. Circular
and samp»· stork in g free. Address h inflf.v Knitting MAfHiK^' o., ISath. Me
oc2»-diy

TO

V. SASH*

From the

TO THE LADIES.
We call tlipir particular attention to
stock of E. Butterick & Co's celel>rattd

friends and

Bept2ii

CARPETS

a

a

a

Cemeist

Flour Tloalftrs—Wholesale.

for manufacture elsewhere, and

sold

And KuiiGTCM.
Wp have added many new patterns

17* ft
P. S. Please call ano examine
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24fli.

E. Butterick & Co.'s
Pattern»» of Garment»,
Having established

ol his

8. C. SJMTH &

F. àè C.

MOÏICË.

Sewing Machines

Goods,

Garments Cut and Made

former large assortaient ot Stoves and Fnrall of which we warrant to give periect satis-

u-λ.νν

Portland, Oct. 2G,

tlAliJL-VUlHJ

Cloths and

Ouuliiii(r KteveK,

Ill Federal *t.

SPECIAL

oclStt

worthy of the spécial attention

is

Parlor,
Oltioe,

solicit,

Vtnllders
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Ρ irk.

PANTALOONS

HAVING
ed

JNOTÏCK.

This Celebrated J 5 rand of Flour,

Life & Annuity Ins.

Call asd Save

ocl5iilm

ItlJYGL IJ.1I> EH !
F MOM

us a

Remember the Place!

ate
or

111 Fed ral St.

L. F G iULii, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap sole Balmorals at $l 35?
L. F GO· LP, 111 Ke<|pral St.
Who se^s all kinds of «ools and Shoes tlieaper tnan
any οι her man in Portland ?
L F GOULD, lUFederatSt.
Who makes fir^t-class Frenct» caU boufs tomeasnre?
H. S. JV)Ci>!AbB. witu L. F, GOULD, 111 Federal ftt.
Who can r> pair Boots and Shops?
11. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

"AMERICAN

hereby forbii, taking Iron

LD,

and Vest

;he public.

and

SYIST^'ND5·. Tn<lin St.,fn»p> onlv one 'n Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYF HOt-se, No.7fl TVihl-lle
near

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

enlarged our Store, we aie now preparexhibit to our customers the largest assort-

we

Cnn»en»er<>

Κ1.

lor

QOOKIN,

taetion.
Gra'eful ior past favors
same 111 the iuture.

THRO. JOHNSO" H CO.. No.
13».Union Street.

St.,

selections of the latest styles IVotp the
large markets; am] is now ready to make up Garments >n the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections

FURNACES!

Who tells Mi ses' Tap sole Balmora's at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
"Who nell3 Women's Pegged Balmorals at $i.9U?
L. F G »LLD 111 Fe e al St.
Who sells Women's Se*e«i Balmorals at $*.60?

CÂXmÔNT

Middle

Ever offered in l!>» IVlnrbrt.

the market.

Diiblnel Funiitiire Unnnfnetiirers.

Willi careful

AÎÎD

in

foal and Wontl.
PAUL PRINCE » SON, tootof Wiiroot
street.

J. w. liTorirwp l * 'Ό ?s fin.1 1(!3
Ilanforth
Street, ητΊ^ΓΡ 'e^elved l>v N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall <Sr Witney.

TAILOR,

Has replenished his stock of

Coal, Pantaloon

street.

Bnmiei and ïfnt Kleacliery.
F.
UNHERWOOD, Nn. 311J Cown-ess Street.

LEWIS «S LFWTS, No. 78 Middle Street.

KECKHTT,

137

IVo.

WJTUP w Sjj®

to onr
na es,

PLASTEKERS,

C.

11.

Bonk-îîiisiers,
SI1ACKFORD, No. 36 Plnro

.<·

FLUENT'S BUILDING,
Commencing

tbe grand stand, but the noi«e around

too much tor its netves. aud tbe Grand Marsha1 aud liis assistant sbouted
lustily for the
nurse. So ended the
great baby show of the

here as an impartial recorder of what
passes under my ejes, but it is a part of my
duty to contradict statements which I know
to be fa se. When I see it stated in the Soir,
as
reported in the Journal des Débats ot the
2d ot October, thai
the
Prussians use
the Salles ot the Museum of Versailles as
kitchens, 1 am bound to state that it is utterly
and entirely false; when I see it affirmed in
the Gaulois, as lepoited in the same
paper m
the same date, that Prussian soldiers and offiof boil<>r iron, and impervious to water on air.
cers have outraged ÛD0
women, aud dishonorher extreme length was about thirty
ed their uniforms, 1 am bound to denounce
feet,
those wh> make such statements as persons with five or six feet beam, and a'iout five or
six
who dishonor theii calling as
teet
of
hold.
In
depth
general contour
journalists, and
who, without a shadow ot substance, publish she resembled a cigar, sharp at botb ends. She
was propelled
a
outiagcous untruths. Tbajournai des Dethe
shatt ot which
by screw,
buts does its duty in callins on the Govern- ran horizontally a'ong her hold, almost from
siein to stern, and was turned
ment to natch over the diffusion of sucli odiby the manual

AT

fiotJiins and Pnriiishins: Ooods.

Vie past wee'·

MERCHANT

Oct 20-dlw

ΙΙΟΟΡΪ,ΑIf !

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
30!) ('«os«*mSI., Porllttud, JTle.,
One door abov·* Brcririi,
jan 12-dtt

WM.

Office at Fluent'* If lock,
Corner nt Cot.gresss and Exchange Street?, Portland.

to

The Victory is Ours !

PA1STJER.

During

those energetic, push-ahead, successful in-

DANIEL

Per-

oe1l-2mo

YORK,

stiutions tliat keep cl ο e up to tbe Li^h-noon standard ot this nineteenth century, an«l win success
wliile 01 liers are puzz'ing and planning liow to pursue it.
The total number ot policies issued by the
Company up to ihe fiist day of July, was 7 333, and
299of these were wiitten in June, and 1,14b since
the current year came in. A prat living fact is revealed in these figures, which show that ihe new business doue in this year ot grace alone, so far is
greater than .the aggregate ot ne ν business tor the
lint three years of the Company's existence! The
assets of the National now exceed $850,000, and its
annual income stietches beyotd §500,000, wfiile the
amount insurtd is over $10,6')0.<>00.
This is prgress
of a sort that gives cheerlul promise for ihe future
and is explained in part by the'ntel igence and energy of the officers and the able corps they have
called around ihem, and in part by the liberal and
a tractive leatures which the Company was so wire
as to eugratt upon its coutracts almost from the
very
outset. Among the e we tal<c plea ure m «aliirg
attention to the el ms·1 of non-forfeiture which is int-erted in every "policy, obligating the Company to
keep the policy good in cast the assuted should suffer it to lapse, until eighty per cent ot ihe net value
is used up; this in some instances will keep the policy alive a nun. bi rot years even fo* ihe payment of
a single premium.
Another attractive feature is the
offi-r ol an Annuity Bond in exchange for the policy
alter it I as run five years or more, giving the holder
an aunuily for as many >ears as he lia
paid cash,
based on the net value of the policy and tbe age ot
at
the
date
of
applicant
exchange. One can, by this
p'an secure t* his own annual support the money
he had lc?-i faithfully lading up for his loved
ones, who now no longer need it.
The note and
loan sjstems have
been pretty much
droppad out of ihe National's practice, although such
a eommoda+ions are txtended to those who desire, out more than e'glity per c^nt. or the Company's busine-s. sin«e tbe lit. ot January, has been
done on the all cash plan. Tbe contribution p'an of
dividends has been adopted i»y tha National, ami
the distribution o< surplus will be ma >e f >r 1871 ou
that basis, at the anniversary ot the second annual
premium.

ment ot

C. J. Si;HÛJlACHKR,

All Work Warranted to give
fect Satisfaction.

and

Wliart.
STORAGE
octGtr

SO

FRESCO

to

Lav;,

SyS^Paiticular atleniim given to the cutting of
garments oi every uGseripiion.

General Agent tor Western Maine.

ι

from

ot

one

LOWEST LUTSO PRICEV.

Y,

Sh'«»dwny,

FIRST

to

remove

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices «ιre t lie most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate·' and heated bj steam?*"
Also, Desk 100m and desks i'uruisheti it desired.

* et
Cfliceson Fxcl»ange Street
Fore Streets. App'v to
W. II, AM)KK*0N,
At Ofbce ot Nathan "Webb, Esq, No, 5^ Exchange
Street.
dec30>ltf

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

QFFICES

1j Κ I'

1/

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

la

To

CLIFFORD,

at

212

class S tor ρ ard
between Middle and

ja7dtf

Counsellor
No.

Rooms to Let!
ROOM®!, furnished or unfurnished, without
oCon
ress st, opposite the Park.
board,
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w#tf

AT

PORTLAND.

attended to.

Mdrket and Middle streets.
5th, 1870.
oc5tI

Oct.

J

dtf

printing

m'ne it aud save time,
GoUtfH & HOW A BO,
Free St. Block.

ex-

corner

Federal 8t,,

WM. 31.

W.

mi

Ca 1 and

TWO

PI HE, SHEET LEAD,
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantIy on liavd.
.11
all
us branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

msa

ou

a

them.

Portland,

LEAD

10t>

or

keep list ot all the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all nec^siry into
at ion in regard

Co

Bath Tubs, W:iier Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sup ion ami fe'cree Pumps, Kuuber
Hose, Silver Plated awl Brass Cocke,

daily

Ε whole

H

To Lei
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Posbe sinn given immediately
Enquire ot MARK BRO'JHERS, over Davis, JJask* 11

CO.,

POUTLAMD, MB.

stieet.

oc3tt

feb21dtf

jan29

without board, at
ocll 2αο new3t

or

Tenements.

to

Μότο·—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

No. IOO

with

to· ms

J>l»n

IN

AND

J. L. FARMER.

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pi«".
Apply at the Merchants National Rank.

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

PracticssB

Pearl Street and Cu»n-

Itoonis to Let !

completely appointed

It. Έ. COOPER &

on

eep27-ly

From Philadelphia,
and

sei 27it'

To be Let,

,T. U. JLéJUSOX,
FîlO Τ OGK AP MER,
a new

1'rouipft-r.

promptly attended to.

and

retail as cheap as wholesale in other
Ha« bought ih° largest nn i bee* stock of
I*xpes in the mark* t Al1 10 lie sold diaper than
can be ionn.1 elsewhere m tlie ciiy and no humbug
about it. t.'ome and examine the poods and Bittsfy
yourselves In that way my trade grows every day.
places.

opened

JB

£

All orders

To l et,

Will sell at

Has

without Music,

or

BAND,
HA*NDT3'v'7q"tAD®ILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

CI I OA R

Λ'©.

NEW

mANONARLE TKB.71*.
Enquire at the Hall.

Ο

manufacturer ot

and

COMPA S

CONGRESS ΠALL

Edward Vf. Fox.

Exchange

Importer

Life- Insurance

St.,

Ha? just received a new sioclc o( foods in his Ιιτιβ and
•is pr pared ό make up tin· sime in ibe rnjst
stylish
aTid ^ub tantial manner possible and at the

SMALL

I

IN POUT LAND,

No. 12 Poarl Street.

Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT. FOGtt &
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Tailor,

JSTo. 137 1-2 Middle

AFIR^T

oc24 lm

80

MeSH>liant

interesting paragraphs:

Gorltam Pian» Fortes

Baiter*.

Roots find mjoes—(rents Custom Work.
WALTER r.ERRY, No. 101 Middle Street,

dllKl&wGw

ο

War Inridrula.

Tlie London Times of the 12th contains a
letter from W. II. Kussell at Versail.es, dated
on the 5th, from which we take the
followiig
VINDICATION OF TIIE

tier annum.. Int.

Fair.

Friday Morning, October 28 1870.

NEW-YORK

Agencies for Sewintr Itliichineti,

drcOBB,

PORTLAND.

OF

327 OoneressSt. Anction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

W. S. DYER, 15R Middle St
over H H.
lrinds (it Machines tor sale and to let. Hiy'e. All
Jtcpaii inq.
Μ. & Ο. H.
B1
Middle Street, over
WaLDEN,
oek, Mensrve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

Exhibition and Sale

ELEGANT

tlorieer.

C. W.
HOLMES, Ν
every Evening.

W,

MiAT II AST GiSOL »,

132 Middle Street.

CI-ASS French li<of F on so, c< ntnining
(in) ieu looms, (stable connected) «η Pleat-ant
street, Woodford's Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at
oi Winslow. Doten & Co.'a
Planmg Mill. Cross street, Po-tland.
*ep29ti

E. VOS CE,

Johh D. Jo.nes, President.
Chaot.es Dexsis, Vice-President.

\
Τ Η Ε

House to Ler in Westbroolr.

ME.

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

No.

,ΙκΤΟ.

io

To be I.et,
ΟΓOING ROOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
J seci nd floor, a* 28 High Sf.
octl2eou3w*

LAW

ItOOMSS Î 4 CANAL DANK BUILDING,

Mattocks.

srt'u 3

H.Ceaphah, Secretary.

without small children. Apply
M. <i. PALMKK,

octl2iseodtf

FOX,
COUNSELLORS AT L4W,

A

JOHN \V. 1JUNGEH, Corresiiondeul,
Oilier, ICO Tore Street, Portland.

at

Cot'aee

M All OCK S &

Charles P.

.)

PIANO-FORTES

Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Bxehance St.

Ktsks.

Navigation

Tevt718

MISCELLANEOUS.

Agency.
AT WELL &
CO., 174 Middle Street.
SAW Y EU Se

a

59 EXlMtKCE HTRFKT,

PORTLAND,

York.

PKOFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
the year ; lor which Certificates are issued, bearing

Total amount of Assets
\V. H. H. Moore,2ά Vice-Preet.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vico-Prest.

on

snnll respectable family without children.
TO cc24-»lw
27 Wilroot Street.
Apply

«ο

«c25tt

Inland

Advertising

1870.

28,

Agricultural

JJJJ

A Tenement to Let !

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

AT

γ

William, New

and

OCTOBER

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Va January 1870, (lté Amelii Accumulated irons
l'a Bn»isi€»>e were as follow*·
United States and State of New-York
Bank and other Stocke,
Loans secured by Stocks and otberwif-e Stocks, City,
3,14S.|ww
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities., ii .9J11 jW* ■
Cash in Bank
I
s:U.T»»

D intorfb street. in good
J\ order,immediate possession given. Inquire ot
JOHN t\ PROCTER.
oe25dlw
93 Exchange St., Portland.

rtni

COUNSELLOR

Marine

Thi< Campari} is PURELY
MUTUAL. The wnoli
AÎSÎ4 IT â.LLY, upon the i'remmns
terminated during
interest until radeeTOwi.

Bouse to Let for the Winter.
DESIRA BLF. House

a

MORNING.

Oomp'y?

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

ocl'Ctl 1 w *

»o

30 Franklin street,

AS® tC.

Insurance

u|-

lîriek House lo Let.

sired.

Half square, three insertions or less. 75cents;
week; SI.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which basa lartre circulation
in every part ol tlie State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Adlress all couininnieatioDs to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ot

nly-I water, «Src.
Knqmre at No. 3 Sherbrooke St.

I? published every Thursday Morning at
$2.Π0 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

AT L·

oi

street.

OCÎT 3t

FRIDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundaysexcepted) by

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

109

Terms

9.

mss

Dully

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

Vol.

iu w^int ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing
THGSE
will find it lo their advantage to call ohwm. VI,
Marks, at the Daily Press Jet Prinrtag Oftiee.Ex·
haa^· street, Portland.

II1HW11II

THE

PRESS.

Piiday Morning,

October 28,1870.

misdirected βympn'fcy·

It is quite
or

profess

common to

to feel

hear persons who teel
for éliminais, out-

sympathy

casts and paupers accused of

sickly

senti-

mentalism." Bluff optimists are ready to
send all suggestions for tUc amelioration of
the condition of these classes into space with
As to criminals they
a sweep of the hand.
■will quote the imprecatory psalms as a complete justification of the attitude of modern
society toward them.
"And Samuel hewed
Agag in pieces before the Lord in Gilgal,"
they exchim, reveling in the stern administration of Hebrew justice as though it were
the most gratifying circumstance mentioned
-In sacred history. As for the poor, they quote
■with the great capitalist in the story the
•words of our Saviour, "The poor ye have always with you," as if they contained an express disapproval of philanthropic effort—a
perversion of the meaning of the text, by the
way, which constitutes blaspheme if anything
in the world can. ''Sickly
sentiinentalism,"
in the view of these students of· scripture, is
anything that disturbs the established order
Df thing) in favor of those whom misfortune
has deprived of liberty or the means of sul-

flatence.

I I

II Τ

1

Π ·ΡΙ III

11

Ι1ΙΠ Ml

II

HHHBLllJ·—m

REPtiBLicAKiBM must bo a growing iusti-'
tutlon in Texas. The Austin Journal of that
State is authority for saying that a year ago
there were five Republican papers in Texas,
of but small circulation and influence. Now
some ot these five have more than doubled
the amount of their issues, while the number
has increased to fourteen, with a prospect ot
further increase within the next three months
to thirty, while the old rebel sheets show on
every lia..d the palpable signs of decadence,
In Ihe progressive aud nobler civilization of
to-day, the antiquidated journals of rebe'dom
are as much out of date as the blunderbuss of
the last century would be when pitted against
the

needle-gun.

Captain of the lost steamship Cambria
daring Scot, one? performed the following
The

a

feat : During the voyage of the Columbia in
December; 1868, while in mid ocean the pro-

peller broke loose in the shaft-pipe, rendering
the sharp and heavy metal blades, thus loosened, liable to be beaten about the stern-post
of the vessel, and the plates of the counter to
be stove in, or the stern post torn away. The
only hope of safety rested in lashing the broken screw, but the heavy sea which was rolling
rendered this apparently impossible. Captain
Darnagban, however, made the men lower
him over the taffrail by the rope around his
waist, while he guided with his own hands
the necessary operations. The object was to
have the lashings made fast upon the blades
on both sides.
The difficulty was to get the
bights of the chains over each upper blade.—
Fourteen times the captain was lowered into

Wat· Noie»,

ι

very popular and promising jotiup clergyman
of the Congregational cbufch.
lie has been
sorely afflirted in being called to bury a beautiful and amiable {wife in ,Michigan. a daughter
ot Captain Λ. H. Wade of Sangerville.
He
preached in Sangerville last Sabbath and
thrilled the hearts of bis Christian auditors
by
α touching, pathetic and experimental
sermon

Great auuoyanea and uneasiness is Càused iu
the minds of the Euglis-li ministry by a guarded but absolute refusal of Russia to take any
part iu the receut English attempt at negotiating a peace. It is feared that Russia is quietly negotiating ou lier own account, with a view
ot* isolating Great .Britain on th<» Eestern question both from France and Gormany.
The Prussians have offered to give M. Thiers
safe conduct to Versailles, but no further. It
is said this action proceeds from the tear of
hiving the Prussians informed of the true state
of affairs elsewhere in Franco. The Prussians
have so far takeu extraordinary raj»8 to conceal
from the beleagtied city the capacity ot i ranee
for resistance.
In the East the Prussian army has been sudLyons has
denly stopped. Their march upon
been checked by the victories of the French
since he
ever
The
latter,
under Garibaldi.
took command, has acted vigorously and lias
taken many prisoners and cannon, and accomplisbed the object for which he set forth.
The natives of Algeria have been decreed
citizens of France, and that country is divided
into three departments—Algeria, Oran and
Constantine; thus making the total number of
departments in France 92.
Keratry has ordered all mobiles in the province of Brittany to concentrate at Mans in order to oppose the progress of tho Prussians,
who seem to be moving in that direction. It
is understood that when the troops are collected there as contemplated, Keratry will organize tliem himself for defensive warfare. Many
regular troops will be incorporated in this ar■rIt is reported at Shields on the best authority jbat tho two Germau ships recently cap1·
tured by the French cruisers in the English
Channel have been burned about one hundred
miles east of Newcastle-on-the-Tyne.

—
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

SAVE

TO

on the "Fellowship of Suflering." He is
soon
to return to his chosen field of labor in
Michigan.
Iti'V. Mr. Hill, (Cong.) is to preach one
half
of the time in Sangerville.
Rev. Mr. Libby, (M. E.) is holding a
protracted meeting inGuilfoid village.

MONEY

BUY

McKusick & ItobiuBon, of J'arktnau, started
their men and teams ou Monday, for a winter's
residence 011 Squaw Mountain,
hayng, previously, sent forward supplies for a six months

Millinery,

lumbering campaign.

S.
WALDO COUNTS'.
The Bangor Whig says the family of a Mr.
Kueeland of Stockton have all been sick of
typhoid fever, and two of his daughters died of
the disease, one on Saturday and the otbtr on
Sunday night last. Mr. Kneeland went into
the room where the corpse of the daughter
lay
on the last named
evening, and for some ten
minutée looked at her—then turning
slowly,
he said "I have lived long enough!" At about
1 o'clock Monday morning, lie left the house,
walked to Messrs. Mudgett, Libhy & Griffin's
wharf, filled his pockets with stones, jumped
off—it being high tide—and was drowned. His
body was recovered at the next low water.

Kid

—A party of students from Dartmouth College who were at Mon tpeller, îecently, to attend the funeral of a former classma'.e, behaved themselves in sucli an unseemly manner
as to cause the Argus to say :
"We have seen
some cattle fairs, and some June
trainings,
but it has been reserved for a college funeral
party to surpass in gross behavior all our conceptions of what young men may condescend
to do."

St. Quentin has been evacuated. The siege
of Laiertc has also been abandoned.
But it is not now our purpose so much to
The Prussians investing Verdun recently
combat the views of others as to indicate
sent a communication to themayorof the town
what morbid sympathy really is by calling atdemanding its sun-ender. The mayor indigtention to a remarkable example of it. It is
nantly refused, insisting that the Prussians, if
the waves before he succeeded.
in
not uncommon
they thought the town was to become an easy
reading articles on current
—The members of the Hartford City Guard,
to come forward and take it.
The Colo it ei> Cadet.—Tlie proceedings in conquest,
European transactions to find writers deplorat a recent target shoot, managed to put three
under the charge of soldiers have
Wagons
fall
the
dowd
of
so
exalted
a
as
tho Court Martial of the colored cadet at West
ing
personage
gone through the streets of Tours, collecting
bullets into the target, aud now a farmer
Napoleon, and dwelling with sympathetic fer- Point have been concluded, the finding will supplies of all kinds for the inhabitants of Chain a bill for the loss of liis call in a
brings
tau JJUD, whose bouses were burned by the
not be promulgated until it is approved at the
Tor upon the forlorn condition of a great rulPrussians.
have been opened neighboring pasture !
Subscriptions
er suddenly stripped of
power and of all the War Department. The details of the trial are alio in their behalf.
incidental attention, brilliant surrounding! oi no public importance ; the substance of the
SPECIAL· NOTICES.
New· by Liinl Mails.
and flattery that pertain to the state of a sove- charges we printed several days ago. An exnf somewhat Loc.ofoco
The thermometer at Dover, Ν. H., on
tendencies, reIn a sentimental Tein worthy of change
reign.
marks with a sneer, that had Smith been a Tuesday morning was 23 deg. above zero.
a school girl
who weeps over the erotic
Wednesdaynight was thefirst night the ground
white cadet the trial would never have been had frozen there this season.
pangs of the darling young marquis, or heard of
outside of West Point. For our part
Prince Napoleon published a long communicount or duke of some cheap romance, they
cation in the London journal* contradicting
we are glad that publicity has been given t°
Η Ο
C Ε.
paint the gloom that surrounds tbe late impe- it, for it is an evidence that the doctrine of the charges recently made by the Daily News
impugning his loyalty to the Emperor and
rial inmate of the Tuileries in his retirement. caste which has
ON AND AFTER
clung to West Point longer Empress.
Now the Bonapartes are criminals, but not than to
any other spot.in this ^country, is at
Ex-Mayor George Cahoon of Richmond, V a,
Oct. 31st,
Monday,
the kind that deserve sympathy, as it seems last
giving way to tho declared teaching of has been convicted of forgery and senteneed
The Express lor tlie 1.10 p. m. train will leave the
to
tour
in
the
State
to us. They are not criminals who have been
Prison.
years
equal lights. If infractions of discipline have
A switch engine on the Hudson River rail- office, 90 Exchange street, at 12.15 p. in. prompt ; all
overtaken by any adequate punishment for ever been winked at at West Point under the
road ran over and killed Mrc. Elizabeth Mitch- order· should he entered on the Express Co. Ordertheir crimes—they are not repentant crimi- influence of wealth or family connections, the
ell at Greenbusb, Thursday morning.
Book, previous to 11 a. m.
nals, lying prostrate under the retributive rod trial of Smith will establish anew order of
An express train Tuesday evening on the
of justice, hopeless, helpless and suffering.— things, and the black cadet will be the means Ohio and Mississippi railroad, run through au
cc28snlw
How can one think of wasting sympathy on of correcting an evil. We have no doubt open switch and collided with a coal train on
the side track near Shoal's
A fireman
Smith has had a full
trial, and he must rank on the express train and a station.
Louis Bonaparte in his elegant retirement of
and
woman
in
80.Û0
girl
with his white
$6.oo
in suffering the
the first passenger car, names unknown, were
Wilhelmehone, enjoying all the luxuries that penalty, if he hascompanions
beon found guilty.
killed and about a dozen persons were injured,
Wealth can bring, living in peace and absolute
none seiiously.
Both locomotives were badiy
·
Defense of Secbetaet
safety with his friends and looking forward to
Sewabd.—Major- smashed.
the not distant day when he will be reunited Gen. Meigs, in a published communication
There were twenty-seven proposals of bonds
Δ nice article of
with his wife and child whom he has plun- vindicates Mr. Seward fiom Ex-Secretary to tbe government Thursday amounting to
88,200,450. Tbe highe price bid was 108 99Welles
in a Galaxy
article, saying, among oth- 100 lowest f108 21-100 awardtwo millions at
dered the French people to render more affluat
per
er things:
108 21-100 and 108 28-100.
DELIVERED.
ent than many reigning princes ? Pity a tiger
The truth is,
that
the
The custom receipts for the"week ending
real object
probably
Alec One II uml red Cords of
Who has broken in upon a defenseless village and hopes of the
President in both expeditions Oct. 22d were as follows: New York, $2,308,in the night and slain a score of the people, were attained. The Pickens expedition sailed 749;
Philadelphia
8106,931; Baltimore, $190,in secrecy and saved the United
50 per
States the 434; Boston $411,223; San Francisco, to Oct.
and now lies gloating over liis spoils in his control
of the entrance to the finest Southern
Total $3,145,146.
15th,
$127,868.
cavern ? These Bonapartes have had no pity.
and
port
naval station, and saved the cost of a
FOE SALE BY
large blockading squadrou for years.
▲U their ways have been paved with human
The
Cumberland County Uledicnl Society.
Sumter expedition, of which the President
EAKDALL, IfcALLISTEi & CO.,
The stated meeting of this society was holdbones. They have
not murdered
hunand his Cabinet had been advised
the highby
en in this city on the 26th inst.
GO Commercial Street,
dreds but millions. They have not robbed in- est military and naval authorities, as shown
by
Mr.
MORNING SESSION.
dividuals but nations. For all their crimes and Welles, to be impracticable, demonstrated
oc27sntt
Opposite New Custom House.
published to the world the resolve of the
lu the absence of the President the Vice
there is no penalty but a denial of their right President to do all in his
power to retain Fort
Dr.
Snmter.
President,
The
Dr.
'Brocks
Butzell, presided.
correctness of the opinion of the
to desolate the earth any longer. A carnivorMOUSE.
President's advisers was shown by the result. acting as Secretary pro tem.
ous beast, like a Bonaparte, ought to be conOJÎ EUROPEAN PLAN.
I think I have proved that a
The
loyal
reports "of the last meeting were read
and patriotic motive and actionperfectly
tent with the comfort and safety guaranteed
on the
of and
187 Washington St., Boston.
approved.
Mr. Seward is consistent with all the part
docubj his captors, without expecting or receiving I ments
Good
Dr.
Foster
single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
cited by Mr. Welles.
reminded
the
members
of
The letter of
th? ocBid ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the ci
nitv.
y.
Judge Campbell was published when written. currence of the annual meeting next month
Jgg^Parties
coming to Boston, will find the Parks
Mr. Seward did not think it necessary to reHouse tbe most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
and desired a large attendance.
The New Dkmocbatic Rebellion.— ply to the accusations of
house in the city.
having, as Secretary
On motion of Dr. Foster it was voted that
The Argus quotes the Tribune Almanac as ot State, disappointed the fond hope· of his acoc28sn6m .t&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.
which now compel a notice of his extrathe Secretary pro tem. see that the notices are
cuser,
authority for denying that more Democratic ordinary article. Mr. Seward held the confidelivered as required by the constitution.
TOtes were thrown last fall in one district in
dence of Mr. Lincoln as long as the assassin
Madame
A case of obstruction of the bowels was reNew York than the total population spared him. He sat at the Council Board with
The Independent Clairvoyant and Physician wlio
the author of the Galaxy article for
by Dr. Foster. Similar cases were re- h.ts performed such wonder'ul cures, during her
nearly four ported
within its Jimits. The Tribune newspaper, J
ported and discussed at length by Drs.
-..Al.
miucwu Β
uiuiucr, a nu UOIT,
Weeks, short sojourn in this place, leaves Portland positiveabsent
at tbe antipode», he can
on this controversy, is authority for
Bates,
Thayer,
Small, Buzzell and True.
ly next week.
oc28snti
affirming
rely upon hie
Dr. Hall reported a case of dislocation of
to cherish in their hearts the
countrymen
the
the truth of that statement. How the Tribreputation ot his gieat service.
hip which was reduced bv manipulation.
1870.
Fall andWinter.
1870
une Almanac, published before the census
At tbe afternoon session the case
reported
by Dr. Hall was taken up for discussion. Othwas taken that determined the extent of the
A Chance eob a New Eevekde Decision.— er
ΧΑ. Sί·
instances ot dislocation were reported
XitiJBLU**,
by
fraud, can be appealed to in this case we are It has generally been supposed in Massachu- Drs. Weeks, Small, Shannon,Hutchinson
and
87
MI
at a loss to know. The language quoted from
DOLE
setts that liquors seized by the State
STREET,
Police, Stanley.
Dr. Bates reported a case of
the Pbebs which gives the statement a wider and ordered by the court to be destroyed were
epithalima of
informs his triends and the' public that
tongue. The case elicited much discussion, Respectfully
he has just returned from Boston and New
application than to a single district was not actually poured into the gutter and suffered to which ononniert t.hfl rAmainiior nf
York,
with an elegant assortment ot
Drs. Dana, ltobinson and True were appointthat used by the writer of the article but as- run to waste, but it appears from the facts coned
to
cases
at
tbe
report
next
SEASONABLE
DRY GOODS,
nected with a seizure made in Boston by the
meeting.
sumed the shape it did on account of the
A
composed of Drs. Weeks, "Which will be sold as cheap as the
United States Assistant Assessor, J. K.Haye·, Small committee,
cheapest, being
omission of a tew words of the manuscript
and Gerrish were appointed, and the determined each
by
successive season to make the stock
Wednesday, that such is not the case. Major following resolutions were reported and adopt- more attractive and
the printer. The Argus must have seen that
desirable, and a large'y increasJones, it seems, has deemed the letter and spir- ed.
ing business based on lowtst prices tor casii, enables
at a glance, but being
incapable of any con- it of the law fully
Resolved, That in the death ol Henry I. Jor- me to aiways present t> my customers the latest
obeyed
by
the
destroying
American
and tueopean Styles at the
troversial effort beyond what is
this Society has lost a most
worthy memrequired in market value of the liquors seized, which he dan,
moist Reasonable Prices !
ber; a young man of high promise, whose gentaking advantage of typographical errors it is has done by
mixing tbeidifferent kinds [to- ial qualities and kindness of heart won for him
obliged to make the most of these.
gether, rendering them useless for purposes the affection, not only of intimate friends, but
ol
and
and
trade,
Since our article on the Xew York election
turning them over to the State of all who kuew him. Resolved, That we tenliquor agency, to be distilled for tho alcohol der to the family and lriends of the deceased our As large an assortment as any in the ciiy, Prices
was
published, the Democratic rebellion has which they contained. Revenue Collector warmest sympathies for the bereavement they the lowest.
Slack of the Third
made considerable
District, hearing that a have sustained.
progress. The sole object
had bpen sent to the agency, and
Dr. Lewis W. Houghton, formerly "f tills
of the United States Government in interfer- quantity
deeming that Maior Jones could not even city, tias recently ■ililfifl1,
menrtBT
of this society, your committee deem
is
to
secure
a
10-4, 11-4, 12-4,
ing
fair registration. It is not transport condemned Jiquors across "TEecity it
for the pufpue of caving or making money for
fitting oh this occasiou to recall some of the
to
$8.00
SO.OO.
pretended that there is any other purpose on the
State, without fiist taking out a wholesale leading events of his long and active life. Br.
its part. This is the sole justification for the
liquor dealer's license, ordered their seizure. Houghton was born iu Waterford iu 180G and
received his medical degree at Bowdoin in
belligerent attitude of the Democratic au1835. He first settled in Waterlord, his native
A Umted States Vessel Missing.—Much
thorities. Some idea of the extent of the
town, and remained in the practice of his proanxiety tis felt for the safety of the TJ. S. cor- fession there until 1850. He then went to
frauds which the government desires to prevette
Shenandoah, Commander Clarke H. Windham and was iu practice there and at
vent may be inferred from the following paraAT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.
Gorham about eight years. Since 1867 be has
which sailed for Boston on the 3d of
Wells,
the
New
York
been in practice in Naples and
in
of
Post
graph
Tuesday :
Ν.
H.
Gorham,
T770 HUNDBED DOZL LINES TOWELS,
He died in this city while ·η a visit to bis
Terrance Quinn was arrested on Tuesday September for the European squadron, and is
for registering bis name in three districts ol now more than fifty days unheard from. It is daughter. He was a worthy member of the 10,121-2,1G, 20 and 25 cents. Also a large assortfeared that she is the ship seen dismasted by Maine Medical Association. As a physician ment, 33 tc 75 cent?,
the Sixteenth ward. Yesterday he waived an
he was courteous aud honorable in his interexamination, and was admitted to bail in an English ship about the 12th of September course with his
fellows, attentive and Hnd to
EX Δ MINE !
EXA MINE !
.1
man
(3,000. Subsequently
named McCon- Sho was fully supplied with coal, and eould go his patients; his endeavor was
always to opnell made an affidavit that Quinn was an exunder steam for from fourteen to twenty days,
uphold the honor of liis profession. In a word, Bargains in Linen Handkerchiefs.
he whs a good physician, an honest man and a
convict, having served a term of two years with
eoonomy of fuel, without the use of sails.
0, 8, 10, 12 1-2, 17, 20,33, and 50 cents. Look at them,
and six months in the state prison, and thereuseful citizen.
«
Γη
that
case she would probably steer for the
fore disfranchised entirely.
Adjourned.
w ©
Thirty-six repeaters against whom proceed- Windward Islands to repair damages, in order
You>"G Men's Christian Association.—
to continue on her
voyage to Lisbon. If any
ings have been begun have absconded. The
Fo·· Men's and Hoy's Wear,
The annual session of tte State Convention of
misfortune has^befallen the ship we shall doubtDemocracy throughout the country seem to less hear from
tha Young Men's Christian Association
her by way of Europe first, as
begun
ai Augusta yesterday, at the
sympathize with Messrs. Hall and Tammany her course would
be to the eastward,
Baptist meeting
TABLE LINENS,
naturally
in their resistance to efforts for the
house.
Tbe
attendance
was quite large, and
suppres* before the prevailing winds. We hope soon to
Much Under Prlr.e.
a ion of these wholesale frauds.
This resist- to be able to relieve tbe anxiety ef thousands nearly every active Association in the State
ance has assumed a
dangerous aspect, and whose friends and relatives are on board, by was represented. The session was opened
Dinner Κ
may lead to bloodshed. It is therefore prop- announcing good tidings from her, from Lis- with devotional exercises, after which th« President, Mr. A. J. Chase of Portland, delivered
bon or Madeira. The Shenandoah is a third
erly called the new Democratic rebellion.
All3
Linen, $1.00
elass screw steamer of 929 tons burden, and his annual address. The usual committees
The Adtertieer naturally leels not a little
were then
carries ten guns.
appointed, and the officers for the
EXAMINE! EXAMINE!
mortification at finding that its obsolete thco
ensuing year chosen, President Chase being rePbobable Tidings of the Fate of the slected. The
rie* of criminality and punishment were
DBESS
afternoon session was devoted to
GOODS !
Shenandoah.—News from St. John, X. B., listening to reports from the different
FOR XIIΕ MILLION.
sub-Asunanimously rejected by gentlemen from all via
Bermuda,
states that Captain Grace of the
sociations and the discussion of
parts of the country wbo assembled recently bark
proposed topics.
At my usual Low Prices.
Argo, from Boston, passed two boats
in Cincinnati for the express purpose of conGen. Alfred
September 18th, in lat. 42.28 north, long. 62
Bedington, formerly of this
sidering the subject. But it ought not to seek west. The boats were
A.
supposed to he a man- State, is talked of as a Bepublican candidate
indemnity from us by giving grossly incorrect of-war's launch and cutter. As the launch's For Governor of
where he has re- Wo. 84 Middle Sreet.
California,
statements of our position. Our own
readers, mast was stepped and sail set, it is evident lided many years.
oc24sn2w
at least, are well aware that we have constantthat the boat had been manned after
being
ly held that the doctrine of moral invalidism, launched. Evidently there had beenadreadState IN ewe.
An Autumn £u£Scation·
if it may be called so, does not afford
lul calamity at sea, and
every evidence would
Now, as heavy logs arise and searching winds
any proANDKOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
to
a
total
tection to crime, and that society must
loss
of a man-of-war, with
commence to blow; now, as the human body, expro- point
The Lewiaton Journal
says a firm in that hausted like inanimale nature by the heats of sumtect itself even by
destroying its assailants if strong indications of its being one of our own city purchased Wednesday a package of silver mer,
begins to wilt and droor ; now, ere the inclemno other means is effective.
All this is con- vessels, aud with a possibility that it was the crown pieces worth $50. This money has beeu ent
winter makes its trying onset ; now is the time
sistent with the idea that the criminal is a eervette Senandoah, the only ship that was owned by an old gentleman who has for over for a
preparatory course cf the best acclimating
years kept it solely to look at. Had he
likely to have been in that part oi the ocean. sixty
sick man to restore whom
put it at interest at the rate now paid by sav- medicine in existence, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
society owes its
best eflorts, if it can bestow them without en- European bound vessels would quite likely ings banks, his little pile would now be worth
Fever and Ague is
rampant in all parts of the
have]picked up the enrvivors and conveyed nearly $4000. Not, a piece of the money bears country. Quinine, the
physicians admit, will not
dangering its own
as it is ex-
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Gloves,
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Canadian Express Go.
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JAS. E. PRINDLE, Ageut.
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Chestnut Coal

$6.

Hard Wood $8
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Perfumery,

Flannels,

Soaps,
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Paisley Shawls, Long

Waterproof Cloth,

Square,

all

U
M

ure of

exact meas-

responsibility which attaches to human

them to Europe, in which case we
may
hear from them for some
days to come.

not

The Coal Mabket.—At the
monthly sale
of Scranton coal in New York on
Thursday,
The public is rarely treated with tbe
ninety thousands tons were offered.
The atspectacle of a mountain in labor and produc- tendance was large, but the market was
withing so small a mouse as that sent untimely out animation. The prices realized are
reinto the world by the Advertiser's
poet, garded by the Post as indicating the price of
Wednesday. We suspect that "O. C. Weed"' coal for the remainder of the season, and alis a pseudonym of the editor of that
journal, though seve ral vigorous efforts were made to
and that his monomania has
assumed this force up prices, the operators and dealers renew and dreadful
phase. If so, Heaven help fused to respond and each effort proved futile.
him 1 We have
only room for a specimen The following «hows the highest and lowest
verse oi the production
for which this appall- prices obtained, with a comparifon of the
prices obtained for each grade at the sale of
ing malady is responsible. "We
action.

print it as a
who, as a consequence of irrational
hero-worship, begin to
be conscious of cerebral disturbance :
solemn

warning

September:

to these

Ιβ,ΟΟΟ tons lump at
$3 90 @3 77J $4 00 ®
12,000 (ens steamboat at. 3 874Γα3 85
4 *0 @4 05
10,000 tous grate at
4 27J'«4 07$
4 52J^4 47$
12.000
—

And then was their'sa hapry Lot,
For that the mouse was slain—
The mouse which tought to well for
thtm,
Nor fought tor them in viin;
But. the likeness of the soldier mouse
Was in a Chamber lain.

28 t

by
Republican party of the Third
district, who
are now
preparing for it, and General Schenck
is in the hands ot
his friends. The Gazette
may rest assured that the
seat will be con-

tested."
The Democrats of the
Western Congressional District in Rhode
Island, have nomin-1
ated Geo. H. Brown of
Gloucester. Πβ was a
member of the 37th Congress
ο—»uu
and Commancomman- I
ded a
a
«xrîmont In
*<"
ded
in
the war.
regiment
Nicholas Van
Slyck of Providence is the nominee in
the
eastern district.
The Omaha Republican claims
Nebraska
as the banner
Republican State, since she had

nearly double her majority this year. Nebraska is undoubtedly entitled to that honor.
Τ hi

legist
■

Argut has lost its prominence as a euof Gen. Lee.
The Bangor Democrat

publishes this week a poetical tribute
to the
gtaat rebel leader from the
pen of Dr. C. A.
Jordan, oouched in terme of the most extrava(ut euioar·

4 25 ®
5 05 @4 S7J
at.. 4 00(^3 75
—

4 SO ια4 8u
6 40 @8
4 12£(t£4 07$

Mr. J. G. Itouvalinka, a resident of
Astoria,
L. I. claims to have invented a
superior method of
conversing at great distances on land and
at sea. The
system ia based on peculiar posi-

Political Nates.

It seems the report that Mr. Schenck had
declared that he would not contest the seat
to be given to Mr. Campbell was
premature.
The Dayton (Ohio) Journal says of the reort in the Cincinnati
Gazette, that Schenck
would not allow such a contest : "This is not
precise. The seat is to be contested
the

tons egg at
uis stove at

12,000 tons chestnut

J

tions and
movements of the hands and arms,
and the inventor
claims that by bis discovery
communication may be
easily had between a
besieged city and lriends beyond the reach of
the enemy's bullets—a
telescope being the
means of bringing the
telegraphers within
recognizable distance of each other. The system is said to bo ingenious and

practicable.

Carried to Washington.—Iu the suit in
equity, the Kennebec and Portland Railroad

Company vs. the Portland and Kennebec RailCompany, in which an opinion was given
& few days since, concurred in by a majority of
the Court in favor of the defendant, we under-

road

stand that a writ of error has been filed by the
plaintiff, and the case will be carried before
the United States
Supreme Court at WashingIon for final decision.
To the Stockholders

Railroad:

of the Portland & Rochester

lu
looking over the accounts of previous
years I find the
report of the expenses of 1868 9
was

headed

"disbursements,"

instead of "exa, in
pense
1M9-70, and should have been so
stated in my
report.
Other items which
properly belonged to
construction had been
charged under the head
of disbursements in the report of
1868-9.
Oct. 27,18<0.
Geo. I*. "Wesoqtt,

Treasurer.

later date than 1790.
The Hon. Keuel Washburn of
who has been seriously ill, has so farLivermore,
recovered
as to be able to go out of doors.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.
Twenty more Swedes for the Aroostook colony passed through St. John ou Monday, on
tneir way from Halifax to"New
Sweden,"
as we learn from the
Telegraph. Three of the
original colony have gone to reside at St. John.
HANCOCK
COUNTY.
The Ellsworth American savs that on
Thursday in the Supreme Court Mr. Clarence Hale
was admitted to practice in the
courts of this
State.
A Cranberry Isle correspondent of the
Ellsworth American says the people in that
vicinity are quite excited over the recent discovery
of a gold mine in the mountains, and
specimens have been sent to Boston to be
tested. It
was also reported that an iron mine and a
granite mine had been found.
We learn from the American that Capt. Jacob Flye of Sedgwick, while
apparently enjoying good health, fell from his chair, aud expired instantly on Sunday last, just after partaking of his dinner.

to make

COUNTY.
in Bangor at G3toG7

PENOBSCOT

Potatoes

selliDg

per bushel.
Altrain on the Ε. I& N. A. railway got off
the track at Oldtowu, Wednesday, while running on to a siding, by the spreading of tho
rails. No damage; but a detention of other
trains three hours, says the Whig.
cents

Rev.
on a

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent]

George Williams of South Michigan

visit to this county.

Mr. Williams

is
is a

heavy penalties, that any
be

exemp-

The Much
used aucl popular Acadia Coal at $8 00. Also the harder Anthracite
of unquestionable
quality and character $8.00, doubtless the best bargain yet presented
Oct 26-sneodtt

JOS. U. VOOR.

Price

of

W ood Σ

I will sell good Drv Hard Wood, in
quantities fro
two cords and upwards, delivered on the
ars in
Portland, at about two-thirds the retail price. A
rare chance tor families to save two or
three dollars
per cord in the price ojt their years' wood.
Add rest»,
1*. C.

sepSsneod 3m

JOBDAN,

JUli
The

Bar Mills.

■

|

am tully prepared to treat
profession,
and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western's Metal, which for under
plates has many ad-

vantages

over every o'ber material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced
iuto my practice the Nitrous
Ox-KaoGss; shall be prepared to administer It at all
liours; have had five years' experience m its
u?e as
in anaestbcsie.
Office at my residence, 74 Free
street, near Congress Square, Portland.
)cl4-neweow
Ο, Ρ McALASTER, D. D. S.

A

Board Wanted.
Gentleman and lady, with two
children, would
like board in a small
family. Boums furnished

unfurnished. Good reference given.
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland.

jr

isoc4tf

SΑ..LU I

COAL!

STOVE.

$8.00.

Portland;

deceased.

Spring Street, No. 132,

on

SITUATED
part ot the city.
This is
ern

in

; For Sale I

the west-

RANDALL, McALlJSTEE & CO·

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
60 Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

augCdttsn

3ΙΑΏΛΜΕ

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOOUE,

The Great

BANKERS,

Business.

general Banking
Interest allowed

or

Currency.
constantly

are

represented at the Stock and Gold

I

Under this SIGN we sell all kinds of

SPOUTING GOODS.

<* si as,

augCsutr

"Writing·, Book-keeping, Navigation, Ac.

Center's Commercial College,
KJP^Conducted with signal snrcess tor thirty years
past by UEOKGE N. COMER, A. M.. Piesidt-nr,
possesses ihe Onfidenee ot' the community, au·I lus
hereby peculiar facilities lor providing suitable employment for its graduates, (mae and ienuio.)
Open Day and Evening.
Cataloguas and Circular?», giving full Information,
*itb stvles ot Handwriting tauuht, and list of Mr.
Comer's works on Pb;nm\nship. Book-Keppino,
Navigahon, ic., sent post paid, or may be had
fhek, at the College, ifi.'i Washington Sireft,
oorrer ol West Stleet. Boston, where the public is
invited to inspect the arrangement. ocl9eod-w4wSN

Uatchelor's Hair Dye.
rtais splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in «lie world;
tie only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflects of bad <iyes; invigorates and
s)tt ant eautiful black or brown.—
»M5 S'i'3 liilr
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's WlgFactory, 1G Bond et.N.Y

jane3-18J0»KdlyiJtw

Jocven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to Dew. For sale by all
jruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 2ΰ
;epts per bottle.
mr28-dly
Rnsliton's Chen y Pectoral Trochee
«ill be iound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
ixeeedingly palatable, having nono of lhat liauscat·
ng, unpleasant, cubeb taetc; very soothing and act
ike aebatm. Also Kushton's (P. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
The oldest, purest
or Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
Use no other.
ml beSt in the market.
Sold by
oc28sn-dawim
druggists generally.

A Rare Chance for Business.
OK sale, the stock and fixtures (it one ol the best
Dry Goods stores in the It ν οι Portland.
Lo-

F
ation the very best.

Boom and cnnveniHii.es for a
Kent low. Poor
ge Cl"»k and Shawl business.
lealth obliges the present proprietor to relire tr.irn
Further particulars by
lie business.
addressing
ociSsntt
'Dry Goods," P. O. Box, lois.
at

To Let.
riOOMS with Board.

Lv 6naug22iltf

fii

FiffSi,

Stifles, Pistols,

Cartridges,

ing transactions a speciality.
O.A.DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL·.
E. D. MOORE.

!

"GOLDEN Kl I I,K"

Exch anges by one of the firm,
and make promptness in execration of orders and report-

and

should rail confidently on Madame Caprell.
Charges tor consulta ion $1. and $2.
snocStt

upon all daily Balances of
Gold
We

Clairvoyant

Thankfnl tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, by rtquts', 01 numerous
patients, has
made arrangement" to
stop lor one week longer, at
the United States Hotel. Madame
cures all
Caprell
disease ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs,
Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Can
cer Humors, Female and Chronic
diseases a speciality. Those wbo sutler trom general debility, and
those wbo have been given up t>y other
physicians,

14 H'allStreeit Sew York,
a

CAPIÎELL,

Physican

Stock & Gold Brokers,
Transact

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected
particularly for winter use. This Coal is Irora the most
celebrated miurs in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades irom the free burning Fianklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For salo at prices to luit the
*
times.
jgBTTo purchasers of large lots low pi ices will be
made.

tbree story brick dwelling-house and ell.
thoroughly finished with The best ot materials, fitted
with all the modern
conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor
heatiug, hard and soft water,
hot anil cold wafer io evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are trescoed and painted in
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit treesot different kinds, making this one oj the
finest residences in this city. It aesired. a
part of
thejirice can remain on mortgage. For further particiMrs enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Executor. 74 Middle corner Exchange street.
a

Powde

,

(BEST IN THE MARKET.)

CAJPH,
SHOT,
Having the target and brat
?ver

ottered in this

th'.fn evt*r

city,

Ate.;

selected assortment
and sold at prices lower

B3r"0iders from the country promptly answered.
Boston Klckel Fin tin sf Company.
Orders tor plating received and
lere at Boston prices.

a.

4.S

L,

ritOM
OWeTINATïOW
New York..Havana

Prussian

goods dolivered

BAILEY.

Exchange (St.,

Quebec
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York..Havre
Australia
New York. .Glasgow
City ot Brussels.... New York. .Livei pool

Tripoli

Pereire

< 'et 29
Oct *9
I*ct29
-...Oct 29
Oct 29

Miafature Alnvntc
Oclebcr 38.
rises
6 98 Moon sets
8 25 PM
Sun Sets
4.59 | High water
2.15 PM
Sun

MAKI lSr10
PORT

OF

ISTKWB.

PORTLAND.

4®

oc22sn tc

FREE STREET MARKET.
The

undersigned, having leased the store
No. SO Free Street,opposite Cotton.
would respe"tiuUy inform his friend? and th* public
generally, that be is prepared to lurnit-h all kinds of
Choice Meals. Poultry, Groceries
and Country Proa uce,
us-uaMy found

in a first-class Provision Store.
J3j^*AU oraers promptly attended to. Goods delivered in all pans of the city 'ree ot charge, and
orders called for when requested.
Please g've me a call.

WILLIAM: A. TAYLOR.
October 24, 1870.
oc25snlw

Trusses, Elastic Stockings. Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, «boulder
Braces,
Mipporters,
Crutches,
Dumb Bells S A full supply just received
at Loring's Ρ rug More, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3lfsn
Π1 A U Κ I Β D
In Rnmtord, Oet. 18, Oapt. Henry S Have.3, of
and Miss Florence, daughter 01
Broi>k'\u. Ν.
Hon. Lvnran Bawsou.
In Dixtie d Oft. lt>. Thus. Λ. Frost, ol Upton, and
Laura L. Wilson, ot Dixtield.
In Hallowtrll, O'ït. 11. Wm. H. Rico and Mary A.
Brewer, lioih of Farminsdale.

DIED.
In firay, Oet. 20, Mas. Lydia Cook, aged 88 years 6
months 20 days.
[ Western paper» please copy.
In Auburn. Oct. 10, Mr. David Gorliam, aged 78
years7 months.
InAlna. Oct. Ό, Mr. Joiham Donne!!, aged 89
years 4 months.
In Belgrade, Oet. 3, Mr. Cornelius Smith, lormerly
)l Auausta. aged 79 years 6 months.
In Auuusta, Oct. 13, John Maboney, aeed 27 years.
In Hallowcll, Oct. 18, suddenly, Capt Sam'l Smith,
tged 82 years.

AKRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colbv. Halifax. NS,—with 40
passengers, and iudse to John Porteons.
Sch Premen^der. (Br) Lockhart,
Windsor,NS—
plaster to A I> Wbidden.
Sch Prairie Bird. ( Br)
McLean, St John, NB—box
shook» to Jos Hobson.
Sch Ambro. ( Br) Smith, St
John, NB—box shook»

to Jos H« bson.
Sch Annie Currier,

POR h

Algoa Bay. CHU A up 30, -hip Leucolbia, BenI ruin Rangoon lor b ai
mouth P. re>»e.
Arat Leghorn Dth mat,
barque Hornet, Howes,
Plnla<ielp>"a.
Cld at Malaga 7th inst, brie Stockton.
Griffin. New
York: 8(h,
ucy w airen, H ei rima υ, and Clara Jen·
| kins, Coomb-, do
Aral Antwerp prev to 25th
inst, «bip Gild Hunter, Freeman, Pniladelphia.
Cld at London 13.h inst,
Monte! e»'o, HenJership
son Cardirt
At

Oct27

Thonday, October 27.

COAL.

I

Elegant Residence of Clins· H. Breed
làte of

The

undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to
iu me
the ciiiicliildrtn's first teeth, and in
so
would announce to parents doing
ot Portland and vicinity that he is
prepared to give special
attention to the children. The
general impression
with parents is that the first
teeth arc of little impoitance, and they seem surprised wben the
dentist
recommends tilling,
bru.fhin?, and other means ot
preservation. Every one should know that a
diseased condition ot the teeth and
gums, and a premature loss 01 the first
cause contraction ot
teeth,
the jaw, with which it is
impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years' practical
txperience in the
1

SA*·

in

ACADIA

ME.

DUPARTCKB OrOCKAN 8TKAMKRS
MoroCastle

STOVE

STOVE, this coal 5e superior to anything

$8.00.

[

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Edward II. Hoswell, indicted for the murder
of John 13. Laflin, was arraigned on Wednesday and pleaded not guilty. Messrs. Pilisbury
and Libby were assigued as his counsel. Ko
time was fixed for liis|trial,

are

under

ted from the disorder :or any particular time, provided every inhabitant would take the Bitters according to directions, (luring the term ot the contract. There has never been an instance in which
tins sterling invigorant and anti-febrile medicine
liai- tailed to ward oti the complaint, when taken
duly as a protection against m «laria. Hundreds of
plnsicians have abandoned ail the officinal specifics
and now prescribe this harmless vegetable
tonic,
and nothing else, as a preventive and cure tor all
the
farms ot chills and t«ver.
Vigor is the thing most
needtul in these cases, as well as in
and
dyspepsia
nervous afl· ctions, and Hos'etter's Bitters
are the
safast, surest, and most wholesome
strengthening
°
preparation that human skill lia* yet coiicocted.

l>y

entertained of his recovery.
Eichard S. Cook and wife sued the town of
Ellsworth to recover $2000 for injurie* sustained by Mrs. Cook from a defect in the sidewalk.
The jury &ave them $70 damages.

Erobability,
usiness.

contract,

given 'Fever-and-Ague District" should

The American says John Pool, aged nine
years, fell from a tree in Mariaville last Monday, striking on the head and shoulders, and
injuring him so severely thatj little hope is

Walter A. Blossom and wife have recovered
a verdict of $000 against the
city of Augusta,
for injuries sustained by Mrs, Blossom in co«of
a
defective
eequence
highway.
Mrs Margaret Davenport has sued tho
city
of Hallowell for $1000, for
injuries received in
October, 1808. by an allhged defect in the tidewalk in that city. The case comes
up next
week.
The store of B. F.
In
Hodges, Augusta, was
entered on Tuesday night and
property to tho
amount of $25 was stolen.
We are glad to learn that the Hon. Lot M.
Morrill's health is improving, and that, in all
he will soon bo able to attend to

a

L

Also, a fresh car20 of Acadia stove and grnte whi<h is to he sold at the above
low figure.
Just received, a large cargo oi nice lïtsli mined
Cumberland, which will he sold very low, superior to
any. Try ?t.
nytrs of large lots will receive a very libera' dis°ouut.
H*rd and soit wooi, slab-,hark, hard and softwood,
edsings, constantly on hand.
H££r°For the convenience of our customers orders may be leit at
Harris' il at Store; No. 57 Danforth St. ;
Dr Mo. 14 Pine street,
oc17sn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, loot ot Tark street.

apkins,

quell the vlnse ot the disease which at the present
pervades the entire west. It is well thitit is so, tor
the remedy (*o called lis deadlier than the
malady.
But it quinine is inefficient in intermittent
teveis,
Hostetter's Bitters is irresistable. It would be safe

A

the market for stove or range use, and is
espeically
Magee sumsand ranges. It rannit he «btained at auy other i»1ace than
Jamt\s& WiJliams, as
the only agents in Maine. All we atk is lor our customers
to try in onee. Price low.

hey are

Kinds,

Ο

AGEE

M AGEE
artapieu to

Q. LEACIf,

tremely difficult to determine the

EORTLAMX»,

__

©17 ems,

Large

ASSAN,

129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET,

Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels.

safety, especially

Repellants,

(Br) Peck, Boston, to load tor

St John. NB.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth.
S.'b Ethan Allen, Blake, Pittston far
Philadelphia.
Sch Crescent Lodge. Hatch, Calais tor New York.
Sch Martha Maria Thurston. Calais tor Beverly.
Sch Harriet Rogers, Perrv Steuben tor Boston.
Sch Grape, Cousins. Bluehill tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Sch Vesta, Rogers. Havana—Ε G Higbt, and Jae 1

Libby.

nett.

and New Orle ns.
c6 b Insr. steamer
Moravian, fin
for Liverpool, and
proceeded.
ski *m Qneenstown 1 tb
m-r, π»γ·ιόρ Sancbo PanAr

Lndonderry

ai

Quebec
za.

Wiley, (irom Philadelphia) torS'ettin

Ar at Havana 16ih
ro*t, brig Martha A
man, St Mary?.
Sid l7th. brigs brigs Η Η
Seavev, Lee.
ville Kensbaw. Syve«ter,

Berry Hill-

JacksonSagua. lïth. naique Nellie Mav Blair. New Orleans.
At Nassau, Nf, 14tb
inst, brig Canie Ε Pickering,
Torrey ior New York l*th.
Ar et St John, NB, 22d
inet, scb Eliza Β Beird,
Price. Portland.
Cld 22d, scbs Sapbo,
Hatfibld, Pottland; A Ityerson, Houghton, Philadelphia
ΝΡΟϋϋΧ.
Aog 24. la'r 35 S. Ion 22 15, ship Andrew
Jackson,
alcutta tor Boston.
Oct 2s oif ape Henry, brig C C Colson Irom
Baltimore tor Savannah.
Irom

NEW

Al>VEl£TtSlv>l ΚΜΉ.

OPEWIINtr
OF

Goose Creek, NS.
Staples, Havana—
& Jackson.
SAILED—Brigs Ε Ρ Swett, Hattlo Ε Wheeler; ech
Eva May, and others.

Fall & W inter

Launched—At Ellsworth 21th init, from Jordan's
yard, a scbrot 136 tons namei Maid ot the Mist.
Also, trom Grant's yard, a schr ot 1:<4 tons, named
the Storm Petrel Mr Eppes bas on the stocks a sch
ot_141 tons, nearly ready to launch.

AND

Sch ^endora Day, ( Br) Bobbins.
C1J 22d— Brig Geo Burnham,

Phiouey

MEMORANDA.
Brig Frank Ε A'len, Clark, which arrived at Havana lc>ih ins' trom Portland, reports, on the lith
insr,
8 ρ m. on Bahama Bank*, tifteen miles Ν of
Naranjo
Cay. encountered a hurricane which lasted until the
next dav at 4 a m, during which lo?t
loremast, sails
and rigging.
Sch John Crooker, Hodgdon, from Savannah tor
Sagua, was totally wrecked on Cape Florida in he
late gale. Crew saved. The vessel regstered 208
tons and was built In I8C6 at Bath, where she was
owned.
Brig F J Merriman, Glover, from Baltimore tor
Galveston, with coal, etc, was dnven high and dry
on Teatable Bar, Fia, in the late sale, where she remains, high and dry. But little damaged.
Brig Rachel Couév, Coney, at New York from Sisal
reports heavy NE and NW galen tor the first fifteen
days out. On the 9th inst, Iat2t, Ion
had a severe hurricane trom Ν to NNW,
lasting three da\s.
Brii Kuzenia. Lanabee, at New Υογκ
Malaga, reports, while proceedina through the quarantine
grounds, came in collision with barque \V biie Cloud,
and lost lore and mainsails, stove boat, <&c.
DOJHKMTftt; PORTS.
PENS ACOT'A—Cld 19th, barquo James Κ
Ward,
Parks, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, brig A Η Curtis, MerriNew
York.
nian,
OH A R LESToN—Ar 28tb, barque RoseUa McNeil.

Sproul.

Boston.

hORTRES> MONROE—In Hampton Roads
26th,
barque Midas, Jliggins trom Cailao, for oners.
BALTIMORE—Ar Z4th, sch Addie Blaisdell,
Fish,
Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar ?5tb, barque Μ Ε
Libby,
Libby. « ienfuegos; schs Susan. Sherman. Port la ml;
Lizzie Ra\m >nd, Lord. New York; Maria
Roxana,
Palmer, Salem.
NEW YOkK
Ar 2Mb. ships Richard Rob:nson, Robinson, Antwerp; Suliote. Soule. London
brig Eugenia, Larrabee, Malaga; schs Mary Susan,
Smith, im Elizabethport r Boot h bay; C H Eaton
Shack ford, Calais; Jas Hairett. Nickerson
Rnckport
Nellie Doe, Richarfison, Bangor Κ S Hodgdon.
Hall,
Kockland; Helen Woodward, Woodward, Province-

BONNETS, HATS,
MILLINER Y GOODS,
-AT-

Mrs. M. B. CUSEMAN'S
rvo.

town

NEWPORT—Ar 25(h, schs Hal tie Ε Sampson,
Blake. Gardiner lor Nev York; Arctic, Hall, Rockland lor do.
HOLM £8* HOLE—A.p 25th. sclm Con cress York.
Portland lor Philadelphia; H W Beued.ot, Hijbte,
do tor New York.
Ar2fith,sch White Sea Grover, from Virginia tor

Portland.
BOSJ ON—Ar 26th,echs Eddie Ε Treat, Nickerson,
St John, NB: Ringleader Snare, Ba· ger Earl, Ferguson. and Abby «.aie, Ryan, Belfast Excel, Hatch,
and Solon Perrv, Rocklami ; I.auiel. Fos*, Hancock.
Ε A Cutting, Heal, and MaryJai.o, Meinli, Bath;
L W Pierce, Fogg, Yarmouth.
Cld 26· li, brig R M H es le··, Joncs, Charleston; sch
D Sawyer, Drisko, Portland.
Ar mit, br·* David Buûbee, Stowers Trapani;
selis S Saw* er. S» ht, Damariscotta; A nantie, Cunningham, Wiscasset; A G bow«ert Snow, ltaih: J

Baker, Johnson, Portland; Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth.
cid 27lh, s'h Henry. Mcrntt, Ca'ais.
SALI· M—Ar 25th. f-chs Harriet Baker, Webber,
Portland tor New York; May Munroe, Hall, Phila..

delphia
Cid

lor Portland

25ih, barque Norton Stover, Bibbcr, Pliiladel-

P'ï'ORTSVOUTH-Ar ÎSili, «ch.

Ρ L Smith, BunkAmhoy; Znnpa, Jewett, Elizat>ethpor'.
ELLSWOK I'll—Sld 20», nch (Jaressj, Joyce, lor
Portland ; 21th, Olio, Hammond, do.
>r. S»

PKEE

ST.,

-ON-

Thursday,
ooMtd

Nov. 3, 1870.

MI8S PARHAK
Will reopen her room to her
pupils in

Drawing
On

and

Wax-Work,

Monday. October

31st.

|yPbufoxr»phs dni-he l

ors

in Ink and«
in the ajj.

Water Colinstructions given
No. 4 CABOON BLOCK,
Corner Congress and .Myrtle
Portland.
and

Sts.,

oc'J8-3t

toit

ELLSWORTH.

Tlie Regular Packet Scho· n^r
1,1/ will rrteive frei.bt at Tjoso OCEAN
Whakf,
/aa \ J\ ^,er 11?Uli' '«τι<11 ».g tec,) on Friday
and
VAlViX. itaiurda>. October pi
28th ami 29th.
mmrnkSsaim For freight or palace
«pply «·η bond
L. S. QUANT, Ma-ter.
Portland, October 28, 1870.
is2t
j

For

Haiifax,_Nova

—

Ar 2Mb, brigs Helen M Rowley.
Rowley,
Goo<l»in. Craig do; Shamroctc, Leigiiton, Malaga;
boston;
sel) (J l> King. Porto Rico.
Cld 2*th, oarquts Triumph, Cheney,
Garden's;
Stampede, Gilkey, Havana ; brig Nellie Gay, Smith,
Sierra Leone.
Ar27tb, steamer Arizona, Iroro Aspinwall; sch
Cbilion. Winslow, Portland.
NEW HaVEN—Ar25ih, sch Lookout,
Pomeroy,
Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, echs Nora
and
Wallace,
Sarah Loui»e, Swett. Portland lor New York.
SI ON INGTON—Ar itfth, sch Angetine, Paul, irom
Rockland
PROVIDENCE—At 25tli, sch Elizabeth, Murch.
Ell· worth.
Ρ \ WTUCKET—Ar 23th, sch Watchman,
Dority.
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Scotia.

LINE.

The
Steamships CIIASE and
CARLOTTA w>l| ·»ιη
o»h
Wliar» .*verv Wt D.\>N|)AV
_Jand *%Τ· Β §»A % ·ι 4 f. II,
rnHnrâaaMnl*Wvafber ρ In,j tj„jj f0r h t,iiax v|i_
rect making close connections with
tue Nova Scotia
Rai way Co., tor Wiudsur,
Truro, New Glasgow and
°κ ton, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor's Wh«rf,
Halifax, every Tuesdaj and >aturd
>y, at 4 P. M., weathet per-

mitting.

Cable passage, with State
Meals extra.

Room,

Through ticket? may be had
points.

$7.00

on

bard tc abot?

For farther
particulars apply to L. BILLINC3,
Atlantic W»iar(\or
OCt28tt
-TOW* POWT»OTT« A

A2VICE
$265.

TcDcmeot to Let.
tenement <or a t-m II family.
App'y to 13KO C. KKYK

new

oc::8it

corner οι

Prlco

Coogies*ami Franklin st?.

Wanted·
gentium
*-i*hi»8 to hire
suite ot
AS1NGLK
turnis'ie»! rooms. (without board,) in the
w.**t«n

part ot the city.
price, B./X 21.02, P. O.

ern

« or

a

Address, slat

ng

locition and
oe.*«·

>aic at η

liaruam.

house ati'l slitb'p in the we-teni
part of the
Β HICK
Ooi'gr
cltj,
etre't, wi'l h·· -·>ΐι!
neir

us

a 0ΛΓ-

C* 11 on lib ral cmlit. Il liot eon)
within ten ilaja
will be rente*!. It la
with Set-ajo «.ter.
Apjily lo O-O Κ. Ρο»ΤΚ«,2βο.·ηιηι·Ι St.,
oc2UI
or J. Ο PrtO ;ΐΕΒ. 83
Exchanz* St.

supplln!

For

Philadelphia.

Schooner Cisco I rvlie, C*pt Pier«),
having nirt ot her iurg emntted will
«ail *·< aho»·'. For rre.uht apply to
NICKERSON «r I.I

oc28

d3t

rcHFIKLD,

129 Comnereial at.

lo Let.
LAHGE. pleasant iront room, with biard.on
A reasonable ternis, r'or particulars appl,
at No.
140 Oit'jrit street, near Klin.
oct-8tf

—

+

»

«m

Pridar Morning, October 29, 1870.
Portlniul and

Stato Exhitition....Henry Taylor.
Portland Theatre... .James Taylor,

statement of the progress of the work lrom its
inception to its completion.
From the remarks made by Mr. Boss we
learn that iu 1865. when the Ord'r held their
,meetings in the Woodman and True Block on

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Mis» Farrar
Diawlng, Wax-Work, etc.
For Ellsworth. ...υ. S Grant.
Openiuz... .Mrs. M. R. Cil hman.
Tenement o Le
Geo. O. .· rj e.
Wante·»
Kooms.
House for S*le.. ..Geo. F. Foster.
F.»r Philadelphia... .Se'» Cas o î odge.
Steamer for Halifax. ...John Por.eous.

Middle street a joint committee was appointed
by the different Masonic bodies to purchase a
pipe organ. The order bad beèn'j'ven before
the great fire occurred, lmt wis countermand-

..

To Let.... Room, with ooard,

immediately alter the great conflagration
oefore much work had been done ou it. When
■he new Masonic Hall was dedicated the ex
nenses of fitting up tbo rooms was so great
hat the Trustees deemed it inadvisable to pured

•aupn-iiic Judicial Court·
OCTOBER

IERM—BARROWS, J., PRHPIDTNG.
Thursday.—Mtred Rooeris vs. City ot Portland.
Tort tor per-onal injuries sustained
by reason ol «

chase an or^an at that time and the matter
was lelt in abeyance till last May when a few
of the members thought the necessary means
could be raised by subscription and measures

det ctiv* highway, ι he <*efect complained of was
that In the tail ot '-868 the paving was taken up along
the line of Commerdil street fir the purpose of excavating a drain, and the stones, together with tbt

were at once taken to carry out the plan which
resulted iu giving an order to Mr. George
Stevens of Eist Cambridge, who lias erected
this splendid instrument
the speaker

rocks blown

out ot the ledge, were piled up >n tli·
lewalk. anl several witnes-es tcstifled that the
stones frequently rolled down upoo the sidewalk ami
were picked up by them during the day. The testimony was that tbe defect had existed there oyer a
month.
The ρ aintiff, a policeman of the city, whose beat
included tbis portion of the street, on the night ol
the 25tb ot October, 18ύ8, a very dark a stormy night,
there bein* no «as on the street, owing to sime re
Piirs going on at tin gas works, was comin? up tin
s reet and heird the noise ot a b ow
upon the build
ing and believing it to be a stone thrown against a
building and that he saw the often 1er, started i·
pursuit. He knew ot this pile cf rottks and tf stifled
that ho thougtu h was
keeping out fir enough to
avoi I them, but some of then had roiled down 011
to the sidewalk, and
striking his toot against one he
wai thrown
violently upon this pile of paving st-»nean
Ce Igj rock, injuring his side s> that he had hemorrhage of ttie lungs the next morning and was con
fined ο his house tor a month.
Plaintiff testitie 1 thit previous to the injury he
had a slight hemorrhage from the
throat, and that
his lather and brother d.ed ot' scrofula.
The doctors testified that the lettlung of the
plaintiff is nowompetely solioiied and that he has the
consumption, but there was much difference ot opinion am »ng them as to the cause, nature and extent
ot the present condition ot the
plaintiff, some taking
the ground that it wis tubercu ous
consumption and
that thi injury had nothing to do with
it; and others that it was not tubercular bat infl tm
matory, and
thit it not caused oy the Jnjnry it was the match
which kin lied the fl one.
The defendant* contended first that the
plaintiff
hao suffered no injury by reason ot the
defect; and
secoud y, that it' he had that he could not h-»ve been
in the exerciso ot' ordinary care inasmuch as this
was on his beat, open and apparent, and had existed
for a long space ot time t » his knowledge, as he testified; and turther, that the c ty ordinances require
and the police were required to report all
dangerous
plices on their beats to the oeputy Marshals thai
they might pr perly guard a?ainst accident, by plac
ing gu irds or lanterns around the detect, and that i
he dl 1 not comply with this instruction it was
culj>able negligence and that he was not entitled to recovsi

which,

ι.bought, without regard to cost or size,was oue
jf the finest toned organs in the
city. Mr.
Tbeodor Johnson has carved the elegant cas>
which, as a specimen of fine carving and ex
;ellent workmauship, will compare favorabh
with any oth ;r work of the kind wherever you
may go.
The cost of the organ we learn was $2300,
which sum was liberally and willingly subscribed by the brethren in this cfty. The c
jan was then presented by Mr. Ross to the
Board of Trustees, re presented by Mr. Olive·
B. Gerrish, its chairman.
Previous to entering Egyptian Hall the

Trustees had

aud drawn up a series of res
the close of Mr. Ross' remarks,
having acccpted the organ, these resolution»
were presented and adopted by the whole assembly by a rising vote amid great applause.
Betolved, That the ^'asonic Trustees accep
with gratitude, on behalt ot the Masouic bodies
*liich they represent, the substantial aud ele
saut gift which has been bestowed upon iheui
oy the voluntary subscriptions ot the crattsilutions

did

notify the
thinjs, but the

sati-fied with the resolutions of thanks thai
had been voted him, good as Ihey were, liul

begged him to accept the piano that they offer
ed. (This in-trument wis an elegant $G00 rosewood cased, seven octave square piano ot Br id
bury's make of Ner York.) In reply Bro
Boss said he was wholly taken by surprise and
could only thank them from the bottom <>f his
heart. He had hardly finished when Shaw's
trio eaug, with grand offset, '"Long livo my

boy,"

word to express it. Tberewasno stiffness,
but everyboay had had a thoroughly good time*

er

There was plenty of hearty laughter, aud Jukes,
and repartee,aud we must confer that we have
yet to find an organizition who are more tliorHighly acqoaioted with * lie urt itf how to eujov themselves tliau the Brethren jf iho .Mystic Tie.
Fair.
An exhibition open to all horses which (or
the
last six months have been
owned iu
this State opened at the Forest City Park iu
YVes'brook yesterday morning. The premiums
.or excellence
ot stock in the various classes
lior«e

iraount to S1,000, with S5Ô00 additional for
trotting horses. The clas-es are fifteen in num
ber, with premiums for mares with foals, geld
<ngs and fillies of various age.', stallions,
ma'ched, draft, saddle, fancy matched aud
There are three classes tor
family bor-es.
trotting horses, one lor hor-es .hat never troted fir money with certain conditions of S'ie

jtuiiri

THÛR«DAY.—Siate vs Arthur Libby. Intoxicatiou and disturbance. Plea guilt; iiuei $5 and
costs; c mmitted.
State ν» Samuel Robbins. Common drunkard.
Plea guilty; sent to the House ot Correction for 30

ind age,

for horses that never beat 2 33.—
Sweepstakes are op.în to all horses owned in
this State lor the past six months.

S<ate vs. John Hawley. Search and seizure. Plea
gu!lty ; fined *50 and c »sts; paid.

j-jlvvi

JolllujL·
Boston mint be very p-o.nl of the delicious
contralto it hissent to New York, in the pereoQ ot \Γ ss Aunie Louise
C^rv. Her success
at ihe Nls«oo concerts his liflen really remarkable, and as enthusiastic as deserved. She has,
»t < l«an, tak η a prominent position.—Neic
York Mimical Bullet n.
So proud is boston of claiming the lady as
Boston birth, that although the journals of thai
city know that she is a Gorham, Maine, gi'lf
only the Boston Post has the decenoy to ccmore

—Boston Folio.

As't th'j actors, singers, circus manager?,
etc., whit they think of that thing. We mean
those whose shows possess merit, notpliyed
supernumeraries,

Parties looking lor a house are called to the
advertisement of J. C. Procter.
Tue little omnibus that runs from this city to
the Horse Fair, carries one back to the primitive liin-s before horse-railroads were thought
of.
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London jesterday at 89, 88 1-4 and 90. Gold opened in New
York at 112 and closed at 111 7 8.
Yester.l ly opened cold enough. Ice froze
half an inch thick oa Wednesday night, and
yesterday the thermometer at seven o'clock in
the morning indicated 29 s. At noon it was
403, at 4 P. M. 45 °, and there was a sprink-

ling of rain abou five o'clock.
Stephen G-ant was hronght up before Trial
Justice Moses G. Dow Wednesday, for kei pinganoismee in Ihe Cobb neighborhood.—
Fined 81 and costs, and recognized in the fnm
of one hundred dollars to abate the same within thirty days.
The new house No. 21 Bramball street was
Bold yesterday afternoon by Geo. K. Davis &
Co. to a gentleman from the West.
At the grand opening concert ot the A. & N.

and

The amount of freight
and travel centcriug there is very Jarge, and
the patrons of the road deserve well of the cor-

poration.
Heurv Fen n, the artist, lias pat to press the
results of his recent tour North and Sooth,
which will enftellisb Apnleton's Journal this
winter.

The elaborate work of Mr. Johnson on the
case of the n"W orjan exhibited
by the Mason?
last ni'ht is m ach admired. II·» is au. fait ic
l in the service ol decorative

art.

It commenced ti raiu and blow about
more

eighl

changes

auc

imoro^ements made in her before next season
by Commodore Churchill.
The Adelaide Phillips conceit company bai
started on a long tour, beginning at Taunton
last evening. The company, besides the la
mons contralto and
manageress, consists ο
Signo? J. Leoui. a tenor who has never sun;

^

in ibis country, but bas an excellent repuia
tion in Europe; F. Boscowitz, pianist, am

Jay

Watson is the

it will doub less attain.

Au Irishman went to the I'ost Office th ;
other day, and walking up to the general d*
livery sung out, " An sliure is there a letthe r
form·?'' "What's your name?" says the pc
lite clerk. "B.'gorra," says the Irishman wit! ,
a look of supreme
contempt that the younj
»

man

should be

finding

so

ignorant, 'we'll

be afLbe

it oa the back of the lctther."

ways regarded; hut the officers say tbe cries
•ast night seemed to have a special meaning ;
md tlicy did. It «vas about 2 o'clock when McClusky was rescued, and it is believed he was
m the water at least au hour and a half.

Annual Meeting Widows' Wood Society.
—The following officers were elected lust evenfor the ensuing year:
President—Charles Ho'den.
Vice President—0. Barnes.
Secretary—C. '. Hayes
Treasurer—Samuel Rolfe.

ing

11/.

lvi^U'

age to make

Imat. i»»

a trott· r.
th*. 9 S8

r*(*o

was

per week.

as
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Terrible Accident

the P,
and K, Railroad,

A

on

Train Thrown

from

the

morning.

supposing that he was going home also left
him. Since that time nothing has been seen
or heard of him, and it is
supposed be was the
mm who was drowned at
3o'clock, although no
uody has yet been found. As the tide was seting out at the time of the occurrence, it is possible the body was carried out with it.

Police.—The deputies yesterday made seizu*vs of liquor at Michael
Lansing's, corner of
Clark and Commercial streets, and at
Meyer
Watermm's, corner of State and Commercial.

George Toombs, no counection of Hubert
Toombs we believe, shipped on board the
■«chooner 'Eathan Allen" Capt.
Blake, lor
At that port Toombs stole
Philadelphia.
clothing belongiug to the Captain and h;s wife
valued at $40a, aud then "made
tracks," ιοί irning to this city.
Officer Gribben arrested
h m on Commercial street on
Wednesday and
w ien Capt. Blake arrived in town
yesterday
he identified tbe COit. Pauls auJ baals on
Τ ionibs a? heing ]) »rt of his own
property.
Tjimbs st'ffly deuied 'bat he bad stolen anyas

his

own.

Main eVeae Book for 1871 —Messrs. Hojt,
Fogg & Brei-d have nearly printei the last
-beets of their annual year book or Maine
Register lor the year of grace 1871. This very
valuab'e work wlrcli last year leaped at
once to an accepted place as au authoritative
work on town, city, country and State statistics, and tu-came tbp Legislative register, is to
be enlarged to nearly double its former s;ze.
Some new features, such as the census.oi' 1870.
a new map of Maine and a full list of the
prolessional and business men of this C'ty has
been added, and all printed on new type, which
make it a very valuable vademccum for
at.y
ciiiz'n ol the State. It must have this
year
an immense sale.

State Street Churcîi.—There

was a

social

gathering of tbe worshipoers at State Street
Church, in the chapel, la«t. evening, to meet
pastor, Rev. Elward Y. Hinck*.—
Quite a large number assembled and were >uireduced to the pis:or. After an hour spent
in social conversation, au adjnurnment was
had to the rooms below the
where
new

eliapel,

choice relres'iments were served up to
every
one. It was one of tbe most pleasant
gathering* that has taken place that has taken place
in that church, bringing as it did
and

pastor

people in social contact, much to their gratifies ion.
Temple op Honoii. At a meeting of the
Forest City Temple ot Honor, Wednesday eveniug October 2G, the following officers were
—

elected for the ensuing term of six months:—
W ll'am T. Small, W. C. T. ; Francis
Loring,
W. V. T.; Sylvanus Bourne, W. K.; Jas. H.

Coffin, W. Α. β. ; Ε. F. Waite, W. F Iî.; F.
W. Buxton, \V. T\ ;Beoj imiu
Bell, W. C. ;
Hiratn Β Skillings, W. M.; John P.
Smith,
VV. D. M.; J. B. Thorndike, W.
G.; Loring
Lombard, W. S.
K ew Music. —We have received from Hawes
& Crag'n, No 77 Middle street, the
following

music, "Dreaming Waltz," by J. H. K.
D and "Little Clo," words
by M. B. C. Slide,
mu<ic by C. A. White, both pieces published
by White, Smith & P«rry, 393 anl 3'JO Washington street, Bo-ton.
n'*w

ifliMceilaucAUH JNoticca.
A small account book with the uamc L.
W. Hausou, written in it has been recen
ly
lost by oue ot the policemen. The finder w 11
confer a favor by leaving it at the police sta-

The

Master Killed and
Nine Persons Injured.

Bagage

A Broken Wheel the Oause
cfthe Accident.
[Special Dispateli by llio International linc.l

Bath, Oct. 27.—As tlii regular 3 o'clock
Brunswick, comprising two passenger cars,one baggage and four platform cars,was
Bearing Batb, when about a mile beyond N?w
Meadows, by the breaking of a wheel on the
train from

third platlorm car, that car aud the other cars
behind,'were thrown from the track, the baggage car falling over au embankment fifteen
feet and instantly killed the baggage master·
Geo. W. Crawford, who was at his post at the
brakes. The train presented a sad appearance"
the first passenger car standing upright, the
second lying on its side, and tbe baggage being
end to the track down tbe embankment ; it was
least three hundred feet from where the
platform car left the track to the spot where
the wrecked cars stopped. The wheel that
broke presented the appearance of having been
defective and of only holding at the ends. The
piriform of the baggaae car and trunks were
spattered with the blood of the uufortunate
at

î-U-λ

full bnnse

tTiPM

Ciiebuv Pectoral Troches, for the cure
of Cough··, C>lds, Sore
Thruat, Asthma and all
Bronchial difficulties, are a very superior article. Prepared by the o'd and

popular drug-

Messrs. llusbton & Co., who were located for upwards of thirty-three
jears under
til'/ Aster House, corner of Broadway aud Bar

They have
taste

none
so

affected

of

com-

by

the

weather, put up in very attractive shape, aiid
guaranteed to act like a charm. Our druggists sell them.
The FiKEMiN's
Ball.—To-night Washington Hook aud Ladder Company will give their
grand ball at City Uall. We understand that
the prospects of a very
large attendance arc
very flittering for a great number of tickets
have been sold. Λ ball of t'iis nature
alwajs
presents a brilliant appearance with the gay
and varied uniforms of the firemen and military set off to the best advantage by the dark
clothes of the civilians, while the brighter colof the ladies dresses give richness and
warmth of coloring to the picture. It, will be a
jolly aflair tor the "Hooks" makejadmirable
hosts as we. have found out by experience.

or

and the exhibition a success.
j
The judges in class 18 2 38 race, were: J.
Stubhs, Yarmou b; Ε Ν. Greeley, Portland,
arid Nathan Nutter, Got ham. 1 η <*la«H 15, lor j
Family Horses, W. G. Davis, C H M« serve,
and A.· J. Bolton, Bangor. In class 4. for four
year old·, J. P. B. Weldon, Bangor; Henry
ÎFowler, Portland, and one other whose nau»e
Ou Breeding Mares, Air.
we did not learn.
Sawtelle of Bacgor, Henry Fowler, Portland, I

I
j

The Fiust of two entertainments by the
Grand Army of the Eepublic took place last
eveuiug, »t Post Boswortli Hall on Federal
S'reet, and if the room hud been twice as laige
we believe it;would] have heeu
filled, notwilhstanding the weather. The programme was η

delightful one,

and much enjoyed in its several
In consisted of Garland of Bcautv, Ont
of the D pths, a Sacred
The Fairies'

parts.

Tableaux,

j Offering, The Wood Nymph, The Turkish
Harem, Long Branch, A bon Ben Adhero,
What arc the Wild Waves Saving, Tableaux,
I auil a charade entitled Tho Master Piece. The

Έι:ιε, Cet. 27.—The city was lit last night by
natural cas out lined by the Erie Gas
Company
from a well near their works. Thirteen gas

wells are now iu successful operation in variparts of tbe city. Tbev are used mostly *o
furnish fuel and light to manufacturers. Tbe
is
found at an average depth ol 5ô0 feet aud
gas
tbe average vield per well per day is upwards
of 20,000 cubic feet. It requires no purifying
aud it is b-icig rapidly introduced into
private
bousts. Every well has provt-d a success.
ous

TERRIBLE FIRE.

Wiscasset.

B.

[To the Associated Press.]
Βατπ, Oct. 27.—A mo-t distressing and fatal
accdeut occurred this afternoon on the Portland & Kennebec· rai-roai near Thompson's
Brook, Kasc Brunswick. An empty platform
ci.r be* ween the tender and passenger cars was
tbrowu from the track and down a steep embank meut, taking with it tbe baggage cars,
throwing the rear eud of the fir-t passenger
car from the track aud t^po'ng over ou its side
the rear one. Tbe conductor at the moment
of the accident «prang for tbe brak s and was
atterwards touud dead beueath the car. No
person in the passenger cars was much injured. Those named below were all iu the bag
gage car. George W. Crawford, conductor,
was instantlv killed, and tbe lollowing persons
wounded: Capt; Β C McLoon, Ba b, badly
cut about the bead, but it is boped not seriously; John Castigan, Β ith, sc*'p wounds, not
seriously; Hugh S Tibbetts, Batb, three fin*
ger* jaraed off, shoulder considerably bru'sed ;
iiilhprf· Ρ

PoiVPra. Ralli

iLLinom.
A DOUBLE HORROR.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Four men were lately
crushed to death at tbe raising of a barn in
Beufon county, Iowa, by the falling of a heavy
timber from which they loosened their hold m
horror at seeing a lad chop off bis playmate's
head with an axe.
MISSOURI.
PECUNIARY DAMAGES

St.

Louis,

until ι» nrnnnrle

an.) lorr

brii'Sttd ; Cohnau F'aherty, Bath, thigh and
bnoe badly bruised; James Ε Kiggs. express
messenger, Hath, scalp wounds. t< eth knocked
in and side
bruised; Mrs. R. D Blinn. Wis
casse', slightly injured; a dau'jjter of William
Plummer. Damariscotta, slitrh ly
bruised*
Solon Cahill, brakeman, flesh wounds about
tbe head ; not serious.
LARGE LAND SALE.

Bangor, Oct. 27 —Probably

tbe

satisfactory.

filed

a

CALIFORNIA.
THE WEATHER.

San Francisco, Oct. 27 —Henvy rains prevail in tbe southern portions ot the State. Ten
inches of snow fclliu Virginia city,
Nevada,

yesterday.

ITB'li.

(jrop.ee na-re cognized tne l' rencn repnonc.
The iron founderies and dock-yards of Marseilles are wholly devoted t mauutacture cannon and tnaitraillenrs. Ail other
work, including shipbuilding has been suspended.
St. Quentin has beeu evacuated.
Albert Morgan, editor of the Boston Sunday
Exprès·, has been convcted of a libel on State
Coustab'e Chauncey Dean. The case will go
to tl e Supreme Cou t on exceptions.
Volunteers tor the Pieuch army have arrived at London Iron) Martinique.
The garrison ol Toulon has" beou sent into
tbe field, the national guard taking its place.
The Prince and Princess of Wale3 are visit-

ing Eugenie

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

Gardiner, Oct. 27.—The annual session of
the Grand Div sion of Sous ot Temperance of
Maine was held h' re this even'ng. Tbe Order
was reported to be in a very flour'shins condition and increasing in number rapidly throughout tbe State.
CONVENTION OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Augusta, Oct. 27 —The filth annual convention ot the Young Men's Christian Associe»ion
met here tQ-dav aud will continue through to
nioirow.
Some of the most
prominent
workers in this field of religious activity both in
and out o< the State nre here. Tbe exercises today have beeu verv interesting and the ssssion
promises to be productive of much good. There
is a very large attendance.
iokk.

New York. Oct. 27 —The trial of Thomas
Jackson lor ti e murder of Archibald Douglass, was conelnded this afternoon with a verdict, of guilty of manslaughter in the third degree, but sentence was postponed till the opening of next term Monday w«*ek.
Dan PfifFer, a well buown horse trainer, was
fatallv injured at Prosnect Park fair giounds
this morning by beiug thrown irom a buik.v in
which he was exercising a bor.se. The horse
caught his bind foot in one of tbe fore shoe*
and was thrown down, and overturning tbe
sulky threw Pfifferout and fractured his skull.
Robert B. Rosevelt, editor ot tbe Citizen,
has accepted tbe Tammany nomination for
Congress in place of Morgan Jones, decl'ned.
Gen. Slocum, Democratic candidate tor Congress in» the 3 J Brooklyn district, publishes a
letter to Secretary Robeson, demanding tbe
ground for his recent assertion that if Slocum
was electtd tne Β ooklyn navy
yard would be
closed December 1st and the materials removed to some other place.
An application will be.made to-morrow for
the release of Theodore Allen on a writ ol
habeas corpus.
Th« Tammany inspectors, «Taquins and Murphy, in the 16'h Ward, gave $15 000 and $10,00Ô bail respectively this afternoon for trial »>n
a charge of illegally
allowing persons to register.
The emigrants arrived since January number 227,147, which is 38 G2G less than lor tbe corresponding time last .year.
The Jewish Rabbis, now in session in this
city, have appoint· d a committee to prepare a
memorial to t.lie Governor of Indiana, asking
him to use his executive influence with tbe
Legislature to have the divorce laws in that
State repealed, and to have proper laws substituted. Preliminaries are abn taken for tbe
establishment of a high school for the education of Jewish ministers.
GREAT DEMOCRATIC DFMONSTRATION.

The Tammany deinonstratou this evening was
of the most ex te? wive political affairs ever
witnessed in this city. It is estimated that not
less than 150 000 men were in the procession.
August Beimout was President of the central
meeting in Tammany Hall, which was addressed bv ex-Guv. Seymour and
Repiesentative
Kerr of Indiana,William M.Tweed
aud|others.
Several out-door meetings were also m progress at tbe same
time, during winch Union
Square and the adjacent streets for a considerable distance were
densely packed with people. The presence ot United States troops at
tbe polls on election
day furnished tbe speakers a tin·me tor
stirring appeals to the democracy to maintain tbe right of citizens and preserve the
purity of suffrage, despite all the intimidations of the federal government.

Hftllroflfln and

ΚΝΤκ mr Aiyn κκτβ,

Miratubdul»·

Steamer Montreal from Postoî»»—50 b*s Hri
plaie, 1 H) caa*sshoes, 100 nes-s »ub*. 14 rolls
tel·, 12
bdls shove's, 2 h lid*
molasse-, 20 bd's chai». 500 feet
lumber. 9 Mie paper, 5H bars and w bd'*
iron· 3 ca*ks
22
chests
15
tea,
oil,
doz pail?, 20 do broom*. 55
pes
pipe, 12 organs, 5 tons pig >ron, 25 kegs «oda, 10 coils
cirdaje, 4 bags waste, 5 sewiig n.aohtne 18 bd>a
hollow wa^e, 100 mi'l cans, 14 1» U pai's. 25 firkins
butter. 1 taor-e, 7 bxs slass, 275 pkgs to order.
For
(Canada and np country, 7 bdls she*»t I-on, 1 do
wire,
d\e wood, 20 bdls lea her. 15
4 pari->r stoves. 20
casks rivets, 13 trunks, 6 soap β'οηο stoves. 1 »>ox machinery. If rase* steel, 11 sowing mucbines, 1 hhd
molasses, 140 pkgs to iT'ier.
PORTLAND & KEÎîNEBFO RAILROAD— 2 car*
hoops, 1 do shingles. 1 d » turni ure, 17 doo's. 32 » dls
pap τ, 10 prs piiiins, 11 bis blinds 9 do sash, 28 do
sats. Ό do window fr»me«, 44 bx* axe*, ^case-g od·,
15 bide-, 9 b'»'s flour 4 do cider, 92 pkgs merchandise,
23 cars freight lor Boston,
Grand Τ*ΠΝΚ K\ilway- 199c%ns milk, 2 cars
st*iv\ 1 do shooks 1 do last blocks, 2 do starch, 2 do
bran.8 do bailey, 10 do potatoes, 8 do corn, 4 do middlings, 10 do bark, 18 ao lumber. 2 do sundries, 1609
bbls ftjur. For shipment east,500 t-bls Hour.
Maisr Central Railway-13 muttons 81 cases
2 cider mills, 180 '«bis aDples, 37 ba^s spools,
caip-'t*,
lot η h good*, lot old rails, 189 sides
leather, 22 bxs
steel 80 do sundries.
W«rk »··«·»

»1·^* Vi»rU»l.

mnt

Cuisilhurst,
Mizzui is on his w .y to Tours.
Lord Lyons and AI. Thiers have had

an

in-

terview.
The English at Parte are under the projection of Minister Wasbburne, as the British
charge d'affairs is ont tecngn.zed by the republican government and has no authority to
An Agricultural Congress is in session
Augusta, Ga., with Hersbel V. Johnson

a

Eich State is to be represented

V.ce President.
"CI
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I'he fo'lowitis were the closing quotations:
United States c-vp.»n 0*8, 1881
Unite·! States 5-20*3 1ΚΠ2
UnHed States 5-lR64,
United State* ô-20's 18(ie. old
t'nited S»atc*5 Ws, lanuaryand Julv
Unite·' States·** 20's,lc67
United Stat-f 5-20'*, l8<;8
Unite«l States 10-40·*
Cunencv H's
Southern Siaie securities dull and quotations
...

apart.

1l'*5

112?
l'ljj
11'î
11ujj

H'62

11

wide
flfU

Virginia 6

G3|
9·^

Mis

uri 6s
Loni-iana »*s
A lab 4 a 8s

t>6£

100

Gjor2ia790
M rth Caro'in 627
S ocks closed weaker and
quiet with limited trineThe following are the dosing q ο tat ions:
Pacitic Wait
421
N. Y. Central anu Hulson River consolidâted.
9>o
Ν. V. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated
scrip f-6;}
Harlem
133|
Heading
...1<>0
Cbieago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
103
Illinois Central
1352
Chicago &· North Western
M)f
Chicago & North Western preterred..
88J
Western Union Telegraph Co.
39j
Pittsbmg & Fort W ayne
9H
Michigan Centra'
120*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
93}
Erie

2?|

Κ rie preferred

45

Central Pacific
Unioi^ Pacific

9

—

Foreign markru.
London, Oct. 27.—The specie on band at the "Rank
Eng'ai.d has decreased £43,000 starting during the
L >NDON, Oct. 27—11.30 A.
money and account.

Ajr

9rand Soiree

American securities quîet.
rviRP »ol, Oct.
7— 1.3Λ P. M.

1

Cotton dull;
sales will not exceed 8,bales.
London, Oct. 27—4 30 P.M.—Consols 92} for monan 1
—

Middling uplands 8} @ 9}1 ;
000

ey
account.
American securities quiet ; U.S. 5-20s 1862·
489;
do 1865, old,x*J: do
18b7,90}: U S 10-40s *7. Erie
shares 183. 11 lino's Ceu ral shares 111. Atlan icand
Great Western shares 2·-»$

Lrvr»po l. Oct. 27
4.30 *\ M.—Cotton closed
8} ^8} l tor Mid Uing uplands; sales 8,00'» bales.
London, Oct. 27—4.31 ** D.—Lmsted Oil declining. sugar on spot 32s 61, and afloat 27s 91 @ 28s.
—

at

Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United <tates ^es l**l
U S Currency Sixes,
Un'on Pacin«· κ Κ sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
El*

Kû'irOHIl

"Til

P^rtlawi.^aco & Portsmouth Railroad
Union Pacific Railioad

84$
|
111J
81

Ί3|

|?2

113}
24

UAYUEN AIR
Congress Street^

CHRONIC
—

and

Diseases,

•Inc.il Treatment," .ami the
,be>tj therapeutical
agents.

The Pliunniest Man In the World.
Assisted by bis Tronpe of

Doliie Bid well,

AND

DIGESTIVE
A

Spy

Company !

of

G IL M ORE'S
Full Band and

ORGANS,

SPGfUITÏ.

I>r. J. P.

Β ROWER.

eept8

MB. GEO. E. GOUGE

BROTDER BILL

Paisley Shawls.

9iM h 1

rw-r

ΜΙ^δ ANNIE LOUISE OABY,
the following first-class talent

with

TBI RI»

JltJM

REPETITION

"®MR.

BARNES'
gran'd

Mr. *aaiul

Mr. J

A. E. KLOâV,
One ot the mo«t noted humorous read-τβ in tbe
wi'l
m
Ire bis flrsr a» pearanee in Portland,
counny,
and give some ch »ice fe'ectiona in collection wltl»
thi·» Concert
Th e entertainment wM be one of the
beet of the course.

FOt'BTH

Corey & Co.

Have just received

a

large assortment ol line

Vareoviana, new time with changes.
Spanish Dance with fl-ial Polka.
Improved Lancers Quadrille.

l<oiig&Square
lii

intends ihe organ zuion of the. field forces. U«
has collected a stroug
fo.-ce, which is

closc and open, Black anl Scarlet Gronnds.

suojected

BARNES* NEW

DANCES,

and

Square I

TBUaK
Of

RAILWAY

UANAU*.

Alteration oi Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and attef Monday, Oct. 31. 1870.
Train? will run as ioHows:
tra<n
at 7.10 A. iVf. fjr Sou h Paris and
Passenger
inte: mediate ttatious. Arriving at South Paris at
9.3υ A.M.
tViai) Train (stopping at all eta'ions) tor Island
Pond, tionnerting w tb night mail train toi Quebec,
Moutreil and *b» West, at 1 10 Ρ "M.
Accomodation toi South Paris and intermediate
staMons at 5.30 P. M.
P®ss*ugei tain? will arrtv#» a·· follow® :
Fiom H .utb Paris and Lewision, at 8.15 A M.
"Voua Muuiieai, Quebeu, oorujtin anu Hangar at
2.10 Ρ M
from Soutb Paiif», at 7 P. M.
V Sleeping Cars ou au niant Trams.

rggggggJ

iSiy

A^comovlatîon

I'lie Company are not responsible tor baareaa'#» to
In value (and that persor•ny amount exceeding
%l· Hnlegji uotloe is givpo, an<' paid *οτ at the rate ol
oae passenger for e*«»ry t5<»oadditional value.
ij. J. HR YOURS, Managing Ριγκfov*·
H. BaILF Y, fOral Superintendent.
oc27islw-o§tf
Portland, Oct. 24th, 1870.

decided Ό ret «in me two iront rows ot seita in the
Q illerj tor that purpose.
Price ol reserved seats
«1.00. S »'e to commence Monday morning, Oct. 24,
at C. W. Gdaey «X: Do's.
Additional par iculars will b3 announced soon.
Per Order
P A & rN. U.
ocleodtt
Lecture and Concert Committee.

ocll L~JftUSIC.

V

Mr. G. Gr. Addition
open
the

m

quadrille.

Floor manager Mr. Barnes* and assistants.
Tickets $1.00 admitting gentleman and ladies; to
be had at ticket office. The
press admitted free.
Mr. Barnes next term will commence Tuesday
evening, November 8th.
oct 20—td

L·.

tho instruction of Tooal Music

Vestrr <f the Chea rut Street Church,
Friday Evenin}*, Not. 4th,
o'clock for a te*m of Twentv-Four Lessors.
Tickets $2.00, to be obt»ta"<l at Ba ley & Noyes*
Si ore, No 72 Exchange st, ami at ti.e Vestry.
By All who wisn to be* ome members of this Cms

at 7

Book

tW^wlux

on

intoroatmt.

a. a

incited

am

tii he

Friday Evening.
a thorough course of Instruction

pre·'

will be
oci27dlw·

Huî»

bA

Cumberland Back V
Parlor Furniture. Marble Τ··» J
s e Carpet Picture», <b m'

·.

ES

W

V

.«

-1

MUttressos,

Mirr rs, Feau·
is·am an·I « -il t'arp-ta. Straw < aip?t. ι»ι ree,
»pou
rat
Coj.1 and Par or Stov»s. »xen*lon
Table,
•'h-ii-s, Crockerv ami Glass
are, Model Cook Stove,
togeiher with Kitchen Furniture,
oc26tc
F. Ο BAILEY & CO., Auetloneere.

B<ir«e at «urtion.

PLU MM KB JORDAN, JE.
BAILEY" & CO., Auctioneers.
oc 4 id

A.

14 A 16 Ezcba··* «I., ■■<! 307 C···'! St.
AMD H A RXES3KS.
EVERV SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
Βϋ0Κ31ίΙχ1Μ<» RE—Π»# wed «known "Safford"
Mare nine \eirs ol I and no ο der, anil weighs a'*>nt
9">4» ibs, tr<»is quite last, an<t as a loader, ιοί bu^'new
purp Sf8. or tor a livery stable, cannot be beit;
st.mis without ty'nrç, and bas teen driven by ladies lor the pas> two years. Alto a llvbt open t.ottina Wagon aod s;ivrr-M>unte
Harness,
JERSEY C«»W—A lull blooded J^rvy Cow, arlv·»
very rich lui k, live year old. wi b call by luli-b.ood
bull; very handsome and vent le.
11 EM RY TAYLOR, Ancfr.
xxurwsta. UAtittlAUC*

At Private

THE

Library Association,
annonnoe

that their

TWENTY-FIR ST SERIES
OP

Fine

Carriage· mi all

BY

Consiimmen's «oHcite-L C< respondents for Interau I Labor Ag- uev, Bii mmvbam, Et
f.
ία sums to suit, on all paris o<
Europe

SUlit Dratis
tor sale.

CASH advanced

consignment of Peraonal

ou

EARTH CLOSETS

Agon's tor the State of Maine
for the celebrated Eartb Closets, invented ηη·Ι
j)·tented by Utn. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of
Newport,

R. 1.

Also Azents tor the French Fire Extinguisher, ta
in most »t the public buildings an 1 iactorlM in

use

Nov. 2.

LECTURE
—

Hon. WOT. PARSONS,
CN«L.i«iD.

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

9.

U « JtLi

BY

H. J. DeOORDOVA.

Esq,,

YORK,
Wednesday Evcninar, Kov. 10
OF »K»V

HEADING

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENHOFF,
Wednesday Evening, Not, 23.

Rev. Robert Laird
cmrAiio,

op Awfîica·
I
1) 8 rict of Maine, a \
ordtr ot sue to me directed,
ir in the H< n Edward Fox, Jnd<e ol the United S a·es Metric* Lourt όγ rbt* Disuict o< Maine,
1 shall ex nos ·> an! offer torsnleat ρ ltdic auction,
to the highest bidd-r therei«»r, 'he
.'low ng pioperty, at the time >md pla e asΙοΙόμβ:
At Biddet'ord Ρ··ο1 on Saturday, October 29th, at
1*? o'clock vi, a certain scow, and two Floats, with
all the t ckïeand uppurtenances theie'o
be'ongng;
the same h .vrng hem ordered to be sold, ana the
pr« cceds <iis<-"&ed ot accoiuing to law.
Tein»s ot sale.
a*h.
Dated at Poitlaud this 12tb day ol October, A. D.
1*70.
S. S. MARBLE,
oc12di5t
U. S. Mai alia1 District ot Ma'ne.

LECCURE

GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ.,
OS* NEW YORK,

Wednesday Evening:. Dec. 14.
There will be a Concert by the Portland Bind one
hall" hour previous to each Lecture, tbe Programme
or wbiob will appear each wt k iu the "Lecture
Room Gazet te "
Tickets tor the ourse, $1.73. to >>e obtain*·! at tho
usual places. Members ti -keis $1.25, teach member hems enti'led ro two) can lie obtained at W. G.
Twoiub y's. 15 » Ext-Lang* street.
Price of Reserve < &eais, lor the course, $1.00
Evening lick*Is, 50 c* nts
Thee le ot rts>ived seats will commence catui<1hν moi mug, October 2i!d, at H o'clock, at Wm. G.

Twotubly's,

E\tra Cars will leave tht Spring street Depot at
C.4<» runnii g directly to the Hall on the evening of
each enter.aintueur Cam will un over the enure
line ol the route at th« clo e ot the enieitaiuieuts.
COMMITTEE:
C. E. Jose.
H. F Ργη*ι·β.
C. II. h*hKFLL.
»J. C. PaOCTEK.
Wm. K. Wood
Mtsuy Fox
J.Q. Twitchell.
ocl-4w

DAINClNCi.
last half ol Gee & Harnden's first term of
λ aucing Sch Ol will commence on b'rltky JfcveOctober
28 Ji aud continue every ifridiy evening,
ning toiiowm*.
TE KM S : For six n^embliee $5 ρβτ couple, or
oc'26tt
single gentlemen $4, Ladies' $2.

to

PURSUANT

"■

β

an

»«·«»·

Trustees'

»

Sale

Y virtue of

«iW, AUCl.OIIMI·.

ol

Real

Estate.

power of sale
Aoam*, late ο»
a

contained In the will
Brunswick. In the
county oi Cumberland. decent0* t, re· orded in the
rejf«strv of prolate ior said
will be »olii at
county,
puWtc auction, on Wednesday, the 2d da? 01 .November next, »t fbr*. (3 <»*c'ock P.
a lot ot land
twf-n y-live tee' wide on Dan·· rth str»et, iu the city
ο
Poitland, tunning hack about ninety ie*t to a
court 15 ft-e' wide, t
getber with h pubatantial three
storv brck dwe-ii g h n*eNo. 74 fr ·>·Η·9 on Da*forth !>lr»e th lenn: «*la.» a small frtabie irontin* on
said cmrt. The bone" h supplied with water trrm
ol Caleb

Seb.igo

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7.

Marshal's Sale
United State·

ake an«» wiib gts nxtuies, aud the elf?

ar·

extending the common sewer to the remise·
The terms ot sde will be one third ot the pure h at*·
monev Λ ti-ne ol sa e. and the halaoce ^eourM by

now

Collier,

oc'Udtt

S.

U.

GOUGH, ESQ.,

U>«l«r·

val Land

Mew England,

LECTURE

"Wednesday Evening.

Sale,

kia4«,

baiUiiud Warmu cd.

Properrv.

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS.

BY

class tor

a

TIWOR » CO.,
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION
ROOMS,

Cotillon, "Capt, Jinks'' and March.
Music by Raymond's Quadrille Band.

THE

hiriday CvraiDg) Jan. 19·

On I

THE PULL PORTLAND BAND will furni*u music on t.ie evenii g^oi Lecures.
Season Ticket admitting to he t-niire course of
Lecture an«i concerts M OO, for s*l everywhere.
Mt-mners'T'cktts 9l.5u.(eai;n member entitled to
two) to be obtained οι F. G. Patiersotv, No. 1 Brown·
Block. Evening tickets to Lec ur*s 50 cents; evening » icfaets to oncer«e from £0 ceuis ιο $1.00
KE'Ei νκι» Se»ts.—Owing to the iar^e numb*' of
applications tor reserved e^ata, the Committee hare

«V

IN

GRAND

Thumilaj Krrnii<Xt Dec. 99·
Hnaitb, v Curlei^L) Snlje t,-"WiT

TAVLOirS BAZAAR.

Waltz, Polka, Schottiche, Redowa and Var^o.
viana.
Cotillon "Put me in my Little Bed.n
Redowa Quadrille.
Contra Dance "Lady of the Lake."

WOOLËi\ SHAWLS
LOXG AND SQUARE. TLAID3, S1RIPED
and mixBd.
Oct 26 isi&w3vv

Oa

ill -»ihew II η le
AND ΗϋΜοΒ,"

P. O.

BY

Long

Tharadnr Fvroiuv, Dec. 1.
Boston, Subject,—

Oct 29th, at 11 o'clock Α. M ia
era 1 -ell a Bav More
about
7 veare
weijjhe aoo«it >00 lh<«, which c m* 1t>to
my enclosure a^ont iwo months ago, and vhtehl
«ball sell ior cxp n.-e*.

8.
9.
10.

Of

ed.

no* ann >un<

Ou

Market

LECTURE

Black Thibet Shawls,

Subject

!*·>▼.%*
Κ Η. ••array, ot
"The Adirondacks."

Ν

INTEBMISSION TWENTY MINUTES.

AL83

FOll AN AMNESTY.

LECTURES BY
niaj. Gen. Ja«. R. ¥lavrl#y. of Conn. Subject—••Thk Oev·LKMfcN is Politic·."
(In Th«iMl>v Kvfoing, l>ee 13.
RfT. «<··. W. BicUnell, ot Portsmouth, Ν. H.

O-Shrday.
Square,
ol«»,

DV

Shawls,

MISS ADD1K S. RYAN.

Household Furniture by Auction.

The new Poland i.
Beware Polka, and Gorlitza.
Parisian Waltz, assisted by two ladies.
Caledonian Quadrille and'March,

PAISLEY

Quintette Club,

HO^rON,

ASSISTED BY

au

Nov- let, 1870·

1.
2.
i.
1.
5.
5.
7.

OF

the

ner ot

Grand March and Sicilian Circle.
Cotillon.
Contra Dance, Portland Fancy.
Polka Quadrille.
Lancers.
Spanish Dance.

B.

OICKRT

«

BY

SATURDAY. Oct 29th.
BALL! ONwe-hail
sell at house No...

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

JOHN

Sbair, Baaao.

Humorous, Patketio and Traeio Beading·

R»ven.

place

Mercantile

Tenore,

2nd

Lt.

N.B.

Mr. Barnes will repent his
Opening Ball by the
solicitation of many of his friends who attended th*
Ball of October 20th. The programme will be a
little changed as will be seen below, and will take

M.

Ihuiiton,

OF

OPENING^

»» hi·/;

«ONCKRT

Mr·· H· IV. tVeiherbr*·, Soprano,
Mr. (■. P. iTInnror, 1st Tenure,

ent

MR.

ircction of

<

BY

ana

IjILU ■
·

AND ME!

Prices as usual.— Doors open at 7.
Commence at
7 3 4 o'clock. Be x office open 11 to 1, and 2 to 4.

nex^rm

J R·

31,

To conclude with the iarce of

!MI C ongrcHR Street, PorlUod, We
d6m

BT

The Grand Concert ot the Courte.
We have positively engiged

Marc !

St.

—

Letters otinqn.rv promptly answered and treatdesired. Address,

D

ASSIST-

MRS. BAUBY.

1 HE

CHARACTEK SONG

12.

Orchestra,

OP RONTON,

Will

re»ul'8

Oct. 20.—Tho eneniv on leaving
Grisou attached Long
Champs with 900 meu
and four mortars, and were beaten ott
by tho

tions of Metz and Strasbourg to be rased·
third, France to pav 200,000.000 Irancs indemnity. Neutrals are to guaiaulce peace.
TIIE CAMBRIA.
London, Oct. 27 —The four missing boats of
the Cambria were found empty
to-day at the
Giaut's Causeway, but no trace of
passengers

JVIELDRUJfl,

OB

χι.

a

Vocal and ,1 •sl'nmenUil Concert

ACTRESS of PADUA

7.

HALL !

evoutng ot «or. 10th with
GHAND

t.bc

28th. Mendelssohn
OF

Evening, October

Have the lion Dr to

RESPIRATORY

ΗοϋΕΝ,

THE ALLIES'TERMS OF ÎEACE.
London,Oct. 27 —The Manchester Guardian
to day gives the following terms ol p. ace proposed bv England. Russia and Austria: Fust,
no
cession ol territory; second, the fortifica-

on

Forty male voiccs an<l the iol'owing soloists:

PROG R AMME.

11

au I lec»eu*on

PORTLAND ARIOXS

JAMES TAYLOR,

Tuesday Evening,

WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

tirent Britain.

Commencing

de Concert I

ENGLAND'S ROTAL COMEDIAN

iio··»· "··«··· * fat·
Sales at the Broker** Board. Oct 27.

ment sent it

St.
Pbteksbdiîo, Oct. 27 —The following
suuinjary of the in uotiatious on the naitoi ilie
neutral powers ol
Europe lor an armistice was
publish· d here to day tiom autbeuiic sources:
After reciting the determination of
neutrals
to se'ze the fi»-st
opportunity for mediation that
presented itself, the document proceeds: "Russia, on F.ivre's visit to the Prussian headquarters, believed that the long looked for
opportunity had an ivd. At this moment the recep
tiou ol the Prussian note ou the
subject of the
probable early salvation ot Paris caused a
change iu the ideas of the neutrals. Whe"
however they pressed tho
subject of mediation
again, Russia held back ou the ground that
mediation, unsuppoited by force, would be
worthless. The couditions of
peace must be
lelt exclusively to the
belligerents. The course
still possible is to convoke the
National Assem
blv, which alone is competent to decide the
question of peace or war. In view of these
cousiderations, it was England that propos* d
an armistice, and in this she was
supported by
all neutral powers.

Granl Series of flrst-clas* Concerte
tures are announced tor thecomas
under the auspice· ot the

A

The concert to t>e under the

gâ FLUENT HALL·.

Providence be thankful."

RnftHiii·

and ladies.

Two llonrs in Merry Ireland.

«nil 'jpconnt.

The public are invited to call and examine
tljis
ijjnde of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its

Several sharp
wilh considerable

Lcclnrc and Concert Season '70-71.

HERMAN KOTZHCHMAR

M.—Consols 92| @92} tor

American securities qu'et; U. S. 5-20*«, 1862. 80;
do l»65. old, 88J;
do 1867. 90; U. S. 10-40's, *7*.Erie share.- 18|. Illinois Central shares 114. Atlantic & Great Western shares 29.
Liverpool, Oct. 27—Ί 39 A. M.— Cotton qul't;
sales e tirnated at 10,00 » b il s; \liddling uplands
8|
@9£i; M idd ling Orleans 94 @ 9Jd. California Wheat
11-2d tor oil No. 2; Ked Western 9s 4d.
C»rn
@3 's. Pork 107^8. Lard 71s. Sugtr 32s @ 32is^292s
iirn*uoif,OCt 27-1.30 P.M.—Consols 92} tor mon

ocîMtM

Portland Theatre·

week.

20000 sick aud wounded. The army and garrison laid down their arms this afternoon.
It is
one ol the most important events of the war.

Garibaldi is still at Dale, where uotwith·
standiug his indisposition he peisoually boper-

wil1 be for Sale.
Supper will b· ferre'l Thursday

mng.
Allm ttancc 25 cie.

oc22td

pear in uniform.
Take's SI admitting gentleman
Clothing checked tiee.

Commencing Monday Eve., Oct

France.

places.

HÎa"'?51®"1''
*»7Antiquarian

Mr*. A nun Graaa<*r Dow, Soprano, who ha·
kindlv vo'unieered tor this occasion.
Mr. Packard, Tenor,
Mr. M. W. Whilery, Haaao

And iirchestra.

CAPITULATION OF METZ—A SPLENDID VICTORY
FOR THE PRUSSIANS.

discovered.

FLOOtt MANAGERS.
Β L. Snwycv, Foreman, T. A. Aroo'd,
Β T. Li'»by,
ass'tForeman.
Robert C ark.
Ε. Η. Pearson,
Wm. McDonald,
Ε fwin Sawyer.
C arles H. Ball,
J. E. Campbe'l,
TICK Ε · S $ Ι.1Γ; G ALLER V 50 et·; to be had ot
the Committee and at th*» d «or.
iy ffirem*!· and Milliiary are requested to ap-

Dramatic

DISEASES OF THE

Franc-Tireu s and otber
troops. It is ta'd
there are 2000 Prussians in Chateau
Duo, including 800 cavalry, wilh two cannon. Nogent
was evacuated bv the
Prussians last night.
Before leaving they fired the town in several

Ii:| frd-ral Hired.

J^v·

H. CUANDLiR, Ρβομγτεη.

Mr. R. S.

Medicated Inhalations

says» all shops and stotes are closed aud the
stieets almost deserted.
Women almo.-t invariah'y appear in mourning.
At Marseilles afi\irs are more orderly and
tin» journals that were suppressed havn been
allowed to reappear by order ot Gambetta.—
The civic guaid is less unruly and the autboiities and citizens generally pay but little regard
to it.
Λ strong column of the enemy's cavalry and
infantry attacked a French reconnoiieiing party on the left bank ot the Loire vesterdav, but
were
handsomely repulsed alter a short engagement.

Να.

('handler's Full Quadrille Band.

D.

Miss

1WSTITOTE,

Orleans

l î

—

Hands of Prussians.

or crew were

by

Evenings,

Friday

A', thy Hall of Bot worth Post No» 2. β. A B'

Civic Ball,

y~h"a l

c I τ
Music

Ο '.ASD

Miliiary and

a ad

Oct. 27ih and 28th,

on

Τ HEAT RE!

T. ruled bjT B. ealbiog "OXYGEN Λ
IB,''

NEGOTIATIONS

Mrenmn's

Charades, Tableaux, &c„

—

20000 French Wcunded in

stiiugent uisctpliue.

BV A

This Friday

Acute

from

Company
thirty-ninth
anniversary

aa

For the benefit of the Reliet Funil of the Corpi, on

CITY~

ΓΙΜΛ

-κτ

Berlin, Oct. 27.—The King telegraphs to
diy: ''This morning Buzaite and Metz capitu
lated. There.are 150,000 prisoners, including

&

Domestic Market·.
SlAli ΛΚ
New York. Oct 27.— Cottou lower; sales 1758
will give two refined
tiles; Middling uplands 16j|c. Flour—sale- 13.000 |
bbls. ; State and Western firm ; State a'5 .J5 @630;
ti )nutl Hoop Obi » at 5 90 (^.6 8°; Western at δ *5
Vratvlngroom Entertainments.
@
6 90; Southern at 5 95 8 75
Wlie »t t»eavy and 1 (ά> 2c
COMMENCING
lower; s*les 132.Ό" bush.; No 1 Spring at I32@
1 35; *o. 2 new at 1 15; old Winte» ued and Amber
Western at 1 34@ 1 3C; Illinois at 1 29; White M Chilian at 1 48 @ 1 55.
Corn scarce and @ 2c better;
sales 3h,00» nusli. ; Mixed Western at 79 ',α 81c. Oafs
e*fa«l> ; ihlo »? 51} icg 56c; Wesiern at 5* 7*> 51c
| Prices ot Admission; Gallery 36c, Parquet*· 50c,
Pork heavy; new mens at25 »7@ 2
«00; piime at 21 00
Reserved Seat* 75e.
@ 22 50. Lan dull; s» lea 220 tieices: pi earn at 14 <φ
Doors open At 7 o'clock, performance to commence
lH}c; keti e at 16$ @ Iflje. Buuer quiet; Oliio at VO at 8 o'clock.
J AS. It, SCpI BNEK,
@3ic; Sta· e at 26 'a) 43c. Whiskey 1 >wer; faies250
tc28
|
Business Agent.
ob s. ; Western tree at 89} @ 9"49. Kice uiet: Ca»o- !
Iiuaat74(a>8
-«ug *r ti run ; sales 1 *00 hhds. ; Porto
Rico at 9J ^6 102c; Muscovado at 9J @
lC}c; tair to
PORTLAND
g -od refi unif at 9J (a) 10c; No. 12 Hutch standard at
l"2c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 43}
@.44c; U-sin dull at 1 95 ^ 2 00 tor strained. Pelroleum dull; ertide a' 1 l^c; refined at 23c. Tallow
dull; !
sales 10U,0«0 ib* at 8J (a} 9c
Fieights to Liverp /Ol C. E. BID WELL
Lessee aud Manager.
firmer; flour * er sail 2s 6·ι ; wheat
@ lOd.
ChicaG·». Oct. 27.— Flour
lor a thort season of
Sprint; extras ta;rly
Engagement
active at 4 50 @ 5 75. Wheat—No 2 spritig unsettled
aul acive at 1 0<ty. Corn quiet; No. I at 53c
Oats
dull; No. 2ai34',c. Ryestea y; No. 2 a*69·*.. B*rley lo-ter; No. 2 at 7fi}c High w ines quiet at 84c
Mess Pork at 2400@ 25 00
La-d weak at 15}c tor
new.
Live hoirs iow«-r at 7 20 @ 7 75
5,000 bbls flout. 133,000 bush, wheat,
li^celpts
35,0"0 ousb. corn, 28,«»00 bush, oats, 6,000 bush, rye,
14,000 bush..oarlev, 11,000 ho s
And a full
Shipments— 8,00>> bbls. fl /ur, 32.000 bush, wheat,
69 0D0 bush, com 6,000 bush,
^
bush, rye,
oaie,
8,0υ0 Dush. barley, 6.000 boi»e.
Cincinnati, Oct 27—Provisions unchanged. Live
hogs dull at 7 00 @ 7 25. Whiskey lower a1 83 @ ^4c.
ο» tew <jh L h; «ne Oct. 27.—Cotton
lower ; Middling
uplands at 15J @ I5jc.
JMobilr. Oct. 27.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplan is at 14} @ 14·}.
Savanna a, Oct. 27.—Cotton lower; Middling
uplands at '5jc.
When will be presented the
Charleston, Oct. 27.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands at 16c.

jl^i

Dispatch from King William.

Tbe Ladii»· of Bofwoitb Rellel Corps will give
consisting ot

Portland Army & Navy Union

Friday Eveniusr, October 28th,

|

as

130,000 Troops.

engagements have
occurred,
losses ou both sides.

Will ctlebrate their

ions.

ac

Surrender of Bazaine mid

to most

HIV S CMUd."

1104

110}

The following are the forenoon quotations:
Tenn»*sse- Cs.

of Jletz.

Tours, Oct. 27.—Information

Tbe Exhibition will t e continued w'tb <be 2.48 race'
followed by iac<4 f«»r Green Horses and Sweep»· akt·»
lor wbi'-h *'Ki<ht Bower" of
Ban£< r, ''Dagun" ot
Lewi ton and ".>now Bail" are entered.
Should th»> weather prove stormy, the above will
take place first fair d >v, Sunday excepted.
35 eu.
Adininaiou—Single Ticket·,
■lorne and Can iage nnd 1 **er».on,5<J c··.
«Τ Omnibussus leave Market Square every halt
hour.
HENRY TAYLOR,
Propre'or Purest City Park.
LOUIS BRACKET!', Superintendent.
Oct 28-dlt

Η.

ertertaiiimeiit

Thursday

AT 9 l i ΟΊΐΙ.ΟΓΚ

10OJ.

344

Capitulation

CLASS TIIREE,—a Premium ior three year ohla
will be trotied off, and otber young stock examined.

-Α..

Ο.

At 9 o'clock tbe Park Gates will be
open, and
AT 11 O'ULOC U

Hook and Laddsr

at

by

Day, Friday,

â*WASHINGTON

109$ a) 110
Governments steady.

act.

Pr.sideut.

Second

Kdl #ays teveri-h with symptoms of
weakness.
Νrw York.Oct. 27— Afternoon.—
affairs in Wall
Street tb··* afternoon were
generally cjniet and easy.
Money quite abundant and ra'ber In exc-s* of demand. Cal loans de lined from 7 ο 5
per rent., and
there were a fe
transaction* a* low as 4 per cent.
Gold closed dull and
steady at 1:1$ a} lllj.
Government* closed firm and strong.
S'erlmg Exchange closed quiet and ii m at
100} @

Exchange

at

ΚΚΤΚΚΤΛΙΝΜΕΝΤ».

State Exhibition of Horsei·

New York. Ort. 27— Horning.— Gold
opened at
112 and ell to 111J.
Money strong at 6 @ 7 per cent. Sterling

at

Weatbttr very cold and raiuing heavily tonight. There was a snow storm at Dover yes-

one

Murray

pptiticu to-dav for $15,000 damages against
Juo Hatter, Jr., for seduction of his daughter,
a blind and fcimple-miuded
girl.

*SbMH>AFaiO

Μ. Κ It C I A τ<

ISrcriptM by

largest sale

of timber lands ever made in ibis State was
the auction sale to-day by tbe ex-outor? of the
will of tbe late Hon. Kufus Dwinel. One
hundred and sixty thousand acres were sold at
hundred and sixty
an amount exceeding two
tbousaud dollars. The prices ranged from one
dollar twenty-two and one-bait cents to three
dollars sixty prr acre. The largest purchasers
Prerjt ss of this city and
were Bou.'fi. Ε
Henry Poor and Son of Bost n; the purch ises
of the foi m or Amounting to $70.000, and of the
latter 10 $3β 000. The sale was largely attended, tbe bidding spirited and the price* highly

terdayr

FOU SEDUCTION.

Oct. 27 —liobt. A.

iki

«J Ο

.—

Oct. 27.—An extensive fire occurred at tjunli Haonook this mnrniug, which
destroyed twenty huildiugs, including the Hufford Hotel, Renshaw's build n^s, aud Phillips
and Rboades' stores; also many of the principal business houses of the town. Loss $200,000.

Tara

C ibill, brakeman, severely injured a none me
bead; Capt. McLoon. badly; jJames Rigss, Gilbert P. Powers, Hugh Tibbetts, John Costigan,
Coleman Flaherty and Mrs. R. D. Blinn, of

CITY AND VICINITY.

Portland Theatre. —Our readers mast cot
fail to attend the theatre this evening and wit
ness the comicalities of Mr. James
Taylor, assisted by his troup of star artists, in their drawing-room (entertainments. The press abroad
and in the provinces speak
highly of them, aud

oflVns've, nauseous, cubeb
mon 10 most
others, are not

Worcester, Oct.

27.-There is no clue yet
Ibe robbers of tbo First National Bank of
Grafton. Suspiciou attaches to five men,
apparently Englishmen, who were seen about this
oily a few days ago, but nothing defiuite has
been ascertained.
The police bave not been successful iu finding Doran, who murdered Westwell Sunday
nighty It is still ibongl.t by some that he is
secreted in this city, but is probaule that he
has got away.
firemen's muster.
Springfield. Oct. 27—The torchlight procession ot firemen to-night
preliminary to the
inu°ter morrow was a brilliant success iu
spite
of the rain.
Some 700 firemen were in hue.
The streets on the line of march w^re fioeiv
illuminated. Tin trial of steamers and band
engiteswill take place to-morrow on Hampden Park.
to

Scranton,

tion.

that

or

A NOVEL SOURCE OF LIGHT AND IIEAT.

him at tbat time in company with
wo men, who stated to the officer tbat
Feeney
had been oveiboard, but they had rescued him.
Tliese meu then left Feeney, and the officer

clay streets. New York.

Madeira

Ι·Κ\ν«νΐ,νΛ·νΐΛ.

·»^-

gists,

The Secretary of the
the Shenandoah was

Track.

tlie wharf of the Boston depot.
We were informed last night that Michael Feeoey, wlio resides on South street, and has bpen
it work at Fort
Gorges, has not been pee η
ince 2 o'clock Wednesday
Officer

a

THE SHENANDOAH

CRIMINALS AT LARGE.

at

they should draw

five American vessels were seized for
violation of law for being engaged in fishing
within the prohibited limits.
At one time
inere were eleven British
ships of war in the
vicinity of the grounds. Some were from the
West Indies, which came to refit or
forsupolies. Nothing of an
unpleasaui character occurred between the commanders of the
vw>eis
>1 tho two
countries, aud all their intercourse
was in a
spirit. The catch was not so
f ivorab'ofriendly
as that of former
seasons, although
some American fishermen did
well.
says

Navy siid to-day that
aaihorizid to touchât
the Azores. She bad orders to proceed 10 her destination uuder sail, but coul 1
use cnal id case of an
emergency. He
that he had no apprehension as to herrepeat-d
saiety,
but some weeks must oecessarilv
elapse from
The members of the Haydn Association are
'he time of her departure troui Bos
on, owin«
hereby notified that until further notice their to tbe impertect mail accommodation», belore
accounts c< uld be received concerning her.
rehearsals will take place, on Friday evening
SEDUCTION OK COLLECTION DISTRICTS.
of each week.
Commissioner Delano is consolidating r> venPer Order of Ooveruuient.
ue coiteutiou
districts as fast as the iu te rests of
oct20 It
Λ. M. Smith, Secretary.
the service will permit.
He bas reduced the
number of Assistant Assessors to 284, a saving
Pakks House, Boston.—This house, locatto tbe governuicnt of
$1200 per dat.and it is
ed at 187 Washington
xo»cted that the total r duction will he $600,
street, Boston, has re
cently b^en put iu excellent order. It is kep' equal to 25 per cent, eff-ctually a saving of
nearly $8 000,000 an Dually.
on the Europeou
plan, and parties visi'ing the
REPORT OP THE POSTMASTER GENERAL,
city and desirieg pleasant and convenient
The
aumtal report of I'uslmaslodging will find their rooms airy, aud a clean 'erGenforthcoming
Creswell .or tbe fiscal year riding
aud comfortable bed.
June 30 last, will show that tbo
Board by the day or
receipts from
■iale of staroos, stamned envf
week, at reasonable prices.
Sinclo rooms at
lopes and wrapper.. bavH been SIR
ar
75 cents and $1.00 a day.
increase
over
581,000
See advertisement
tli« previous >ear of
$1,409 000 and that the
iu auother co'umn.
total cost of
transporting tbe mails, including
compensation ο route aaenN, o<issenger3 and
Fkom Increased Physical and Mental
other official
traniits, $12,355,543, an increase
Strength of person* who use Fellows* Com- over tbe previous year of $978 152. The )en<rih«
of
tbo
route·*
however wa- 231,232 miles or 7507
pound Sybup of Hypophosphites, their augmiles gr- ater than in
1869; an aggresa'e dis
mented faculty of endurance, the regular and
tauce of transportation 97
921,990 miles; an inc
action
oi
the
ease
ol
Stomach
healthy
Heart, Lungs,
6,301.593 mi'es The money orders
issue·! repre-euti'd $34,051,000
aud Bowels, and their improved appearance,
beiig more than
$9 000.000 ovi-r the pit-vi··os year. The orders
demonstrates in thousands of ca^es within our j
paid repie*ented É34.000.000. After raving ex
fenowledse, its powers of restoring the great penses there was a net profit ol £90 000 The
number of posi-offi"es in the Uuiteil
sympathetic and muscular .«ystem oa which
States,
full aud healthy development denends is cerJuue30, was 28,492; established during tlie
tain.
year, 2359; di-cou ium d, 952
oct25 d&wlw.
Domestic letters during the year, 3.932
045; increas» over
the previous year 4 58 100 per ceut. Foreign
letters received 220,475, au increase of 14 9100
per cent.
usual and connect at Gorbam witb
the Portland & Rochester Railroad until further notion.
tf

same

ΡΟΒΤΙΛΛΌ

Tub Supposed Case of Drowning.—We
•neutioned yesteiduy a supposed case of drown
ids which occurred very early Wednesday

and claimed the clothing

—

iMAMM %«!ΗυΜΕ TV*.

Ρ y mouth—flame·· C ie,
State Sireei—Charies Payson,
Free S'reet—II B.Hart,
Congress Street M. E.—Fzra Drew,
Park Street—lames H. Baker,
Pi"6 Street—Geo ge H. uslituaft.
Second Uni versa list—S Π. Co'esworlhy,
St. S-epliens—<. T. C«»rser,
St. Lawrence Str et—H. H. Burgess,
Bethe'—Rev Mr. ^ouihworth,
St. Domiuic's, Catholic— anietBogau,
Caseo Street—Th mas Cobb,

iheir

trip

Lewistou will
«See advertise3t

frKOM TtIK FI9HIKC GROUNDS.
Washington. Ont. 27. United States
steamers Nipsic, Frolic and Guard,which Were
dispatched to the New Dominion fibbing
grounds, bave now ltft them, the season \jeing
over.
Captain Heary Wilson commanding
the Frolic, and senior officer of the
squadron,
reported to tbe Secretary ol
Navy to-day. He
that

BY TKLEGliAFII TO THE

Catholic Cathedra'—Pat i<'k McG^wao,
Advent < hurcli Steoh-n Κ Oyer,
Mount tort ftl. E. W lliam Brown,
Preb'e Chapel Kev. Mr. Philon,
WestCongr gaMonal—D. Brown,
Abvs^ini »n—Reuben Ruby.

thing

one

steamer

Rickkr's stage well leave Baldwin da^y,

D1R» CTORS.
f*. Emerv,

St. Lake's Cathedra'—< Je-itge Ε. B.
St Paul's—Ge
F. Ayer,
New <;hu'ch—Dt id Tucker.

Rounds

of time Canadian Express Co.

Cn υ ne hell's Vegetable Modicated ΟΊ
Use it and you will never be without it.
For
sale by druggists ueuerally.
liw-4w

Congress Square (Juiversalist—John Barbour,

trot ed ff and won by Brown Nathan; time1, !
243. family horse* iu c'aes 15 were brought,
up, aud were started as loi ows: Jenu e Oxlord, a very handsome, prom si· g taare, owned
by a Portland gnu tie m an; Nabob, a hay gelding, owned l»y Henry Taylor; Brown Dan, a
c oning
boiee, by G. P. Men ill of Portland.
The mate bavins the pole, they got away alter
lb ^e false «tart*, but the mare was
two or
headed by Nabob, who took lead and li^pt i',
wiuuinff heat ; time, 3 01, brown Dan second.
Th« »our year olds were again started aud
the Belle bail it all her own way, winning the
heat inland, and had she been pushed could
have no doubt beaten three minutes.
The sadd'e race wai called next and but one
hors»* made his appeanuce, viz Nabob, owned
by Henry Taylor. The other horses entered,
two in number, not starting, this race (being
three to enter, two to star· ) was not trotted ο if,
and the horses in the 2 38 class were again
called tin and the heat was won by Nathan;
time, 2 47 This ended the rnc**e tor tue day,
aud at 5 30 o'clock the exhibition closed, to be
renewed at 9 o'c'ock Friday morning, and at 11
o'clock the premium lor three jear old geldings
and till les will be trotted (or.
The * aces lor the afternoon, which begin at
212 o'clock with horses that never beat 2 48,
will come off first, followed by cl«ss 16, for
horses that never trotted lor premiums or
money ; and the great event of the day, v z ;
Sweepstakes f«»r premium of $250, w'l aNo b*
trotted off Foi this race "Maine Girl," of

and li. G. Harding, Gorham.

make but
ment.

Second Parish—S W. Larrabee,
*
igli ftreet—S. C. Clia^e,
First Hap'ist—D B. Ricker,
Che*rrut Stieet—il. C. » aims.

morning,

change

After this week îhe

«ÉÊ
wA«nis«Tn*,

LATEST NEWS

«

Lady Mathewi»;" '"Right
ftacn, fotmeriy
Β ivner," of Bangor, uDagon," ol Lewiston,
'•Bul'y Brooks," t»f Augusta, aud ''Snow Ball,"
ol Portland, are entered; and the race must be
We are requested to say that
a good one
should the day be stormy, this part of tiie proThe
gramme will be fiui>ht-d the first fair day.
attendance, considering the weather, was fair,

business manager
aod Mr. E. Pa*sen of Boston is the trea«urei
The company is strong enough to deserve th
(access

their efforts in the cause of humanity. Crit s
ire frequently beard at niûht on the
wharves,
many of which have no cause, and are not al-

α

Lew, the cornet plavor. «Their route is throngl
the principal .N>*w England cities to Portland
back to Boston, then west and south. Mr
John

m »r«

Thf* βΡΛοΐιΓί

and refitted.

o'clock last evening.
The yacht Ethel is to have

vmoo

being uowhere, evidently needing di.cipiine

U. course, Mrs Barry will have the aocompanimeut of the Gilmore orchestra.
Saccaranpi railroad station is being repaired·

woo

—unutiiriHDCO,

■'•Black Diamond" L. Bracfee»t.
Matched Horses—"Don" and "Don Jr." by
H.Taylor, Portland.
Fancy Match —"Snow Ball" and "Black
Dunood" by L. Brackett.
2:38 Class.—"Brown Nntlian" by G. Resell,
"Dauon" Ε. G. Tar tier, "Snow Bali" L. Brack*'♦. "Chadboume Horse"
by Bartleit, of Gorham.
iuarcs and Foals.—Clement, thorough bred
mare, bv F. N, Dow; bay mare "Lily Bav" by
rt. Taylor, Portend ; bav mare by Hark Mosher. bav mare bv Ci.ffi Bros.
Four Year Olds —"Belle Portland" by J. S.
H«ald, Portiaud; "Ab del-Kader" H.Taylor;
44B'anobe" by L Brackett.
Three Year Olds.—"Mattie" J. S. Heald,
Portiaud ;' L »dy L mmau" by W Pagsley, ot
Cornish; "Lidy Bates" by H. Taylor; "Gen
Wad«wor»h" by Harry Richardson; "Lady of
th· Lake" M F Joselyu.
Two Yaer Olds —"Favorite*" by F. Joselvn,
"E b in Aileu,Jr., of Limerick, Me.;'"Black
Dm" by H. Taylor.
Entries : For horses that never trotted for
premium*.
"Don," H. Taylor ; "Jennie Oxford" ot Portiaud; "Chadoourne Horse" bv
Bart ett, of Gorbam; "Brown D in" by G. P.
Merrill, Portiaud ; "Comiug" by Ε Dm», Jr.
The morning bid fair to b«4 succeeded by a
glorious day, but belore noon the wind changed to the eastward aud it came raw aud cold
bom that quarter, putting a damper on the
sport ot the day.
However, as long as d'd not rain the programme of the dav went on. At just two and i\
hall o'clock the 11 ret race was called,but the
horse·* could not be got to the score till three,
when the first heat of class No 18. tor horses
that η«ν·τ beat 2:38 wis trotted between
"Brown Nathan," "Snowball" and "Dagon/
The former won the first heat in 2:441-2.
The four year olds were then rung un.
two answered to
'b« call, viz:
"Belle"
of Portland, owned by J. S. Healff, and Ab delKauer, oy Henry Τ <>ior.£j The former won the
tir*t beat in 3:17 1-4 .jogging in, Ad-del-Kader

musical ond
drimat'C entertainments that Portland, Maine.

manipulating

ι.υυ

Bower" G R P. Wheeiden, Β11120F, "Dagou"
by by Ε. G Tamer, "Snowball" by L Bracken
*Vindba«n; "Maine Girl" of Saco, "Cushuoc"
<A Aug u«ta, "Bally Brooks" Augusta.
Family Horses. Class 15.—'"Jennie Oxford"
of Portiaud, "Nabob" H. Taylor, Portland,
'Brown DWG Ρ Merrill, PortlauJ, "Com
mg" E. Diua, Jr., Portland.
2:58 Class.—Geo. Cbadboum, Gorbam. Wni.
H Bartlert, Buck field. "Naoob" by H. Taylor,

Knrt

plastered

one

The eateries were quite numerous iu the various classes and miuy of the horses were fine.
The following aro the entries:

da? a.

«

which

organ "laying by Mr. Charles A. Lihby and
fine singing by thu Arious and Shaw's trio.—
The whole affair was jolly, aud that's tho pri p-

JOD'ÎR MORRIS PRESIDING.

singers, theatrical
and cattle | drovers.

refrain,"be happy Bill,"

with tears.
This ended tho formalities, and the rest ol
the evening was devoted to further excellent

Miiperivr Uou<-t.
OCTOBER TERM— QODD\KD, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Jasm hussell v*. H^nry Taylor.
Trial iluh-hed and decision reserved.
Sweatt.
Webb.
Josfs tl. Milliken vs. Thamis M. Davis. Trespass
ior assault and battery. Miitiken. the plain iff, was
collector ot tax-s tor the town of Sa'dwiB and went
over to Newfield, in York
Coun'y, to colle it at» oi
on* Ccawford, who livjdin defenlant's houie.Crawtord retu<ed to ρ -y the tax, saving he had le it
it with his brother to pay; pUiutiff told him it he
did n«.t pay he would
*«.him; the defendant then
int^rf-red and tcld the p'a wff to l«ave, whi h h
decJ et tojjo, iu morcf.rcble than elegtntlangutge. Plaintiff siys Davis 'h η struck and kicked
him, and theu £ ol shed him off by varnishing his tace
with a varnis brush which he held in h s hand ai
the time, having b en engagîd iu varnishing a sleigh.
Dtmigc s c anned $500. On trial.
S. C. Strout.
8wa.«cy & Son.
C. E. Clifford.

out opera

wi.li the

brought down the hon-e. Iu response Brother
Boss sang the pathetic air ol "Simple Simon,*
which nearly couvulscd tho audience—but not

and talk with them a jout it previous to the accident?
2. i»idormfcthft plaintiff receive verbal instructions w.tli the r..stof the police w r.h regard to the
use it' the Unte-s at dangerous
p.aoes?
tf'rve
Howard & Cle ive3.
Symouds & Libby.
M. P. Fran χ.

knowledge it.
Portland, Oregon, supports

mystery at. present attending it.
Mr. MeClu*kv is one of the most faithful and
able officers on tbe force, and is much respect°d by all who know him. Officers Hanson.
Kail and Loring are entitled to great praise for

pearance

verdict t3r

TldiHCipm

recover, although his mind was wanderins
md lie was unable to give any account of the
iccident, except that he was chasing a man
and fell oyer the wharf. The place where the
icc'dent occurred was at a considerable distance from Mr. McCluskv's beat, and there is a
Ό

Resolved. That the special thanks of the
«hole fraternity, as well as of the Trustees, are
lue to Bro. William Ross, Jr., who has so
•earnestly labored and so snccesslully carried
through the undertaking. Our best acknowledgment is the assurance thai as he has takci>
upon himself the whole burden he shall re
eeive,tbe whole credit,and ihe organ shall be
he perpeteal memorial of his labors.
The music exercises were th»n entered upon
under the directiou of Bro. Ross, who introduced Mr. Kotzschmar, that gentleman's op

plaintiff lor $1150.
The following questions were pu t to the jury both
ot which they answered in the affirmative:
t. Did or not th' plaintiff noti y el her or both of
the Deputy Marshals ot the condition ot the street,
a

eallcd to attend him. He wa«
>n a bad
couditiou, but the apnlication of
oroner restoratives seemed to revive
him, and
it 3 o'clock this
morning be was in a fair way
were

First Parish—M.

quariau supper was served. The entertainnent will be repeated to night, and we bop»
tbe comrades of Post Bos worth and tbe ladies
wbo so zea'onsly enlisied in tliis charitable
work will bo cheered by tbe sight of a throne
of sympathetic faces.
See

exhaustion wlien he was rescued. A wagon
was procured and he was taken to his house
on Ox'ord street, and Dr. Small and
another

physician

exercises were enlivened by excellent Instruraenial music, and alter the entertainment iu
Λε ball was cancludeil, a most lnvitins anti-

from the direc-

bv lowering officer Hanson head-foremost over
the wharf he was granpled and lifted out. He
was just on the point of giving out from

and, at

being the signal for another outbreak
>f enthusiasm, at the close of which Mr
Kolzichmar seated hiœself at the organ and
lisplayed its power and fine loues to their best
idvantage. At the clcse oi Mr. K.'s playing
the Arion Club sang a four-part song with
great laste aud expres-ion^ They had scarcely
concluded when Bro. F. RHarries eppingto
iho iront in a few well chosen and graceful remarks, stated that the fraternity, feeling highly indebted to Bro. Rose for hi* efforts in their
behalf which had been confined lo no particular oceasiou, but were innumerable, were nol

comirg

different wharves in succession the officers finilly found that the cries came from the end of
Park street wharf, and following them the offi
cers found officer McClu^ky clinging to a
pile
at the extreme lower end of the wharf.
Half
a dozen policemen and watchmen
gathered, and

uien.

Marshal and Deputies all denied that he ever did.
The presiding Jud^e upon this point instructed
the jury fir the purposes ot this trial that the fact
that the plaintiff was a member ot the night police
and had iu his possession the book containing the in
etructions to the police, and that the accident
happened wi bin the limits ot his beat would not prscl u<le a recovery by the plaintiff it he
reported ibe
c condition ot ihe street to his
superiors iu the department and ihcy neglected ο ta * e any me *su es toi
the security of tlie pub'ic; and the plaintiff could
not by the exercise ol
oidlnary care and prudence a»
the time of the aslant have avoided the conseot
th it dcfcci, and was iu other
quences
respects en
titled to recover.
The jury alter boing out tour hours and a half returned

met

a

Lanterns were procured and a thorough
scarch instituted, cries being heaidall the time,
onr. it was difficult to locate fheui. Takiug the

ence

Co%l $6. ...Randall. MCA. lister & Co.
Parks House
Boynion Si Co.
Madam»* Capr 11
Notice.
Rna-ion'sCh rry Pectoral Troches.
Can idUn Express Co.... Jis Ε Prindle.

Deputy

cry of djstreag
tion of the wharves.

fatigable exertions and personal superintendare due the
hapny result of a plan Ion?
siu^e conceived—who made a full and succinct

8I'KC1 Aij NOTICE COLUMN.

piamtin restitua that Le
M ireHals ot the cond tion 01

heard

The exercises ol the evening opened shortly
•ifler 7 1-2 o'clock bv the callingol the brethren
to order by William Ross, Jr to whoso inde-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

me

went oat ou their beats it was determined to
make a search ior him. Officers Hanson, Hal'
am1. Lorinjr, after a short consultation started
towards Commercial street and presently

*

Mi'ne

from

—

cross.

COLUMN.

Railroad Stocks.., .F. O. tfailey & Co.

er.

Î)p a fit—À Sinui?lak Case
Considerable uneasiness was felt
in the police department about midnight by
the non-appearance of officer Ilobert McClusky at lunch and roll^all, and after tbe clasp

dition to the adornments of Egyptian Hall
with its rich, dark polished case, its gilded
pipes and tracery surmounted by the Maltese

Vicinity·

New Adrerti«emeiita To-Daf*
AUCTION

Κ arrow Escapes

ΒΜΙμιΙμ of (he
Orgau.
Tbp Mi.»onlc Brother* turned ont il» force 'α·*'
ni^ht at the dedication of their new organ and
their elegant rooms iu Masonic Hall appeared
more than usually attractive under the blaze o'
the gas-lights. The new organ is a great ad-

THT5 ΡΒΕΘΡ.

m >r

gage

of

the

prend-ps, payable semi-aiUMiAllj

la

Boston, at the rate ot 7 3 10 per cent.
Panie-» wishing t»> view ihe premises can d-"» κι an
application to t\ J. Rollins or A.len Haines, Esquire·
ot Portland,
JOSPPH S. BEAL,
1.EORGE T. ADAMS,
Trustees nn 'cr r»»« Will oi Caleb AdM&s.
oclStd
Portland, October 17,1»70.
_

Six share? ol Leeds and Farming*
ton It. K. stock at Auction.
Saturday, Nov l b. at 12 M atoffie-*, we fhslt
sell Six Shares Lee«ls and
Farming ton R. R.
Stock

ON

oc28td

Sale

F. Ο. ΒΧΙΓ,ΕΥ Λ Co

Auctioneers.

of Forfeited

Good».

Collector's Officjc, )
_v
District op Portland & Falmouth, I
I
Portland, oct. 25, Ι87υ.
following described m icbamii»* having oeen
torteitei ior violation of the Revenue Law a olthe
Uniitd States, public notico ot a*i»i feiauie* baring
been given, »nd no cla in ι» ihe » <me aving oe*n
m;id··
will
be sold *t public auction, at the
olllee of the United --.tale!· Apjjalaer, lae h or# .traet
in ibi« cii\, on Wed· esday, Γ*υν. 16, A. D, 1870, at

THE

1

7°'1 mï <* 'l MΛi <£ ΐ".)' brandy; 1° Τ 8
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ocM-liwS"
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:il4<

.a«ea

ι·.»·!.:

brand τ;
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ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
IN allée

The Carrier» ol tb« "Pre··" are not allowed
to »ell Papers singl» or by the weak, under any circum-Huces. Person» who are, or bave keen, r»««lTinj thi "riiKss" in tbU manner, will corner a ia»or by lianng word hi· ottio·.
m

ι—

WANTED

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

Wanted.

Wcdding-Dnr Wi»he*.
BY ELEANOfe S. DÊAKt.
[From

the

sell

aud
VE, cuurgctic men,
PATENT WEATHER
Airi'lLEK'S
doors and windows. This
to

Springfield Kepublican.]

bridal.
Since X have not for yourbrouglit,
Any precious otterliigs
or cosily la,r'!
or
gems,
Gold,
wrought,
tlie curious workman

EDUCATIONAL.
apply M1Llor
tiiat is

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School
will
commence Deo. 12. For particulars
address,
oc26dlm
HAM LIN if. EATON.

By

admit the fancy.
vour thought
words 1 write,
While you read the
heart is a casket.
friend'?
That your
And her wishes jewels bright.

Wanted I
everywhere to sell the "Maine State
Wear Rooknud Annual JKegiHt?r for
Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
day; another 8 subscribers Ironi 9 solicitations

FdUftlLlf SCHOOL,

AGENTS

Thus you Shall bo fairly furnished
With all favors brides should wear,
For tbo neck, the wrists, the fingers,
For your brow and shining hair.

per
in a

Husband's love and faith should crown you,
Better than wrought gems a queen ;
Wifely truth and trust illumine,
More than pearh could, face and mien.

Dallf, loving'words

University

And for fairest, best adorning,
Never wanting, ever blight,
Wear the "meek and quiet spirit,"
Frioelees in the Giver's tight.

Medicines

36,893

Age I

Cures

IIV

The clothes of the
of
•
man were burned beside the grave, and a headboard was inscribed with the naire, age resi-

chop-sticks.

dence and date of death, in Chinese characters. The laborers intend to carry the body
borne with them when they return to China.
Still another Chinaman has been killed by a
* blow from a brutal and reckless white overBeer; bis comrades started to avenge him on
the spot, but were checked by the display of a
pistol ; aud the officers of the law have taken
no notice of the murder, and the overseer
continues in offiee over another gang. The
Chinese do not like Alabama very well, and
look forward eagerly to getting away. Two
of them even started to walk to San Francisco, but gave it up after trying twenty miles.
The railroad men" who employ them, on the
other hand, think they are neither "better nor
cheaper than negio laborers for the heavy
work of railroad buflding; and the experiment is not likely to be imitated in that section.

EIGHT

JIOtTIIS

THE

UNIVEB8ÏÏT

MEDICINES

not patent medicines, but the favorite prescriptions of the Ne w Fork Medical University, an incorporated institution or the State, and are prepared
in consonance with the views ot a number ol di^tiniiuibhed Jiving American practitioners, who believe
that time is come when educated physicians should
arise and make a decisive efiort to overthrow the
health-destroying system ot quackery prevailing in
every town and city, an 1 substitute scientific, responsible remedies—η aie in accordance with the
principles ot Mtuical Che nistry—in place oi tbe
worthless or dangerous patent medicines, flooding
the country. These elegant specifics arc prepared
by a newly discovered chemical process, by wliich
they acquire a reliability, efficacy, and master y
We are daily
power hitherto unknown to mec icine.
receiving letters from every part oi the country,
from patients and physicians, recording the most astounding cures performed by these remedies. Many
of these cases had been considered beyond power of
cure. There never has been a success like this svsTHE UNIVERSITY MEDItem ot medicines.
CINES are to day sweeping the country from Maine
to Mexico, becoming the leading Health Kestoiatives, and rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, »nu their s%le is becomare

ing enormous. They are now regularly prescribed
by more than 1500 physicians.

The New York

per. Some eighteen months ago they bought
up the patents for manufacturing paper of
straw and wood ; and, as the principal patent
was about to expire, they contrived to get it
renewed, not in the interest of the inventor,
but in the interest of "a grand monopoly."
They have proposed to have manufacturers
run on short time whenever requested by the

conspirators to do so, in order to reduce the
•upply of paper and make this article scarce

But the manufacturers do not approve this scheme ; therefore, Jegal proceedto
ings are be undertaken against all who use
tbe patents held by the monopolists; aud the
Gazette urges that the press should aid the
manufacturers against these Vampires. This
conspiracy is villanous throughout, '"from center to circumference." If it could succeed, it
would only injure the business it seeks to
monopolize and pervert to base uses. It
would certainly lead to a repeal of the present duty on paper, for this duty would become
a protection of swindling, instead of being a
protection of American industry. A repeal
of the duty would be a remedy lor the proposed scarcity of paper, which al! concerned,

atd dear.

PKLEG

STAPLES,

New Brunswick.
ESir^-Agents wante 1

in

every

town in the State.

It lias been about seven months since the University Medicine was introduced into this State. Kotwitlistandinn ttie strong opposition trom the proies·
sion and their particular friends, the sales have increased from nothing until they have reached $500
worth per day.
Hundreds ot certificates can be produced if necessary ot cases cured in Portias#and vicinity. Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
periect healtb.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption) Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto
considered incurab'e, readily yield under treatment
ot the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect
success.
Having treated over two hundred cases
within the last three months, I consider it sate to
warrant a permanent cure to 95 cases out of ever/
one hundred, without cauterization or the least ex-

uaily vanishing and they are gliding into a state of
hopeless decay. I have treated over five l undred
cases ot this malady
wiihiu six months with the
University Mcdicines with perfect success.

Persons afflicted with disease will please call or
send and get a book (tree) wherein they will ûnd
their diseases exj»lained, and necessary remedies.
PELEtt STAPLES,
Address,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Impobtant from China.—The departure
of the steamer Magdala for New York via
the Suez Canal is an event worthy a passing
notice. She is laden with teas, and is sent to
test the value of that route. We have now
three competing lines for the tea traffic, ex-

Certificat β of Cares.
For eight years I have been afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Krysipilas, I had not been able to work
six we^ks out ot six years,
^Four months ago my
pain was so intense 1 "could not rest day or night.
Having employed the best medical aid I could find
without tho least relief; 1 had about given up
in despair.
Having heard ot many important
cure? made by the University Medicines, I concluded to try it. In two months trom the time I commenced the sores vanished and 1 have been able to
attend to my dailf work since.
URIAH L. AREY, Cape Elizabeth.

elusivp cti th# in H irrr! trade hy w:]V of Kncrland. These are the old clipper line around
the Cape, the Pacific mail steamers to San

Francisco, and the new enterprise via the Suez
Canal.
We learn from Pekin fliat Mr. Hunt of the
American Board of Missions was pelted with
stones in the public street, and that the American Baptist and Presbyterian missionaries
hare been compelled to leave the city of Tnngchow and flee to Cheffoo for reluge. Their
lives were threatened, and it was lelt that it
would not be sate lor them to leave by the
usual land route, as they would very likely,he
overtaken and murdered on the road. They
were rpecued on the 1st by two Enclisli steam-

Staples:—One bottle of your extract of CanPlaut cured my little boy oi Scrotula oi fiiteen
months standing. If I should write all day 1 could
not give a full idea ot his suflerings.
(We employed
live physicians without relief.) His sores are all healed and be appears perfectly well. We think it is a
wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking
the medicine w ith good success.
Mkb. Wm. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
Dr.

cer

For four years I liove been troubled with bleeding
piles, 1 had been most ol the time under treaiment
ot our best physicians, but got no relief.
I called at
the University Branch, I obtained a bottle of ointment and it cured me in three days, and I have had
no return symptoms since. <*·--

they resided there. But the officials themselves declared that they could not protect
the missionaries belore they flee, and they are
not disposed to return unies their safety is assured.— Shanghae Cor. Sept. 14.

Gorham, Sept. 20, 1870.

1S70.

DAVJD KEAZEB.

Gorham, Me., Aug. 18,1870.

(Pat. Jal j 21,1868,Mid Oct. 19,1869.)
CULINARY INVENTION OF
THE AGE.
in
a
plain and cheap utensil
Embodying

|

All the Principles Involved in tlie

|

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Without solicitation on
the part ot any person, I, of my own free will and
aceoid give testimony to the virtue ôf your medicine.
I have suffered extremely with the liteeding Piles
and Catarrh tor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were failing from the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that I must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles of the "Pue
Extract,"
two ot the "Extract of Cancer Plant," and one bottle ot "Catarrh Specific." It has done wonders for
me.
I am a new man.
I feel as though I have
found

ÎMH1

GUΑΒΑΛTEED
to fulfil each and every claim above set
any not satisfied after trial,

lortb,

but to

The Money will be liefunded\ with
Charges Both Ways.

Dealer» throughout tbe city and country are into order on these
and families to test it
yited
fori hemp elves, with theterms,
certainty of its costing them
fcO^hing, it net as represented.
wil1 have the authorized label attached, with the trade
mark, "American Broiler,"
stamped thereon.

Retail Price
$2.
Liberal Diaconat Only
Ιο

the Trade.

tor fale in Boston
.Now
by the house
hall-dozen and

below

dozen packages, who will naqted,
I»#» th•ponstMe to the lull extent of the above
«mtees
guarantee»
lor all Broilers ssld by them.
in

FULLER, ΌΑΝΑ\

& FITΖ,

HO North Street, Boston.
For Sale at Betail by

c. C. TOLMA N.
■Ar»97AAil1m

wit

a sure cure

at last.

Yours Truly,

JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor of the M. E. Church,
Gorham, Me.

broiling

BEEFSTEAK, CHICKEN, HAM, CHOP,

BY

For three
years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a fearful consumptive cough. I was
cured
with the University Medicines in six
perfectly
weeks. For the past two months 1 have been continually exposed to wet and co'd, without the least
return ot symptoms of the above diseases.
Capt. A. CLEAVES.
Cap3 Elizabeth, June 3il, 1870.
For Otty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke cut on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended lrom
the Ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. At firs
it drove out a tearful humor all over me. In a tew
days the h'imor began to subside, and the ulcer is
now healed and I teel like a new being.
ELIZABETH

CHAMBERLAIN,
28

Portland Aug 30.

Chestuut Street.

Wanted !
everywhere, to canvass for Jony S. C.
Adbott's furthcoming book *'t*rn«i*ia and
France-PrneaiHn H'or." A live subject tor a
wide-awake canvasser. Address, B. B. RUSSELL,

AGEETS

Boston, Mass.

ocl9J2w-w3w

Permanent Boarders
i 1AN obtain genteel aecommodatioi)s at reasonaV. ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepHtt
Bouse Wanted.
not less than twelve
OF hood,
within five minutes
Office.

rooms, good neighborwalk ot the Post
Please eddress. stating ient and location,
ccGdtt
'"J, H. B.," Daily Press Office.

Vessels Wanted.

Portland, April 2,1870.

apidtf

Laundry

S Ο A 1® !
acknowledged

to bo ore of llie best dissolvents
And eradicators of dirt ever
prepared, uniting
Ae properties of an uneqnaled Bleacher
and SottenIt commen Is itself
ψ. and
lor use in the Launequally
Bath Koom. The linen rendered
ery
bright, the
•kin eott. AU
oleaginous aud gummy substances
at once, and from
the purity oi the materials
η itJ composition no
coarse or disagreeable odor is
lett. For sale at
nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
Wholesale at D. B. UiCK
Ktt'S, No lf-5 Fore
J L. Boston, Market
st, C. A. Weston & Co.,street,
Free
and at the Factory cor. Greenleat
and Everett fets.
Beware of imitât ons of
my Soap.
Each bar is
•'KUon's

IS

Îrield

g%mped

Oct ldtm

French Eclectic
Laundry Soap

JaAdams Mouse
1'™'I Temple Street, Portland·

Me.

JODN NiWïHt, Prepriel·»

CentralRailroad
OF IOWA,

Thl» new firet-class business Hotel ia now ojien
to tie public. All the
appointments, are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle St.
and Congress st,
care, is one of the most convenient
In the
city.
The Hote contains
iorty rooms, conveniently arrangod in suites. The
Proprietor has bad experience in
providing lor the public, and confidently expeatotowelcome all bis old iriends who come to
& host ot new
•
ιV'm
ones.
Jîvery
given to the wantsot
guests.

jSy 2?

\AJ
Vt

liandeomp Proppectus of our New
f amily Bible to any BooV
Agent,

a

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

tree of

nrgent'y needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) tor 50 cents bat retail easilv tor $10. K. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq Ν. Y.
eep30f4w

SOMETHING

GREAT SUN -SUN CHOP.

ηm

sep30flw

Α 7ΤΠ ΤΤΓΧ Τ1Τ1ΤΤ1ΙΠ

AUVJUOlll^lij ο

UXi

of the FARM,
fens can each make

No. 45 Danfcrth St.,Portland.

100 PEK ηοκτα IN WI NT h IK.
10,000 copies will he mailed fr*e to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZEIGLER & M CURDY,
Si ringfielo, Mass.
sep30f4w

Rev. JDuniel F. Smilh, A· ΚΙ·> Feetcr;
KIhe Mai y F. Slolmca, AMiManl;
Rev. Ν. IV. Taylor Root, A- M.,

Drnvticg.

BEST STORY PAPER IN
ΓΗ Ε U ΝIVERSE.
A $5.00

Homo School tor Boys!

iJrize to ev^ry subscriber.
Send stamp lor prize circular
md specimen.
J. Κ ELLIOT, Pub. Boston, ISlass. ocl5

aug2tt

ΤΟΡΜΙΙΛΙΠ, MAINE»
T7<NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED. No 92
JL Midd'e st, Portiand, or address the Principals,
SANBORN & UNSLKY.
sep23dtt

Α Γ* "CKI φΟ WANTED for a now fresh book
ZilTlJUi 1θ just out. Headlty's Sacred Heand Martyrs, very attractive in matter and
style and steel engravings ο f surpassing beauty. By

roes

ihe author ot "Sacred Mountain»," and othei works
that have sold by the hundred thousand.
Old anil
new agents are meet ng wir.h great success.
Send
stamps tor terms. Ε. 1*. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 644

Bioadway.

oel5flw

Tlic Old lioliixl>le
NEW INGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.

"OF

First

THE

Bonds

Mortgage

of the Company remain, -wliicli
very low late of

are

has also

ofldied at the

90 and Accrued Interest.
Among their advantages are
The road is nearly finished, and the cars arc
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
The road hs s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expresely for it, at a much higher cost than

usually paid.
3d, It runs t1 rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $1G,C0G per mile, while
that

Hi

■

h· ».«

rlam*

double

W

amounts

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of go small an amount, upon a road so near
completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

security.

WE BELIEVE THERE «ΊΙ,Ι. RE
KO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
NELL
GOV fa)RN9IEHTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLAIM RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUC Π
AS
THESBTIIAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
COLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.
—

Subscriptions
by
SWAN

will 1)0 received in Portland

&

BARKETT,

Corner Middle mid Flam Street.,

pamphlets and

full information may

Β. SMATTCCK,

VT.

D Ο DO'S
AXD

valuable orchard ot

a

150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging io the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trora tbe country to the city,
this larm oilers inducements such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars iuquire ci
U.& L.P. WAKREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

nent

Tbeasukek

complete specific for sleeplessness. It soothes
muscle like magic, and tranquiizes
tlie mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is

This jroperty

CAN'T

should

Buildings

THE

BY

After

JAY COOK 14 & CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.

jour little ones the agony «t a mo>t distressii g comIt also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases wli'Ch afflict CH1L
DRENWHEN TEETHING, nothing can lurnish
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any form.

LOdK out foi: colds.

the Back Cove Road, in West-

proverbial that people treat a cold 'and the
generally acornpanning cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neg'ect i« serious and someIt is

times tatal. The tame of DODD'S NERVINE in
the relief of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy, and so far absMu from liquids of all kind
as to keep somewhat thirsty
for tew days, and the
worst cold will soon be gone.

Uead Σ

Probate
offer at
BRICK

by s»earn, and ha« gas, with hot
and cold water pipes throughout.
This lot is 3ι» teet
trout and runs back some 14fc$ feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and gaiden, in which are a
number ot Pear trees ot different varieties together
with currant and raspberry bui-lies. Tins is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the strett. For terms

Portland, Sept. 27,

The alTODgeet and beit sccuicd,
mont

profitable inmimcnf

bh

well

a

now

offered in the market·

7 Per Cent. Gold
First Mortgage Bonds
COUPON OR 11EG1STERED

Principal

OF

fJ.

β.

BY

THE

Γ0Ε SALE 0E TO BE LET.

THE

,,ιΓοϋΐ;'ιΙ,,';:ί1τ'

SÎÛ !Î,H„u}Îeum,,0.rT<;tter|.

»

)r any ot the Banks in
Portland, where pamphlets
nd information may by obtained.
sep^Oeod 1m

Ale !

Caaba, in Sionc Pima.

Casks

XX

Stout,

IN GLASS PINTS.
A superior article in
prime condition for immedite use. For tale
by

G.
oc!2-dlm

A.

j

··SHAW'S

HCecluced Kate».

oedtwlwis-tostf

f-earaggFara

the best Wharf and five "A No.
1»
Store li«UNC.MOii the A limine Count, all in i
thorough repair, best o" material being used in their
cons' ruction. The largest store-house has a

lOO OOO SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly for the
storage
oi salt, capacity of
square teet. and is arranged so teams can drive into the building to unload
«ν

.-V-

Oiuie rxnuse
"JNo. 2" 18
alBO arrange·! the game, and loaded teams
can enter
upon three floors, and has a
canaciiy ot 7I.400
teec.
Store
House
"Mo. 3" lias a double
square
root,
au 1 is designed lor ihe storage of fine
and valuable
inerebandise,capacity ot
square
teet. The
tot »1 capacity ot all tne S'ore House* is
301,714
square leet. There is a fine Office and Owe
liny
tor the wharfinge
wUjch commands lull views
όί
the entire property, which is 450 teet
with
a
long
street tront of 90 teet. and a water
iront ot lOO
feet, making the whole to contain about
4.*f,:i'£0
square teet. The whart isllG leet. long
(from a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire
tront ot
the property) and Is 40 leet wide. The
extends back Irom tbe water Irom 30solid granite
to 50 teet.
Tue whart is made ot ih' best οι
spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good for ten years
without one
cent expense. There is a harbor
grant lor the extension of this W Liar 76 teet. thus
a whart
making
of 191 feet, if needed. At the end of
tlie wharf (116
leet) there is eight tathomsol water, and at the end
of the extension there would be
The 4tf€*r«*ai tiaeiern" b y at thiseleven fathoms.
whart when on
her first visit to this side ot
the Atlantic. The
Prince ol Wale? entered the harbor in
a man-of- war
with lour frigates
abreast, and landed at tne end of'

the wharl.

There

3DwelliDg
Houses,
all

3 Stables, Eheds, &c.

paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity for 4 to 5UO.OCO teet of lumber and
shingles,
or for the ereetion of coal
houses, which are much
needed. There is a fine street
entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and
and
signal
everything complete tor immediate use. stuff,

The title comes direct from the
British Govern·
ment, and dates A. 1). 1785, and there have been but
A transters. The Government
occupies the property
Fouth, ami thee will be no
o»>struciions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard
as you enter the
harbor, thus commanding full new of
vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to every
office. The above property will be gold pats by the
or
cheap, any
[•artot it leased.
For plans and further
call on or adiré» OBO. W. SHAW &particulars,
CO., Halifax, N. S., or

»

healthy restoration of the urinary organswuî cant.ot personally coneuir: tue Dr.,
by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate reme&«t
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
jAll correspondence strict!? confidential ana +ill
I* leturnet, If £eaired.
Address
DB. J. 11. H OGHE3,
No. M Preble Street,
S?rt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
a
foi
Circular.
18p" Rend Stamp
KerBoxiÊ
can do βο

'Sleciie Medical Infirmary,

appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,

Portland,

June 8, 1870.

everv

Proprietors.
juu9tl

Portland.
On and alter Monday, Sept 26,
Daily Stages will
leave Potter, Ke*zer Falls, Cornish,
North and Eaet
Limington and Standish in season to coi nect w.th
the ΐΐ.υυ A M train irom ihe Lake, return!
on arrival or the 12 50 Ρ M. train from Portland. g
BICKFORD'S LINK OF STACKS wMl lea«-e
Lowe 1 every Monday, Wednesday aud
at 6
A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark, Friday
Sebaso and
Standish conLec>ing at Lake Stbago with the 1.45
P. M. train for Portland, returning on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M.
train trom Portland.
L. DAVtS & SON'S Line of
Stages will l#»ave
Bridgton at 8 o'clock a m·, passing thiouga Ν a ο les,
Casco, Raymond. North Windham and Windham
Hill, to fc-outh Windham, connecting with the 2 o'
cluck train, an îviokf at Portla»»a at. 2 1-2 nVWk ι»
genson ΙΟΓ trains
going east and west.
V»
Return—Leave Portland at 9 a. m., aitiving
6 at
Bndg ou at 3 P. m.
Contit-ciions will be road·» at
with Stages
Raymond
lor Bolter's Mills tri weekly.
Tickets tor sale at at t be office of the P. & Κ. H R.
8AM. J. ANDKhS-N, President.
ο
*i
e
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
d»t

no; horthjb west/

Great Reduction in Rates 1
OYER THE

LakeNborennd Rlielalcrnn Senlliera aud
PeuunyKania Central Houle»,
the safest, most reliable, and fastest
lines running

West.
On and after June 6th, 1R70, fares to
Chicago and
all points west will be reduced
93*95, making
tuem as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
SoutL over the

Great Southern Mall Route,
Washington, Philadelphia

to
New

DB. JR. J. JOU~ROAIN%
OF THE

York via

a n-w

All rail routes with time tables, and all
necessary
information can be procured at the

01
causes, consequences
the reproductive sysicxn, with remarks on marriage,
and the valions causes o' tl»e loss ot manhood, with
in 11
instructions fo<" its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on ventre-111 nt'ertion, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive icork ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Madtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Railroad Ticket Aegney,

HENRY P.

WOOD, Agent,

17·! Fore nuil 1 tCxclinigr
«ι·.,

Jnue 10-dtl

Dr. Jourdain'sConsultii}? office,

PORTLAND.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

ass·

juni4dlyr

Summer Arrangement*

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
TO
CALIFOHKIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
And Carryiic# (be United stales ffîails
Reduce t.
Connecting on

GOLDEN

tra ns leave Portland daily
Le wis ton and Augusta at 7.10

b^y^^g^tor Bath.
Â. M.,

5.15 Ρ M.
Leave *nr Bath,

Skowhfgau an«i
Morning tiain

Boston, leaves

A.

Lewiston, Augusta, Water ville,
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.

at

\1

irom
\ugusra tor Portland and
5.45 aud from Skowheg m, at 9.00

Alteraoon Express Irom Augusta tor Portland and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning irain leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M,
Maine

or

Eastern

Kai'road

Depots,

ts at Portland with the 12.45 ρ M traiu for
all stations on this line, connpcting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad «or
Lewiston, FarmingtOn and stage line to Bangeley
Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,

CONSTITUTION,

OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

May. 33, 1970·

cou ne

COLORADO,

H· NRTCHAUNCY*
NEW YORK,

CITï,

Newport,

SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, &v.
One of the ahove large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, 011 the 5th and 21st or
every
month (except when those days tall on Sumtav, and

tbeu on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships Horn Panama for SANFRANC1SCO, touching at MaNZANII.LO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with

South Pacific and Central Amekican Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at ManzanILLOv
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without, male protectors.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office ou the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Janl3tf
4£>i Exchange St., Portland
ior

Money Cannot Iluy It,

A M tor Bath,
at 10 00 Art

Lewisiouy &c., arriving

at

Augusta

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, lor all Stations on
this line, si riving earlier than by an· other line.
HT^Tliese Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers iu Fresb Meat*, Vegetables, Fruit. &c.« to have th«-ir Freight delivered in
good order in tue hottest o> weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiecasset.
Damariseotta, Warren, Wa'doboro', Thomaston aud Rockland,
daily.
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor East
and North Vassalboro'and China.
Kendall's .Mills
tor Unity. Pislion's Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgton,
lhe Forks and Mooseuead Lake, Jf
ri-Weekiy.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, 1S70,
ma>23tt

Portland,Saco. & Portsmouth

R. R.

et'MUlEK ARRANGEMENT·

For Sight is Priceless !

p. M.

8.00

ρ

m.

and on Monday,
"Wednesday and
Boston & Mr ine Railroad, stopping only atErioay
Saco,
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,ûaveilii. I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28.1*70.
if
via

7.,

Winch are now
to tlie public, are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opti« ians 01 the world to be the
MOST PERFECT)

Natural,Artificial heip
They

Live Agents Warned t

r

WOMEN G F JVE W:YOHK,

Or,Social Life m Ihct <3rent City·
Wonder ml developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. &τΜ &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best ttrms
to Agents ever given. Address,Ν. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, Ν. Y.
oc17 t4w.

to the human eye
ground undfr their own

CAUTION.-None

genuine

stamped

on

Organs,

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me, from wlioni tliey
These goods are not supplici

sep13d&wly

ΊΙΙ'Ι) UCTIΟ JUT Ο F JPBICE S.
Tli p Mason & Ham'in Organ Co., liave tlie picasare of ann< uncing important improvements in their
Cabinet Organs, tor wliltli Patents weie grameJ
Ihtiu iu »Fune and August last. These are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhai.ee iie substantial excellence of the instruments.
They are also enabled by increased facilities tor
manufacture, to make, tr«>m this dale, a iurther reluciion ot price·» 011 several leadii.g style?.
Having completed and added to iheir tonner faeilties a large new manutactory, they liopb hereafter

supply all

orders

promptly.

'J ha Cabinet Organ* made by this Company are of
>uch universal repuiation, not only throughout
ûmcrica. out also in Europe, that lew will need asturance oi their superiority.
Th»y now oti'er F«>UR OCTAVE CABINET OR3ANS, in quite plaiucases. but equal according to
heir capacity to anything they make, for $50 eHch.
Γ lie SAME, DOUBLh) HEE1>, *G5 PIVK OCTAVE
JOWBLE KEELI ORUAMS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Trwmulent, m elegant case, with
seveial ot the Mason & llamlin improvements, $1*5
Che same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Autonatic swell, λτ.( *i«0. FIVE OC rAVKS ΤΗ BEE
JETS BEKDS, SEVEN STOPS with E.UPHONE: a
piendid instrument, $:25.
A new illustrated catalogue with full informa'ion,
md reduced prices, is now ready, and will be s» nt
ree, with a testimonial circular, present ng a great
nass ot evidence as 10 the superioiiiy ot these intruments, to any one sending his address to the
HAbON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Trcmont
>trcet, Boston, or 5ϋϋ Broadway, New York.
17oct4w

HE MOTTO

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FAMI-

'We Buy Our Boots an<l Shoes at
Palmer's, 13Û Middle st/
Oct

7eo<ltt

Johnson,

and adjuster of accounts, at
office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins.
Agt., 18 Mid-

BOOK-KEEPER,
'e
st.

at

au20iTtt

An easy job iu every town, $3 to $5 a
day sure. S*mp!es an Null particulars
ent for 10 cents. No
humbug. Address GEO. S
lELLEàt, Levistou, Maiuo.
seplSbt&wtt

7.10 A

R. B. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po-tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 0.35 A. M.
Ί rains leave i.ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 I*. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2J0P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
can

unless bearing the

CITY

east 01 the Kennebçc River, and
baggage checked
through.
decien
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

j

If You are
Safest,

Machine.

The most sensible machine lor
wasliîng all kinds
of elothir»«r. Iliat lias ever been offered to tfce
pub ic.
It is simple, not liable 10
out
of order, made
get
strong and Will last an ace.
It can be easily wo· ked bv a child twelve
years ot
age,and as much washing can he well done with it iu
one hour as can be done ou the hoard in tluee
hours.
It <.oes not wear tlie clothes nor bieak ihe
buttons,
and is capable of washing coverlids,
blankets,
quilts,
or comforters, as well as Ihe smallest articles.
It has been recently invented bv Mr Nathaniel
Crockett ot Poitland, Make, who has applied lor a

..

Corner of Green and

Congress Sis.,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT.
oc22eodtf

uwftHBe?»

No. 4i> 1-2 fcxcbanire Street,

». 1». MTTI.R Si c«., >*■«■■·.
Mar2«iltt

FARE

REDUCED

I> étroit,

And all points west, via the

And all parts ot the

fitting;
lor

oi

West and

Spectacles

ordinary failure of sight and also

lor

those

01

hal

igi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
as

Ilypcrmectropia, Myopia
tism.

C.

jy15eodGm

U.

and

Hard and White Pine Timber.

To Wash Tour U'othea White and Bright
nd Quickly

Ute

Delapierre's Electric Soap

!

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD ΡΠΕ PLANK.
βΑitd pnKi i ooui vtj a* η step.
BOA It DM. For Sale by

STUTSON & POPE,

Wl.art and Dock, First, corner ot £ Street.
No. 10 State Street. Boston.

Ortic·

njrtPdlyr

The Mont Ε ouomicnl in the World !
women's

North-West.

Pullman'* Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel
l avs run
through Horn Detroit to San Franeiseo.
«■"Fines l'y this loute alwayskss tLan bv
any
other route from Maine.
■Jiekcts eau he obtained at the
Orand
Trunk
π
fill··', opposite prehitt House, and Deimt.
oci3dtt
D. H. BLANCHaKD, Agent.

Astigma-

FARLEY,
No. 4 Kiebanje St.

Not lee to Teachers*

S
tendit)
Committee of Standteh
work, and goes three times
THEwill beperiin sessiong atSchool
IT tar as jellow soap.
It bleaches white
thu Town Hall in Standish
clothes,
saves

α

as

brightens colors, and does no injury. It is an excellent Toilet Soap. It is pure white. For sale
by
J. DENNIS & CO„
Portland, and other Ν. E.
tircceis.
iwp'-,7eod4w

LEWfSTOV,

will leave
Sta»e st.f
m m
~mTT— P'>rt'ami.
every
Friday
venu s »t 10 o'clock, or on antral ot S*eamb
.at
Express Tiam irotn Boston, «or Mawhiasport, touch·
in» at lt<>c-'and, Cantine, Deer Isle,
Mt.
Desert, Mi'lbrHge and J »ueSf>oit.
Κiitiming will ieavw MacUiaspnrt every Tuodnv
Morning. at 5
at ttie ato.u
Denied Ian ling».
The Lewtstou will connectât
em h trip
with side-wheel Steamer It. W. Carter
tor Ellsworth
tor turther particulars inquire of
BOSS & STURDIV \NT.
17» < Commercial
street, or
CYRUS
Gen'l A sent.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1H70.
oc-ltf

Sedgwick,

o'clock, touching

Sergwlck

STUltDlVANT,

Portland and Kcniicbec Steamer.
rtn and alter Tu« «day, June
4l»t, the
Htcnmcr Klla
will leave Vrnukliu
· barf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Sacunlav, a' 7 a. M.,
lor Bath,
Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusia and
other landings < ii the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. M.
every Monday, Wednesday and PiiUay.
Freight receive·! in Portland Mon
lay,
Wednesday
and Fridav «roiu I to 5 p. m.
Fare to Batn, 75 cts.. Richmond
S1 .CO; (iardin· r,
$1 25; Hallowell $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For turther particulars
apply to JOHN BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Wliart.
jun'J'if

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington II. 0.
Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail Iron» end
fof Central Wharl, Boston TU*S•DAYS and FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
laud BALTIMORE.

Steamships:—
«·

William Lawrence** Capt. 1Γ»
iiCirf)Tye ApittlU,'' Capt. Solomon

Λ flallett.
Howpm
nenueay." tapt. i,eo. II UaltetU
uMcCUllan." Corf, frank AJ. Howes.
Freight torwarded from NoiJ'ulu tj Washington
by Strainer Lady 01 the l.ake.
Freight .orw*nied from Norfolk to r-**>r*bnrq and
Richmond, by river or ai) : and by *be Va. if Venn.
Air Line to all points In Virania.
Tthneswe, Ua
bama and Georgia; *nd over ibe Seabo»nI rid Ko
noke R. R to all point- in North ami South Carolina
by the Bait. 4* Ohio II. R. to Washington and al
-milium

places Weef.

Through rates given to South and Went.
Fine Passenger acco ndauons.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $'2 -V); time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimor· €5 hours.
tfor further information applv to
E.

juno2tf

SAMPSON, Agent,

5H ('entrai

Whan, Boston.

Damariscolla 3 Waldoboro
First Trip

Couimt-nciuK April
Steamer

_

..—.

SAïlJRDAV

».

tJonrh·

klou,"ALDKN WINCH »->^Jl weal
MÇH, Master, wiP it·-v. the
side of Atlantic Wharf,
JSrtoot ot
India Street

every

ai 7ον·ο<·»·Α. M. fer
ftBMrifOtta,
WKDNKSDA*, at 6 o'clock A. AI, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.

and every

Ubtttrnino—will leavt* Damariscolla
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'Hotk A. M, and Waldo nor ο everj
TH UBSl>A Τ ai β o'clock A. M.
Kreiglit received alter 1 o'clock Γ M, on days previous to sai'in'.
J»or lurther particulars inquire of
llAURLS, Al WO«>D & CO.,
mr23dtt
14Λ ComuMMNMal St.

INSIDE LINETO BAUGOB.
Three Trips per Wccli.
Steamer «J1TV o»
UICUMOMI
William fc Den ni son. Master win
'leave hailromf Wh.irl tool oi State St..
MONDAY. WKDNK&DAY,and
FU1DAÏ Κ veil in y at 10 o'clock to» Uangor, touch·
ing at Rockland, Canal-n, Beltar-t
Sears port,
Sandy Point, Bocksport, Wiuteri-ort and UamfHien.
Returning, will leave Baiiuor, β ter ν MUAP V.
WEDNËSDA Y, ami FRIDAY, morning at ο VI©» k
touching at tbe above n.imed laud.ng*.
For further paiticulars inquire ol ttoSS & STUttDIV ΔΝΤ. 1 ri* Com merci»
or
OYKUS SJUKDIVANT, Centra! Agent.
Portland April 6, 1<>70.
du
·*

.,

For

Halifax,_Nuva
WEEKLY

Scoiia.

LINK.

The Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will Je ave
Calf's
Wharl everv

SaTIROA!',

«if <1 P. itl.. lor IJ-tth&x
direct,
making close connections wnli tie Ν ova Scot ta
Hail
way Co., lor Windsor, 1'ruro, New Ulaigow and utctou, N. S.

Retaining

will leave

Pryor's Wharf, Halifax,

ery Tuesday at ίΡ. M.
Cal iu passage, with State
Room,
Meals extra.

Through ticket? may be

had

points.

on

ev-

$7.00
1» ard tc

a

bote

further particalars apply to L.
BILL1NC3,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.
For

Nov. 27-tf

$?·«>■ W

BOW'î

<>ÎN.

The IK* W iltiil bU|«i ιοί *cil t;n)D9
SlOHIUtTt .JOHN
BllOOK.S Mil j
»^\aUM'KEÀL,
^MONTREAL, having been Mted
tted
up at great expens. with a lirge
number οι beautiful State Rooms,

h
will

ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portlano at 7 o'clock,
•nd India Whan, Bouton,
tvery dav it 5 o'clock Ρ
M, «Sundays excel)ted.)

#

J*eck..

l.utf

1,1869-dtt

FALL

L.

RIVER

Agcot.

LISt:.

For New York, Philadelphie, Baltimore, Wusb
iogtoD. aiid all the principal points
Went, South aiid South-West.
Via Tauuiuo, Vail Hirer nud
Krwpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,tH)
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kailwav Depot, corner ot South mid Κ net U d
Bireets.daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minutes in
advance <>l
the regalar Steamboat Tiain, which leave* Bot»fou
at HMO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magniheent sieamers
Pbovidence. Capf.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers

are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built
expressly lor speed, sa'eij
and comiort. This line couneci? with all lit Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New
York going
VVefct duo South, and convenient to the

Caluorma
Steamers.
"To shipper* of
this Line, wiih
Freight."
its new and extensive deptit
accommodations iuBoston, and lar; e pier in New York,
(exclusively '«>r the
business oi the Line), is
supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpaies d.
Freight always taken at low rates ann u>rwarded with dispatch.
N3w York Kxi rees Train leaves Boston at 1.30
Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about i
A M.
Freight leaving New Yuik reaches Boston on
the ιοί lowing day at 9 4* A M.

For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's ottice at No 3ϋ1«Ι State House,
corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at old Co'ony and
Newport Railroad Depoi, comet of South nud knee-

land

θ: reels, Boston
Steamers lea*·? New York daily,
(ttun-iays eiceped) trom Pie» Ht» ^oilli 2& a vet, ioot ol Chamber
ef. at 5.«>0 Ρ ti.
C«eo. SUIVKKU K, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
.JAlvIKS b 1SK, .IR., Piesident
M. R. SIMONS, Managinj Director
Karragausett

Steamship
NovS

Co.

dly r

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi

Weekly
On and alter the

Liue!
18tli Inst, tlie fine

Steainei Dirige ami Pranconia,. *»ll
turtlier notice, run us follow*;
T.e-tve Gaits Wùar»,
«·ν«·Γΐ
MONDAY amll'HURSDAY.at 5!»Portland,
M. an-l »e»t*
pier 3s t. K. New
York, eveiy
and
I'll l'RSDA Y, «»♦ 3 I*. M
Tbe Dirijwaml Francoma are title»· «ι» with line
accommoda'ions 101 pass*»n#cri», making this the
most con t'en let*
tod cowtoriahleroute lor traveler*
between New Yotk nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passaip· f 4,
Meal»
»

Goo· 1 s forwarded to and trom Montreal,
Quetec,
tx. St. John, aud all part? of
Maire. Suij'l eip
are requested to send their freight to
the Steaio.rt
is early as 4 p. m, on the
days
leave
they
Porihiv.u
For freight or passage
apply to
HhNRY KOX. UaftV
Portland.
J. F. AM ICS, Pier 38 K.Wlsarl,
It. Ne» Υ 01 κ.
May O-iltt
Uali\

THROUGH EXrKESS TRAINS

CANADA
the

The favorite St'mr

Chas. Deering, Master,
^Railroad Whait, ont ot

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Leave Portland and Danville .1unction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

Special attention given to

Arrangement

extra.

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,

Sq.,

my store

tioing West

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOU I H AND NOKTH-WEST, lurni»he«l at ill*- lowfut ralr·, with choice ol
lioutes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET Ο Κ KICK,

Some tew of the machines are now in use
families who say they would not part with it by
lor one
h u no red dollars. May be tound at
RLNDALL & WlllIWfcY >3, Market
~orat

8TUBBS, Agent.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Bent ar.d Most Reliable Boutes I
THROUGH TICKETS

patent.

SALE.

The brig Castilian, 261 tons new measurement, Well tound in sails and ligging, Λνill be so'd as she came Irom sea.
Per part ion lars enquire 01
PERLEY & RUSSELL,
comer Commercial Wharf

S.

Γ ΠΠ1Γ
IjUUJlx

Washing

fenown

FOR

Trains will leave Graud Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
HL 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waierville, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 '/5 P.
M, Connecting with the Euiopean & North Ameri-

^QB^^S^at

-IBEaSBar1

FOREST

Railroad,

L^iW!

every irame.

139 Middle Street,
sole Agtnfs lor Portcan only b^ attained.
to Pctllers, at any pi ice

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Known

«I. A. MEKKiLL Λ Co.,

Important Improvements !

0

ever

Maine

supervision
fron· minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name, "Diamond," on account
ot their
hatdnes» and brilliancy.
Thn Scitntiftc Principle on which
arc conthey
structed brings he core or centre ot the 1er s directly in front ot the eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigtt, ai»a preventing all unpleasant i-ensaiions, *t>ch as glimmering
and wavering ot tight, dizziness, &c., peculiar
to all
others in use.
I hey are mounted in the best maimer, in
frames of
the best quality, of all inatciials used for that
purpose
JSPTheir finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
trade mark <1 >·

SEASOX OF 1S70-71.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet

are

W'intei·

Mat

Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 A.
M.,—returning
p. M

Manufactured by

1

A. R.

Jt ijSSESTJ PASSENGER TRAINS le> ve Portland daily (Suudays
excepted) tor
Boston at G.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and t.55and
€.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12:00 M.,

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesduy,
Thursday and Saturday

If.

os

rrelghtUkenas usual,

at 5 JO

Spencer & Co.,
offered

sep21is*o3oct then

Commencing: Monday, May 2, *70.

3.00 and 6.00

J. £1.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor l)igby and Annapolis, thcnce
rail 10
Windsor and Halifax and wiili the Ε. liy
Λ' N. A.
Radway tor Srhediac and intermediate stations,and
withraii and steamer tor Charlotte-town. P. h. t.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ο
c'g<-U P. M.

Bangor.

Uexter and

The Noou train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects with tbe 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland for
Lewiston, Bath aud Augusta.
Passengers -eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, an
ivmgsameevening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leavintr the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10

Lynn;

|

stations.

HI!Ll58583 Passenger

from Boston

th

Pacitic wirh the

ARIZONA,

<lay?
βΓ* Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUiEN, tor >t. Andrew» and Calai·* and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

Baltimore and to

and

Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or l>y the Springfield and tlic Shore.

Paris;an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oMifc lectures,
just published
most valuable inlormation
tbe
HAScontaining
and treatment
diseases ot

Til IC DIAMOND GLA S S ES,

ocliJ 3w

in

the Lake with the 1.45 p.
on
Tuesdays,'! hursarrival of the 9 A. M, train

Portland.returning

irom

TO THE LA-DLES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Inyltsa all Ladle*, wao
need a medical adyiser, to call at hie rooms, No. M
Preklc Street, which they wll find arranged for thmi
especial accommodation.
Or. H.*e Electic Renovating Medicines r«re uarir·/led in efficacy end superior virtue in re plating a!i
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob«tractions after all other remedies bave been tried in
Tain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing Is
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of tbesountry, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by ad Iressiag
No. 1# Preble Street. Portlacd.
janl.l865d<few.

|

"cape cottageT
commodations

Standish, connecting at

days ami Saturdays, on

The 0.00 p. m. (ExprtSc) trams from Boston and
Portland run fia Eastern haiiroad Ί
uefcday/lhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saeo, Biddeiord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana

Mteera. GEBBI8H & WILSON,
No. 11 Court St., Β ok ton, fllaw.,
SVho will sen I plans t.nd descriptions in full
upon
eceiving tbe address.
sepl5tt

This favorite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest on tbe
Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and
permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac-

Mon lay, Wednesrlav and
Friday of each we-Oc
Stazeswitl leave Freedom, Ν.
H., Porter, Kizar
Fall?, Oornish, North and Fast Liinington
and

at

Uiuv.

are

Portland,

Lake,

Truly Yours,
ΕΓ>. C. GOOD W IΝ & CO. Q
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.

capac-

ity equal to

after Monday September
19tli,
until lurther
notice, tra ns
leave the P. & Κ. K. R De|K>t in
Portion*!, tor
Sebago and intermediate stations as lollows: Lake
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00
A. H. Passen er trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p.
M.
'Irains wil' leave Lake Seba^o lor
Por.land as follows: Passeneer trains at 5 45 a. m. and
1.15 P. m.
Freight train, with passe· ger car attached, at 11.00
A. m.; the 12.50 p. m train from
and the
1.45 ρ M train Irom the
will connect with the
Steam» r "Oriental," to and Irom
Naples,
Bridgton,
No Bridgton, Harrison am» Waterloid.
The 9.00 a. M. tiain trom Portland and the 1.45ρ M
train nom the Lake will connect at Se«
ago Lake
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin.
Hiram,
Biowutield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns beyond the Lake.
Jgg^Staaes will leave Hiram daily in season to
connect wilh the 11.00 A M train from he
lake, returning on arrival of the 12.50 ρ M train irom Portland.

WSr^Wrand

Xiiere are many men ci the age of thirty whg ax;
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, oz the color will be of a thin milkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeartnee. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Greatly

WEEK.

same

Exchange street

Ogtlensburg' Railroad.
On and

M. train tor

Steamers

49 1-2

Portland &

Σίτι.,

Fares

HALIFAX

On and alter MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New Knglan I,
Capt. E. Field, and the siea'ner
.'New York, Capt. Ε Β.
iâuMtttnMwx*' ter, w^l leave Railroad WinchesWhari,ioot.
of State street, every MON DAY and Τ H l' It S DA
Y,
at β o'clock Γ M lor Eaaipori and St Jobn.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Kfc*wBte*y fr&«sj*uiR<S9£3a8 Teitlff itj> Vkla
by tJiahawy 3z??fteacf
Young men troubled with emissions in slew;,—«
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short tim* arc
Kftde to aqjoic* In perfect health,

Stoamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

AND

Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER

CO.,

±i who hare committed an excess of an*
lûâ·
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SBKK Β OR AU ANTIDOTE IN βΚΑβΟΝ.
I he Fair? and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for I<oss of Beauty
and Complexion.

51 Hancock Street, Boston« HI

Fall

Pacific Railroad.

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDl'CKD
K4T£N, by
W. I>. LXTTLK At

ΈΑλψ*

PROPRIETOR

ami St. John,

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Inland Route to IVlt. Desert
For California,
and Machias.
Overland via.

G

WIIAUF,»

consisting of

ANDREWS,
203 Fore Street.

HOUSE®,

well-known property formerly of Wra. B.
Fairbanks, Esq., isos. a, 5 and 7 Lower Water Street, Halifax, Λ.
now known as

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

THOS. QL'INBY, Superintendent.

reliability.

ol its

Comer Springrale, Ε. LebHjHerFall·), So. Lebanon, H. Roches-

April 28, 1x70.

17oct4w

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wilh an abundance or
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a linn vegetable garden, the vegeta*
bles to be sold wiih the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinù'y of
Portland—within five minutes' walk ot' the horsecais, and aflojding a fine view ot the
hartior,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given
Enquire ot
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. Δ grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an a< re ot tillage- land on
the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired.
aug25-tf

gTORE

& Minnesota H. It. Co.

Ieffroi's Sparkling Edinburg

proof

ccl4tt

AND

Tlie small remaining balance of the Loan ior sale at

phj

Fine Suburban Kcsidence lor Sale.

WHARF PROPEltTY

Burlington, Cedar Rajrfds

iWAN «© BARRETT,

|

immediately.

ΤΛΧ.

and Interest Paj able in Gold.
ISSUED

The following letter irom the largest drug house
the United States.
Otiice Gpo. C. Goodwin ami Company,[Wholesale
druggist 28 Hanover St. Boston—1870
De rS.—We have sol»! DODD'S NERVINE for
the la*t six years ant* can truthfully Fay that it. b*s
given entire satisfaction »n every instance as tar as
we kno»r.
Dining the last year we ha\e sold over
NINETEEN THOUSA1SD bottles υ! you* valuable
medicine., and consider its immense sale a sufficient

city,

AND

FREE

1870.

Head Σ Σ Σ

liead I Σ

in

&c, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm'r,
On the premises.

d&w3m

truly wonderful medicine.

plaint.

a full examination, we have
accepted private hale, the THREE STORY
Agency for the Sale of the above Firs- HOUSE 43i State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M.
and
Mortgage Bonds,
desire to recommend
Knight;
said house is heated

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAPE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

this

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
FOR. WHOOPING COUGH
DODD'S NERVINE is ariminis'ered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this end pave

a two and one half
story house, with
ell, in good repair, Good cellar, trood c stern,
ami two goou wells of water.
Good stable and outbuildings in perfect order. A good orchard, conta'nng Pear, Cherry, Plum, and Αυρίβ Trees,
Grape Vines and Currants in abundance. The
above property, with two or ten acres of land, is for
sale or to let on reasonable terms.
Apply to CYRUS GREENE, Moulton St.
ociytt

an

NL1ÎEP NIGHTS,

as

For Sale or to Kent.

virtue of a license from the Juige of
lor the County 01 Cumberland, I shall

il*At

is one ot the best remedies ever employed in tlie cure
ot the numerous and troublesome ailments known

finished on the southerly corner ot Neal and Pine
streets. They are first-class houses in every respect,
containing fourteen rooms each, to be furniî-hel with
all the modern improvements and
conveniences, including Sebago water.
The restrictions placed on the buildings to be erected on adjoining lots make it one ot the most desirable locations in the city.
Tfifey will be sold at moderate prices and on favorable terms. Apply to JOHN T.
HULL, Room No.
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St.
oc22eod3w

Μ

uso

-A-..U ull

DODO'S NERVINE

New Brick House tor Sale.
block of two brick Houses, now being

on

cr*» ιι·χ^·.·~.«.

betWF llmu

thereon. Enqiireot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
ocl4eod&w2m
Û4 Exchange St., Portlaud.

Situated

At Alfred (mi Sanforil
anon (Kittle
ter and Rochester.

Ï

thethiobbirg

and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary

brook,

tieM, daily.

purjw?

1 tonus ot

Isa

Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate

39 Pine Street, Ketr Vorli,

cure

a

DODD'S NERVINE

House and Ship-Yard for Sale.
the Ship Yard and Residence formerto R. Kelly, situated near the end
in Westbrook.

ot

NERVOUS DISEA»E§,
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses,
Headache. Conrulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children*s Troubles, φc., Sfc.

REAL

Brldye.

INVIGOBATOS.

A Thorough Tonic nt:d &lomachir.
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
lias been betore he public lor the last liitc**n jeaie.
Is compounded from the best and purest α» u:?s, contains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form
and is expressly adapted to tho relief and perma-

For Sale or to Let.
ESTATE formerly known as the Saco River
House, situated at Steep Falls, the present terminus of the Portland & ugdecsburg Railroad, is a
desirable
situation as a private residence or
very
Hotel. Inquire on the premises.
oc24*2w
SALE
FOÏlly belonging
otTukey's

NER VINE

Portland at 5.00 Λ. M and
Freight
train Willi passeitccr
cur
attachoil leave Altred fur I'urtlain) at5.;;o
Lcutc Portland li.r Alfred at 1.15 Λ. M.
P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Uorham tor West
tlorhain, Standhh,Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Saco Kivcr, tor West
Buxton, Bonn, Eagle
SouthUmlngtou, Lliuington, dallT.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
MmerUlc,
NewBeio. I'arsonstield anil Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Waterliorougli tor
Limerick, l'iirsou»-

on

—

«

safe

To be found in every villrge and town in New
England, is

Offered at a great bargain ; 1h
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles fiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ol
about seventy-five acres
convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ci
water,à large barn,convient house and out. buildings;

9 30, A. M.
Leave Sat o liiver lor
4.15 P. M.
at

Oa«iS««a %o Ike PabiB*·
Every intelligent atid thinking person must mon
hat remedies handed out for genera] us* shoo M bare
thei*· efficacy established by well tested experience i&
the hands oi a regularly educated
si ci an, vhoet
studies fit htm for all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the count™ is fleodod with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
tg to be the best In the wor*d,
whioh are not on
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate fi : J ibe partictïxak in selecting
his phygl'Jajî,ai it !bi lamentable yetlncontrovert!·
ble fact, tfcar man τ syphilitic patients are made mi?·
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ; for
isa point generally conceded by the beet eyphilog;:»·
here, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In tbsir treat·
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases making an indiscriminate uso of that antiq^ted and daa·
preroue weapon, the Mercury.

preparatory

Eastport.Calais

On and after Monday, May 2,
1870,
trains will run as tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sunday» excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate
Stations, at 7.1C
A. :*1, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco
River
at C.l* P. M.
Leave Alfred for
Portland and intermediate stations

cess.

Farm lor Sale.

ONE MILLION

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Impure connection or tbe terrible vice of self-abuse.
De τη ting his entire time to that fartiealat brawl of
the medical profession, he teal** warranted in Gîtas·
asîkeino
Cuits ni iLi Caskb, whether of lo>:g
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the
of
disease from the system, Mid mfdntz a per"
dregs
f®ct and PEBUANEKT OITAEft
would
He
call the attention oi the aftictec to the
act of his long-standing and well-eft?nv»d reputation
urniehlBg sumclant ?asurance of aie f 'sMl ar.1 su·;·

I
full anil

Farmer's Helper.
to

MEDICAL ROOMS

Λ'ο. 14 Preble Street,
Next the PreUr Uestc^
ΈΤΚΧΜΕΚΚ be can be consulted private»* md wit
vT the utmost confidence by the aiT'l^ted. *t
fcaurs daily, and from β A. M. to 0 P.M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are entering undei the
Affliction of jrivate diseases, whether Hieing from

SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAX. WBAKNS88.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,
liow
double the profits
and bow farmers and tlieir
SHOW'S

rate.

7th.

Ε will send

JULES CM. L. ΜΟΊΙΛΖΑΙΝ,
FROM PARTS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, Ν. B.
References: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to half post two p. Μ at 44
State street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

REAXi ESTATE.

Gtli.

sep30f4w

Iilusfratcd
Charge
Address, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30f4w

This road is built by a Company of strong capitalists, who liav« pushed their work forward at a rapid

2d.

Conn.

receive careful attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30th of Novembe r.
Send lor Circulars.
ocl3d&w3w
its

Now Nearly Completed.

~4 — — -—

therwise.
Persons having doubts will please address the
arties.
oct26

ν

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at ber room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr
S. Η. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclotf

1st.

SAGE, Cromwell,

Free to Book Agents.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

St. Louis and St. Paul

made from Cider, &c., in 10 hours
without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor Cir-

|]|[£GAl{

dozen ycung boys,
here
Aandtheir
mental and moral culture,.manners, habhealth

A Good

For several months I was sorely afflicted with
Salt Rheum and Erysipelas; my feet were badly
Interoit payable May and November.
swolen, my legs and lower part of the body were
covered with sores; the smarting and itching was so ]
J. EPGAR THOMPSON, 1
.rr„o(„„0
intense there was no rest for me. In this condition,
CHAtti.ES L. F HOST,
j rruslee8·
(alter employing three physicians without the least
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
benefit,) I commenced taking the University Medi- tbe
jjortion only of the line lully completed and
cines and was cured ih four weeks.
equipped.
Several of my acquaintances have used the MedTbe
greater part of the road is already in operaicines with the same result.
tion, and the present earnings are large'y in excess
IVORY GORDON.
of
the
operating expenses and interest 011 the Bonds.
New Gloucester, June 1st. 1870.
The balance oi tbe work necessary to establish
through
connections, thereby shortening: the disTo Peleg Staples, Agent for the New York Univertance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and W)
sity Branch:
St.
miles
to
Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
Two months ago I c*me fo Portland en rout for
England and the British Provinces, I was almost it is
estimated, will double the present income 01'
past being able to travel or to attend to business,
the road.
even to write a letter, my head
was one continual
rfli'lr rtt f.oin irnm Γοίο.Λ λ»
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
which your Catarrh Specitie has so thoroughly
smd richest portion of the great State of Iowa, tocured as that 1 no longer leel
any pain or take any
îether with its present advanced condition and large
medicine. I know of others it has cured, I Lad
tried London and Paris
îarnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
surgeons of the most emimcnt rauk, without avail.
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an uuI am yours,
ioubted
security. A small quantity of the issue
W.F.GRAY.
General
Traveling Agent Railway and Emigrant >nly remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
Agency.
completed, which will be lliis Fall, an immediate
idvance over suhscrition price may be looked for.
Portland, Me., August, 1870.
These bonds have 51) years to run, are convertible
it tbe option ot the holder into the stock ol the comsuffered witli Scrot.
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is
Have
out
hunpaid
dreds of dollars, and been
The convertibility
provided for by a sinking fund.
treated by several lirstclassMiysiclane wi.bout benefit. Some
privilege attached to these bonds cannot lail to cause
lour weeks
ago I commenced using the
them at no distant day to command a market price
Unlverriiy Medicines
At tbe time my forehead and
U. S. Five-twenties at
bead were covered
•onsiderably above par.
wiih sores and «câlinera ol the
^resent prices onl^ return 4£ per cent, currency
skin; „iao „,y t0ngue
was covered with small u'cJre. I am
nterest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
to dav free
irom all the above troubles, and can
egard them to be as safe and lully equal as s securheartily recoaimend these medicines to the afflicted.
ty to any Railroad Bond issued ; and uni il they are
S. C. MUJNSEY, 27 Chestnut
ilaced upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
St.
ules of which require tho road to bo completed, we
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
>bligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
As certain individuals have reported that the
Sonde sold by us a fter this date at the tame price as
above ccrtiicate is tatee and my disease as bad as
ealized by us on their sale.
AU marketable Securities taken in
?ver, 1 wish to say, as,the time I gave the ab vh cerpayment free
>t
was
not
halt
In
tbe
told.
addition
to
Commission and ILxpress charges.
story
tificate,
tbe above, m ν leg and back was covered with sores.
[ am now well and ieel at least twenty years younger
HENRY CLEWS <D Co.,
than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted Is to give the mddlcine a
ïî Wall 8frrrl,Kcw Vcili,
;rial and not to be deterred by the cry ot'humbug.—
ft cured me, it h >β cured many others. I believe
FOB SALE BY
:he extracs ot cancer plant will cure any blood disIV. H. WOOl) &
iase in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.
SON, Portland.
June 10,1870.
I had the Catarrh po bad lor seven years that
my
head became confused and painful. I was
obliged
to get up several times in the night to
keep lrom
;hoking. 1 employed some of the best physicians
in the
conntry without benefit. I was perfectly
;ured with the University Medicines in three
weeks,
Α. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland
St, Portland.
Conductor on tbe Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Fcburary, 18, 1870.
Since giving the above certificate I have been pereetls free from catarrh, though I have been conin ually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10,1870.
A. M. MORGAN.
I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine,
will forfiet $1000 to any one that will find them

~mr
V *1^1
cular to F.

AT QORIIAMMV1E.
BEV. GEO. A.PERKINS, Pkixcipàl.

Instructor ia

m

French Eclectic

/'ΛΑ WEEK paid agents, male or female, ir
anew manufacturing business ft home.
No capital required. Address "Novelty" Co.,
sep30t4w
Saco, Me.

TAMIL· Γ S CIIO OL·

Christmas Term begins Sept 12.

~

NIXON'S

new and lionoraLiberal inducements. Descriptive circular jiree. Andrcss J. C. Κ AND & CO., B>dd*iord,
Me.
aug24 3fm

KpJ_VJ ble.

roRTUNniÎ ROCHESTER R.R International Steamship Co

FOVKD AT BIB

ua

PRIVATE

or

(ΝΊΛ A DAY—Business entirely

sepl0d2m

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WjUBSTEIt & CO.,
Vmal haven.

Connecting

black

brown. It Cont ains no
Auyone can u.-e it. One sent bv mail tor fsl.
Address 01 AGIO c«IIfl R C O
Spiingfield,
Mass
anglGGm

vocal teaching (of the Italian School)
so eminently successful
throughout
the Canadas, United Stares and Provinces, begs to
inform the residents of Portland that she has arrived here with the intention of makiug arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of* availing
them sel ves of her instruction, and is prepared to

a

sell

Magic OombSWHrSiffi;
permanent
poison.

a

WHOSE
has been

GOOD SCHOOL for

to

The

Oct 19-dlm

IN CURRENCY.

—«««ο

TK/iCHÏXG.

immediately.
Terms moderate. Accompaniments inclnded.
Residence, Mrs. Colburn's, 241 Congress st.

years' business experience, a situation as Bookkeeper, assistant Βι ok-keerper, or Clerk in a wholesale hnuse.
Address J. F. P., Portland, Me.
sep21dtf

day)

AGBA'TS

commence

Wanted.

Κα li cl

It OCT

Agents.

competent double entry Book-kfeper of live

of whom

the "Rheumatism" ior live months.
And at that
time it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called "Sciatic." I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
applied outside, and also many kinds which 1 took
tor the blcod. Still I got no relief tor seven months j
more, all the time doing n»y best, with as good advisers as we have in our city. Finally I called at the
New York University Branch, and the proprietor
said he could help me. So 1 commenced on his med1
icine, aiid in lour weeks 1 thought I iclt relief. And
in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane at
j
home, and have been well up to this time, three
months having ρ ,s*.ed.

Portland, Ang. 2d,

given

U. 8. Publishing Co.j
ii)
Portland; ITlaiuc.
Ban? ο Γ <Vhig and Courier Copy.

J. H. BARBARICK.

THE AMERICAN BROILER.

Commission

per

WANTED—($225 A MONTH)—by
the AMEBIC AN KNITTING MACHINE
CO.,
Boston, Ma?»., or St. Louis, Mo.
iep17t 3m

MES. WEIUWOKL'ii STEVENSON,

A

a

Principal,

The Most Modern Italian

VOCAL

to Live

address the

or

oc25dlm

AGENTS WANTED.

fectly

Cant λ Treated by Letter.

(one gunboat) kindly sent for their relief. The officials of the city have sent urgent requests for them to return, Jpd posted
proclamations calling the people to cease circulating idle and mischievous reports, and testifying to the orderly and virtuous lives of
the missionaries during the nine years that

2w eod

or

WANTED—AGENTS,

($20

the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE
SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the illock
stitch" ( alike on both sides ) and is fully
licensed,
The best and cheapest tamily Sewinor Machine
in the
marker, Address. JOHNaON. CLaKK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

ALDEN J. BJLETHEN.

No. β St. Lawrence

Sept. 12,1670.

a

tor
ISH and OYSTERS.
It is not only

Send for circular,

St., contains feurteen
Convenient for two iamilies. Gas and
HOUSE
Water. Kent

Agent for the State of Maine and

SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroyer
of humanity on the tace oi the Globe. How many
bewail the loss of precious vitality without having
the «tight est Mea ot the cause, their manhood is

the swindling monopolists themselves,
would be very willing to have tried.

COOKING MEATS.
Broils equally well over coal or woon ; answers for
all sized stove or range openings; and is equally

PLEASANT" HOME.
land.

For Rent.

posure.

save

heretoiore bo vexatious, the QUICKEST and EASIEST. a* ft i* the HEALTHIEST of all MODES OF

in the βΙιορΛ
J. T. LEWIS & CO.,
"B8 and CO Middle street.

at once to work

Salary

School

This institution is tho^ oldest, largest and
least expensive of any Family School in New
Eng-

University Branch,

250 Congress St·, utdar Congress Hall»

Gazette charges that a
company of eastern caditalists [bave formed a
conspiracy to raise tlie price of printing pa

Operates upon tbe essential natural principles lor
meats to perteel ion; prevents the escape ol
nutriment by evaporation, and retains all the rich
juices and delicate flavor—which are moBtlv lost in
all other Broilers, or by the process of FRYING.
Broils in lees than hair the time required by any
other, and cooks the meat perltcily uniform, leaving
no burned or raw spots.
Does away w th all smoke or fmell of grease; requires no preparation ot fire; and makes broilirc,

Good Pant Makers

oc22

Asthma, Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,
Ulcers, Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System.

The Cincinnati

Perfect Broiling of Meats.

work

$350. Applv to JOHN T.
HULL, Room No. 12 Fuent Blcck, Exchange St.

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases Consumption
Kidney Afl'ections, Bronchitis, Blood
Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb
Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervousness, St- Vitus' Dance

but demand the coin, which they carry about
their persons, with no fear of thieves among
their own numbers. They carry much more
baggage, cooking utensils, and so forth, tban
negro hands ; land they sleep in tents, a dozen
together, along the line of the road. One of
their iiumber has died since their arrival ; his
remains weie buried by his comrades, coflined,
in a shallow grave, with a candle and matches,
a bowl of cooked and a bus; of raw rice, and

FINEST

common

Setazo

JÔHÛ CMNAMAN AS A [KAILBOAD
EB.—There are over one thousand Chinese
laborers it work in Alabama, on the Hudson
nod Chattanooga railroad. They are popularly called Pigtails, and do not object to the
nickname.
They came under a two-years
made
through the agcncy of Mr.
contract,
Koopmanscbap. These laborers receive $1G a
month, in gold and their board. They wi
not take a paper equivalent for their earnings

THE

do any

Address O. P. Q., Press
Offiee, stating previous occupation, age, etc. oc25*lw

WANTED
oc21dtf

Thorough

(one ironi tbe country

man

bouse.

or

functions properly th-y should be freely taken,when
healthy aetion will surely follow. Tbey are in va'liable as a preventive of all diseases ot a
Contagious
nature, and no tamily should be without them.
Try Well's Carbolic Tablets. Price V5 tents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St„ Ν. Y., Sole
A'gt
tor the u. S. Sold by all Druggists.
oc3 4w

Every facility is here offered for a

Wanted.
bodied

more eftiratious remedy can be
Jlound, in iact,
these Tablets are a Specific and should be
promptly
fiven tor this painful suffering ot' our litile ones.
In all cases where the Kittde* s do not perform their
no

Will open oil the 28th of November.

ro^ms.

UUILD-

ers

PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block, Portland.

able
young
AN would
be preferred) to

about tbe store

Greatest Success of the

BLVE,

The winter term oi this old ai>d prosperous
institution

Thaumaturgical Remedies !

The

These will fail not, though misfortune
bweep all earthly goods away;
God's dear smile of lore and favor
Turneth darkness into day.

pair

AT LITTLE

LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,
U. S.

of kindness.

besides «lie great remedial agent Carbolic Arid eontain other ingredients universally
which chemically combine, producing recommended,
a Tablet more
bigblv medicinal end better adapted tor diseases of
th« Human race, than any preparation ever betore
offered to the public.
For Worm η in Child rem

FAKM1NGT0N, ME.

oc26sntf

Dr. "Weil's Carbolic Tablets,

OAS

rj t, u.

ί.,

«T. Β. HDGHKS,

DIS.

An nntailinc reir.clyior all Bronchial
Difficnltles,
Coughs, Colils. Hoai soness, Asi lima, Diptlici la, Drylie-snt the Xliroator Wind fijie anil all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becomo on^ οt the "greatest
b'essings
to mankind in its npplicurion to diseases ot the Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all atfcCtions of the Chtt>t% Lunys and Stomach.

BOYS,

W^IVTJEI>

THE

These lor jeweled rings should be;
Better tban the diamond's radiance
ti the light of charity.

FOR

small country town. Address
Η. A. aicKENNEY & CO..
2 Elm sr., Portlaud, Me.
oc26tfdiw

SALARY or COMMISSION.

and sweet content;I wish you,
More than lands and lo<ty hall,—
Bracelets these, and golden neck-chain
Holding you in willing thrall.

Home

WELL'S

ABBOTT

Let

Α.Ί

MEDICAL.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

NOKRIUCIWOBH, ME,

Is the only strip
A SMAItT MAN can
make handsome wages. Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arrangements, apply to the sole
manufacturers.
BUKDITT & WILLIAMS,
0c25etd4w
20 Dock Square, Boston.

composed entirely of rubber.

_

Family School,

Eaton

STRIP,

MISCELLANEOUS.

η

Saturday the 29'h day of October at 1 o'clock f.
M., tor purpose ot employing teachers lor the winter
schools.
Per order S. S. Committee.
0fl«eedtd&w2t

on

M
*!*,·-

il
·>·-·«' y·

Tfce «uprising and unanimous ps«cnt rt physicians in f:iv-r ot HOKh'S WAL'I l-XTKAi'T in certain lorn»* ot diseases, is owing to ibt r:i| idtly 01 its
eflecis. which has in a certatn measure given it tho
character of a specitic. Ill re e>i?t bu f« w tonics
In cases ot chronic citanlis, diseases ot the s omach, and above all tl?e lungs. which act so mi dlv
and at the tame time so pei manently as holt's Malt
Kxtiact has irum iicont slit le evidence been proved
to act.
SOLD IIY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
"Γ
TAIIK4VI A I o..\»7S
so lp Agents for Uni reu

GROCFRS.
A St Λ.
htc.

Γ.#

0'18-2w

A B"-e-r-s-o-ii
Wishes to lense a genteel, convenient IIOI'SK, within five minutes* walk ol the Post otti< e, suitable lor
Hie or two snnll familit». One with a small barn or
table attached preferred. References given.
lient
1 »t to xceed $300 per year for each tern-mont.
Address ARLINGTON, P. O. Boi 42.
oct7t|
■

Tor Bale!
a House, Stable and
A
Store.
L tlrst iale place l >r tra e. Knquire ol Daniel
'urtis, at Frecport Corner, or \VM. 11. .IKKR1S,
Leal Estate Agent, Portland.
sef«Meod-n»·
Ν FH Κ Κ PORT,

